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Abstract
This dissertation develops a new concept for performance-based monitoring (PBM) of
instrumented buildings subjected to earthquakes. This concept is achieved by simultaneously combining and advancing existing knowledge from structural mechanics,
signal processing, and performance-based earthquake engineering paradigms. The
PBM concept consists of 1) optimal sensor placement, 2) dynamic response reconstruction, 3) damage estimation, and 4) loss analysis. Within the proposed concept,
the main theoretical contribution is the derivation of a nonlinear model-based observer (NMBO) for state estimation in nonlinear structural systems. The NMBO
employs an efficient iterative algorithm to combine a nonlinear model and limited
noise-contaminated response measurements to estimate the complete nonlinear dynamic response of the structural system of interest, in the particular case of this
research, a building subject to an earthquake. The main advantage of the proposed
observer over existing nonlinear recursive state estimators is that it is specifically
designed to be physically realizable as a nonlinear structural model. This results in
many desirable properties, such as improved stability and efficiency.
Additionally, a practical methodology is presented to implement the proposed
PBM concept in the case of instrumented steel, wood-frame, and reinforced concrete
buildings as the three main types of structural systems used for construction in the
United States. The proposed methodology is validated using three case studies of
experimental and real-world large-scale instrumented buildings. The first case study
is an extensively instrumented six-story wood frame building tested in a series of
full-scale seismic tests in the final phase of the NEESWood project at the E-Defense
facility in Japan. The second case study is a 6-story steel moment resisting frame
building located in Burbank, CA, and uses the recorded acceleration data from the
1991 Sierra Madre and 1994 Northridge earthquakes. The third case is a seven-story
reinforced concrete structure in Van Nuys, CA, which was severely damaged during
the 1994 Northridge earthquake.
The results presented in this dissertation constitute the most accurate and the
highest resolution seismic response and damage measure estimates obtained for instrumented buildings. The proposed PBM concept will help structural engineers make
more informed and swift decisions regarding post-earthquake assessment of critical instrumented building structures, thus improving earthquake resiliency of seismic-prone
communities.
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Chapter 1
Introduction

1.1

Background and Motivation

Whenever a potentially damaging earthquake occurs at or near a population center,
affected buildings experience physical damage due to material degradation, element
cracking, and large deformations. Figure 1.2 presents a few examples of physical
damage observed during past earthquakes. The damage can result in failure of the
buildings to fulfill their predefined objectives (e.g., life safety and collapse prevention).
Furthermore, exposure to sequential seismic events following a major earthquake can
exacerbate the problem resulting in cumulative physical damage and some cases even
partial or complete collapse. The earthquakes in New Zealand, Nepal, Chile, etc.
have demonstrated that this is not a hypothetical scenario, but a real possibility.
The recent examples of sequential earthquakes include: (1) 2012 East Azerbaijan,
Iran earthquakes comprised of a doublet (a pair of similarly sized earthquake shocks
that occur relatively closely spaced in time and location) separated by eleven minutes,
with magnitudes of Mw 6.4 and Mw 6.2 (Ghods et al., 2015), (2) 2010 Canterbury, New
1

Figure 1.2. Examples of physical damage observed during past earthquakes: (top-left) Net
section fracture at first story double angle X-brace (2011 Tohoku earthquake in Japan), (topright) Shear failure of column just below the beam-column junction due to poor construction
material and insufficient lateral reinforcement (2001 Bhuj earthquake in India), (bottomleft) Failure of lower two stories of the right-wing of an apartment building with soft story.
Note that the left-wing without a soft story is undamaged (2001 Bhuj earthquake in India),
and (bottom-right) Local buckling of a steel column at the 2nd story of a steel structure
(2011 Tohoku earthquake in Japan)

Zealand earthquake that began with the Mw 7.1 Darfield earthquake on 4 September
2010 and continued with thousands of aftershocks including the devastating Mw 6.2
Christchurch earthquake of 22 February 2011 (Bannister and Gledhill, 2012), and (3)
1999 Chi-Chi, Taiwan earthquake with a mainshock of Mw 7.5 and the three largest
aftershocks of Mw 6.2 to Mw 6.4 (Kao and Chen, 2000). To demonstrate the hazard
posed by sequential earthquakes, Figure 1.1 presents two photographs of a multistory
residential building following the mainshock and one of the aftershocks of the 1999
Kocaeli earthquake in Gölcük, Turkey. The Mw 7.6 mainshock on August 17 caused
the inundation of the first floor of the building. The left photograph shows build-

ing standing after the mainshock and before it collapsed in an aftershock and the
right photograph shows building collapsed by Mw 5.9 aftershock four weeks after the
mainshock (Holzer, 2000). All of this underscores the need to develop procedures
that can accurately quantify seismic damage and specifically, predict if the building
could survive another strong ground motion. The outcome of such a procedure can
help city officials make rapid and precise decisions regarding the safety and structural
integrity of affected buildings following an earthquake.

Figure 1.1. (Left) Building standing after the Mw 7.6 main shock in August 17 and before
it collapsed in an aftershock. (Right) Building collapsed by Mw 5.9 aftershock four weeks
after the main shock. (Photos adopted from Holzer (2000))

In the United States, and other parts of the world, documents such as ATC-20
(ATC, 1989) and ATC-20-2 (ATC, 1995) (by Applied Technology Council) offer guidelines for visual post-earthquake assessment and occupancy classification of potentially
damaged buildings as inspected (green tag), restricted use (yellow tag) and unsafe
(red tag). Figure 1.3 presents three cases of post-earthquake building occupancy classification based on the ATC-20. Despite best efforts by inspectors, visual inspections
suffer from several notable limitation, including but not limited to: (1) inspector bias
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and (or) experience-based variability, (2) lack of access to damaged locations/members, (3) time consuming, and (4) qualitative in nature and not entirely quantitative
or physics-based. These limitations might lead inspectors to reach erroneous conclusions about which buildings are safe to be re-occupied immediately and which ones
are not, exacerbating earthquake losses. To mitigate earthquake losses, reduce the
decision-making uncertainty and improve community resiliency, it is necessary to develop and implement systematic methods for rapid and reliable seismic monitoring
and integrity assessment of existing buildings during and following an earthquake.

Figure 1.3. Post-earthquake inspection based on ATC-20: (Left) Collapsed Building after
the 1995 Kobe Earthquake in Japan, (Middle) Damaged Hospital after the 2008 Wenchuan
Earthquake in China and (Right) Undamaged Naval Medical Center San Diego after the
2010 Mexicali Earthquake in USA. [Photo taken from (Bishop, 2015)]

Following the pioneering theoretical research by Beliveau (1975), Udwadia and
Shah (1976) and Beck (1978), in the past four decades, researchers and engineers have
investigated a vibration-based approach for post-earthquake assessment of buildings
as a complement to visual inspections. This approach requires installation of seismic
instruments such as accelerometers on a building structure to capture the vibration
signals during an earthquake. The measurements are then processed to assess struc4

tural damage.
In an ideal case, exhaustive floor-by-floor accelerometers might be installed on a
building. However, in practice, due to budget constraints, only a limited number of
accelerometers are installed (an average of 9 to 12 per building). As an example,
Figure 1.4 depicts an instrumentation layout used by the California Strong Motion
Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) at Station 24386, located in Van Nuys, California.
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Figure 1.4. (left) CSMIP Station 24386: a 7-story reinforced concrete building located in
Van Nuys, CA and (Right) Location of building accelerometers on the West-East elevation
and floor plans

1.2

Research Scope and Objectives

The main aim of this dissertation is to incorporate signal processing techniques and
damage mechanics to assess the state of cumulative mechanics-based damage and its
uncertainty throughout the structure during the occurrence of an earthquake. Damage is quantified in a two-step process. The first step is to reconstruct (or estimate)
the full state (or seismic response) time histories of the instrumented building from
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the incomplete and noise-contaminated measured seismic response. Here, the state
is a set of response quantities such that if they are known at a given time, the future response can be computed uniquely, given that all the inputs or excitations are
known. In structural dynamics, the state is defined as displacements and velocities
in all degrees of freedom of the model. Once the time-history of the full state is
estimated, the second step is to obtain stress and strain fields as functions of the
full state and perform damage quantification based on the damage sensitive response
quantities (e.g., inter-story drift, internal forces, etc.).
In the first step of the damage quantification process, the main challenge is to
develop signal processing methods that provide a robust and accurate estimate of
the seismic response and require a minimum number of seismic sensors. In the case
of linear systems, the celebrated Kalman filter (KF) is the optimal and most widely
used approach. However, in the case of nonlinear systems, there is no unique and
optimal solution. Researchers have proposed sub-optimal nonlinear state estimation
and filtering algorithms based on simplification or approximation techniques. Existing
sub-optimal nonlinear filters such as the extended Kalman filter (EKF), unscented
Kalman filter (UKF) and Particle filters (PF) have been successfully implemented for
parameter and state estimation in nonlinear structural systems. However, in the case
of large-scale structural systems, the use of existing algorithms is not always practical
due to the large state-space required to achieve an accurate model. This shortcoming
underscores the need to develop efficient nonlinear filters for state estimation in largescale nonlinear structural systems.
The main challenge in damage quantification is to select damage measures that 1)
can be reconstructed from estimated seismic response, 2) are physically meaningful
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and correlates well with the level of damage experienced during loading cycles, 3)
can account for cumulative damage during short or long period weak, moderate and
strong ground motions, and 4) can be interpreted by engineers to make rapid and
reliable decisions regarding post-earthquake re-occupancy of the building.

1.3

Research Questions

The following questions are addressed in this dissertation:
• What is the optimal number and location of sensors for response reconstruction?
• How can the nonlinear hysteretic response be accurately reconstructed from
vibration measurements of instrumented buildings subjected to earthquakes?
How accurate would the estimates be in the case of real large-scale building
systems?
• How robust are the estimates in the presence of modeling error? If the estimates
are not robust to the modeling error, what do we need to do?
• How can we bring together and advance existing knowledge from structural
mechanics, nonlinear state estimation, and performance-based earthquake engineering to develop a new concept for performance-based seismic monitoring
of instrumented buildings?
• How would it be possible to quantify, detect, and localize the damage a building
experienced during an earthquake, and predict if the building can resist future
aftershocks and strong ground motions?

7

1.4

Dissertation Contributions

The contributions of this dissertation are as follows:
1. A new concept for performance-based seismic monitoring of instrumented buildings
The proposed performance-based monitoring concept consists of four steps: 1)
optimal sensor placement, 2) response reconstruction, 3) damage estimation,
and 4) loss analysis. Since the PBM framework is developed on a probabilistic
basis, the outcome can be used to obtain the probability of various losses based
on the defined decision variable and be integrated into a decision-making process
by city officials, building owners, emergency managers, or other officials.
Additionally, a practical methodology is presented to implement the PBM concept. The methodology employs the proposed NMBO for optimal sensor placement and response reconstruction. This methodology is capable of implementing a nonlinear model-data fusion using a sophisticated design-level structural
model of an instrumented building and limited global response measurements to
reconstruct nonlinear seismic response. Subsequently, the estimated response
is used as input to several damage models to reconstruct damage measures.
The damage measures consist of 1) geometric damage features (e.g., inter-story
drifts, chord rotation, etc.), 2) element-by-element demand to capacity ratios,
and 3) element-by-element damage indices. The outcome is used to assess the
performance of the building and also, to detect and localize structural damage.
Ultimately, the loss can be estimated based on predefined decision variables
and loss models. The loss estimation aspect is not pursued in detail in this
8

dissertation.

2. A nonlinear model-based observer for state estimation in nonlinear
structural systems
The theoretical contribution of this dissertation is the development of a new
nonlinear model-data fusion algorithm for state estimation in structural systems, specifically in the case of large-scale structural systems. A nonlinear
model-based observer (NMBO) is derived that can combine a nonlinear model
of a structural system and a linear transformation of noise-contaminated vibration measurements to estimate the complete dynamic response of the system
at all degrees of freedom (DoF) of the model. The NMBO assumes that the
unmeasured excitation and measurement noise are realizations of random processes with known power spectral densities. The main advantage of the NMBO
over existing nonlinear filters (such as the EKF, UKF, and PF) is that it is designed to be realizable as a structural model, which allows to numerically solve
the state estimation problem in structural software packages taking advantage
of the modeling capabilities currently available in their solvers. Therefore, the
NMBO can be efficiently used for response reconstruction in large-scale structural systems.
3. Experimental and real-world validation of the proposed state estimation and seismic monitoring frameworks
The proposed NMBO and PBM methodology are verified and validated using
case studies of steel, concrete, and wood-frame instrumented building structures
as the three main types of structural systems used for construction in the United
9

States. Every case study begins with a verification of the proposed frameworks
in a simulation environment and then, proceed to validate the proposed frameworks using real recorded data. The case studies are the following:
(a) Burbank Steel Building (CSMIP Station 24370):
The first case study is a partially instrumented 6-story steel building located in Burbank, CA and will use acceleration data from the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) Station 24370 during the 1991 Sierra Madre and 1994 Northridge earthquakes. Figures 1.5
presents a photograph of the Burbank building and location of building
instrumentation (accelerometers). This case study validates the proposed
frameworks in the case steel moment resisting frame (SMRF) buildings and
shows that it is possible to reconstruct demand-to-capacity ratios of instrumented SMRF buildings using a structural model and a limited number of
acceleration measurements. Additionally, a numerical study is performed
to study the performance of a linear model-data fusion using the NMBO
in the presence of mild nonlinearity in steel frame buildings.

Figure 1.5. (left) CSMIP Station 24370: 6-story steel building located in
Burbank, CA and (Right) Location of building accelerometers. Arrow indicates
the positive direction of measurement
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(b) NEESWood Full-scale Tests:
The second case study is a six-story wood frame Capstone building tested
in a series of full-scale seismic tests in the final phase of the NEESWood
project at the E-Defense facility in Japan. The building was tested in
three intensity levels using one set of tri-axial Northridge ground motion
(recorded at the Canoga Park recording Station) scaled to represent a
frequent earthquake, a design basis earthquake (DBE) and a maximum
credible earthquake (MCE) with probability of exceeding of 50%, 10%
and 2% in 50 years, respectively. The test building was extensively instrumented with over 300 channels to record acceleration, displacement, strain,
and optical tracking measurements. Figures 1.6 presents photographs of
the test building with locations of the accelerometers and optical tracking
lights. Figure 1.7 presents the damage inspection photos for one of the
shear walls.

Figure 1.6. Instrumentation locations: (left) the accelerometers on each floor
and (right) optical tracking lights
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Figure 1.7. Visual damage inspection pictures for one of the shear walls following the Test 4 in the 4th story

The importance of studying the measured seismic response of the test
building is that it is one of the few full-scale seismic tests ever conducted
on an extensively instrumented wood-frame building exceeding three stories; which makes it an ideal case study to validate the proposed NMBO
and PBM methodology using measured seismic response, photo records
and reports from the tests. To the best of author knowledge, this is the
first time that the measured data from these tests are used for the purpose
of seismic monitoring in this dissertation. A nonlinear structural model
of the building is developed in the OpenSEES to implement the NMBO
of the building and reconstruct dynamic response from a minimum number of acceleration measurements. Then, the proposed NMBO and PBM
methodology are validated using the measured seismic response and photo
records of the building.
(c) Van Nuys Hotel Testbed (CSMIP Station 24386):
The third case is a 7-story reinforced concrete structure located in Van
12

Nuys, CA. The building was instrumented by the CSMIP (Station 24386)
and was severely damaged during the 1994 Northridge earthquake. The
measured data from this building has been widely analyzed in the literature. The structure is depicted in Figure 1.8, where the right photo
presents the damage observed between the fourth and fifth story where
columns presented severe shear cracks at mid-height. This case study
validates the proposed NMBO and PBM methodology in the case of a reinforced concrete building that experienced severe localized damage. It is
shown that it is possible to accurately reconstruct the dynamic response
from global response measurements and then, to detect and localize the
columns that experienced severe damage. To the best knowledge of the
author, the results presented in this dissertation constitute the most accurate and the highest resolution damage estimates obtained for the Van
Nuys hotel testbed.

Figure 1.8. Van Nuys hotel testbed: (Left) A photograph of the seven-story
building before the 1994 Northridge earthquake and (Right) Observed shear
failure in columns
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1.5

Dissertation Overview

The organization of this dissertation is schematically, represented in Figure 1.9. The
content of every chapter is summarized as follows:
Chapter 2
Theoretical Background and Literature Review
This chapter will present the required theoretical background and literature
review for the development of the PBM concept. First, a section will present
seismic monitoring of buildings along with monitoring programs worldwide.
The section continues with a review on logical steps of a seismic monitoring
framework and vibration-based methods for data fusion and monitoring. The
second section will present a definition and existing approaches for the seismic
response reconstruction. The third section will present a brief discussion on
low-cycle fatigue damage models and present two of the most used models in
practice. Finally, the chapter end with reviewing the PBEE, including basic
definitions, generations of the PBEE, and the PEER PBEE framework.

Chapter 3
Performance-based Seismic Monitoring of Instrumented Buildings
A new concept for performance-based monitoring (PBM) of instrumented buildings subjected to earthquakes will be developed and proposed. The chapter will
begin with the introduction of the proposed PBM concept and continue by
explaining the main steps of the proposed concept. This is followed by a section that presents a practical methodology for the implementation of the PBM
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Chapter 4
Nonlinear Filtering in Structural Systems
An introduction to filtering in stochastic structural systems will be presented.
First, the chapter will present the system and measurement models of linear
and nonlinear stochastic structural systems. Then, the filtering problem and
its probabilistic solution will be reviewed. The chapter will continue with a
brief discussion on linear filtering and present the well-known recursive filters
such as the Kalman filter and model-based observer. Additionally, the nonlinear filtering problem approximate recursive filters will be discussed. Finally, a
brief literature review on the application of the nonlinear filters in structural
dynamics will be presented.

Chapter 5
A nonlinear model-based observer for state estimation in secondorder nonlinear structural systems
A model-based observer for state estimation in nonlinear structural systems
will be derived and proposed. The performance of the proposed observer will
be studied using a numerical example consisting of a nonlinear chain model
with a Bouc-Wen model of hysteresis subjected to a base motion; the estimation results will be compared to those obtained using the unscented Kalman
filter.

Chapter 6
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Estimation of Demand-to-Capacity Ratios in Minimally Instrumented
Steel Buildings
This chapter will present a methodology to estimate element-by-element demandto-capacity ratios in instrumented steel moment-resisting frames subject to
earthquakes. The methodology combines a finite element model and acceleration measurements at various points throughout the building to estimate
time history of displacements and internal force demands in all members. The
estimated demands and their uncertainty are compared with code-based capacity from which probabilistic bounds of demand-to-capacity ratios are obtained.
The proposed methodology will be verified using a simulated 6-story building
and validated using acceleration data from the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) Station 24370 during the Northridge and Sierra
Madre earthquakes.

Chapter 7
Nonlinear Seismic Response Reconstruction and Performance Assessment of Instrumented Wood-frame Buildings
This chapter will present a methodology to implement the proposed NMBO and
PBM methodology in instrumented wood-frame buildings subjected to earthquakes. Additionally, the proposed frameworks will be successfully verified and
validated using seismic response measurements and photographic records from
the extensively instrumented 2009 NEESWood Capstone building, which was
tested in full-scale at the E-Defense facility in Japan. The general approach will
consist of using only a small subset of acceleration measurements and the proposed NMBO to estimate other quantities that although measured, are assumed
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unmeasured for the purposes validation, and also, compare the displacement estimates with those measurements from optical tracking lights.

Chapter 8
Reconstructing Dissipated Energy in Instrumented Moment Resisting Frame Buildings
This chapter presents the validation of the proposed NMBO and PBM methodology for instrumented moment resisting frame (MRF) buildings. The proposed
methodology implements the proposed NMBO using a distributed plasticity
nonlinear FE model of a building and global acceleration measurements to estimate the time history of seismic response at all degree of freedom of the model.
The estimated seismic response is then used to 1) estimate inter-story drifts and
determine the post-earthquake re-occupancy classification of the building based
on performance-based criteria, 2) compare the estimated demands with codebased capacity and reconstruct element-by-element demand-to-capacity ratios
and 3) reconstruct element-level normalized energy dissipation and ductility.
The proposed framework will be validated using data from the Van Nuys hotel
testbed; a 7-story reinforced concrete building instrumented by the California
Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (Station 24386). The nonlinear state
observer of the building will be implemented using a distributed plasticity finite
element model and seismic response measurements during the 1992 Big Bear
and 1994 Northridge earthquakes. The performance and damage assessment
results will be compared with the post-earthquake damage inspection reports
and photographic records.
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Chapter 9
Conclusions, Future Research and Broader Impacts
The final chapter will present the summary and conclusions of this dissertation,
as well as the future research needs and broader impacts.
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Chapter 2
Theoretical Background and
Literature Review
This chapter presents the required theoretical background and literature review to
develop the performance-based monitoring (PBM) concept. The chapter is organized
into three sections: a section presenting an overview of seismic monitoring of buildings, followed by a section discussing low-cycle fatigue damage models. The chapter
ends with a summary of the performance-based earthquake engineering paradigm.

2.1

Seismic Monitoring of Buildings

Seismic monitoring refers to the process of sensing the dynamic response of buildings
subjected to ground motions and analyzing the measured data to evaluate the state
of damage (damage diagnosis). Here, damage can be defined as changes introduced
into a system that adversely affect its current or future performance (Farrar and
Worden, 2006). The outcome of this process can be used to predict the ability of
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buildings to survive future events (damage prognosis). The information obtained from
seismic monitoring can help engineers and officials to assess structural integrity and
make informed decisions regarding post-earthquake re-occupancy and rehabilitation
of the affected buildings. Additional benefits include: 1) The measured data can
validate or improve structural design and assessment assumption in building codes,
2) Measured ambient or strong motion data can be used to calibrate or update existing
numerical models of buildings, and 3) In a broader application toward the objective
of building smart cities, instrumentation of a large number of buildings can assist
community-level seismic risk assessment or post-disaster resilience. Unfortunately,
only a small number of buildings are currently instrumented worldwide, and national
instrumentation programs have installed most of the seismic monitoring systems.

2.1.1

Seismic Monitoring Programs Worldwide

Seismic monitoring programs consist of a group of seismic stations measuring vibrations both in ground and buildings using strong-motion seismometers. Extensive structural seismic monitoring programs have been established in some of the
seismic-prone counties in the world such as the United States, Japan, China, Taiwan,
Korea, Mexico, Italy, Turkey, Greece, and Chile. Historically, the primary aim of
these programs has been to study the response measurements to infer the potential
of structural damage to the infrastructure systems such as buildings, bridges, and
dams. With recent advancements in the development of seismic monitoring systems
(sensors, recording and transmission systems) the near-real-time structural health
monitoring becomes the principal objective of these programs (Çelebi, 2013). The
following subsections summarize seismic monitoring programs in the United States
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and Japan.

2.1.1.1

United States

In the US, more than 143 million people are exposed to the threat of seismic events.
Figure 2.1 presents a map of seismic hazard across the United States. In this map,
colors represent the levels of horizontal shaking that have a 2% chance of being exceeded in 50 years. Shaking is expressed as a percentage of g, which is the acceleration
of a falling object due to gravity, with red colors indicating highest shaking and thus
highest hazard. (U.S. Geological Survey, 2017)

Figure 2.1. Map of seismic hazard across the United States. [Photo was taken from U.S.
Geological Survey (2017)]

The California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) of the California Geological Survey and the United States Geological Survey (USGS) as the largest
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structural seismic monitoring programs of the United States aim to reduce impacts
of earthquakes. In the case of building structures, the CSMIP and USGS programs
have instrumented approximately 200 and 130 buildings, respectively (Çelebi, 2013).
Figure 2.2 shows the stations of the CSMIP. In 2000, the Advanced National Seismic
System (ANSS) began as an essential component of USGS to change seismic monitoring in the United States. The objective of the ANSS is the installation of 7,100
modern seismic stations in the free field and buildings, bridges, and other structures.
At the end of fiscal year 2016, the ANSS achieved 42 percent of this objective. Also,
some other organizations manage limited instrumentation programs (e.g., Pacific Gas
and Electric Company).

Figure 2.2. Stations of California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program
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Introduction

PBM Concept

NMBO

Case 1: Burbank Steel Building

Case 2: NEESWood Tests

Case 3: Van Nuys Testbed

Conclusions

M6.0 August 24, 2014 Napa earthquake
North-South displacements

Accelerometer

Strong Ground Motion

Figure 2.3. Instrumentation of the 64-story Rincon Tower I building in San Francisco
by the Advanced National Seismic System (ANSS) [Adopted from (U.S. Geological Survey,
2017)]

Figure 2.2 presents instrumentation of the 64-story Rincon Tower I building in
San Francisco, as one of the examples of the instrumented buildings in the Advanced
National Seismic System (ANSS). The seismic instrumentation of the building has
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Future Work

72 channels and real-time streaming capability. The schematics on the bottom are
north-south and east-west cross sections of the building showing the locations and orientation of the accelerometers used by the ANSS to monitor the structural response.

2.1.1.2

Japan

The Building Research Institute (BRI) in Japan established a network for seismic
monitoring of building in 1957. This network includes 76 monitoring stations in
which one third of total stations are located in Tokyo metropolitan area and the rest
are located in other major cities. The location of stations are depicted in Figure 2.6.

Figure 2.4. Monitoring stations of the BRI strong motion network (red circles) [Photo
taken from (Kashima and Kitagawa, 2006)]
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2.1.2

Seismic Monitoring Tasks

Seismic monitoring of buildings comprises three tasks:
1) Operational evaluation;
2) Sensing and data acquisition; and
3) Data fusion and damage sensitive feature extraction
These are described in the following sections.

2.1.2.1

Operational Evaluation

Seismic monitoring begins with an operational evaluation to identify response quantities of interest and how successful monitoring can be accomplished. In this process,
the following questions must be addressed:
1) What is the justification for performing the seismic monitoring?
2) How is damage defined for the structural system being investigated and, for
multiple damage possibilities, which cases are of the most concern?
3) What are the conditions, both operational and environmental, under which
the system to be monitored functions?
4) What are the limitations on acquiring data in the operational environment?
Given quantitative and well-defined answers to these questions, an effective monitoring system can be designed and installed; which can provide required information to
(Çelebi, 2013):
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1) Reconstruct complete dynamic response or verify/update existing models;
2) Make it possible to explain the reasons for any damage to the structure; and
3) Facilitate decisions to retrofit/strengthen the structural systems when warranted.

2.1.2.2

Sensing and data acquisition

A successful seismic monitoring process is highly dependent on accurate/efficient
sensing and data acquisition. The design process of sensing and data acquisition
systems begins during the operational evaluation step. The objective is to develop a
monitoring system that can record response parameters that directly correlate with,
and are sensitive to, damage as possible (detection) and change in a monotonic fashion
with increasing damage levels (tracking) (Farrar and Worden, 2012).

Sensors
Accelerometers are the most common type of sensors used in practice for seismic
monitoring of buildings. Depending on the objective of monitoring, other types of
sensors such as optical tracking lasers, strain and displacement transducers, crack
meters can also be installed to monitor specific quantities of interest or the behavior
of structural/non-structural elements.

Layout and Density of Instrumentation
In the United States, the Uniform Building Code and International Building Code
(IBC) have been the most widely used codes prior to and after 2000, respectively.
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Apendix L in the latest version of the IBC (International Code Council, (ICC), 2018)
has the following recommendation for earthquake recording instrumentation:
Every structure located where the 1-second spectral response acceleration,
S1 (in accordance with Section 1613.3 is greater than 0.40) that either 1)
exceeds six stories in height with an aggregate floor area of 60,000 square
feet (5574 m2 ) or more, or 2) exceeds ten stories in height regardless of
floor area, shall be equipped with not less than three approved recording
accelerographs. The accelerographs shall be interconnected for common
start and common timing. As a minimum, instruments shall be located
at the lowest level, mid-height, and near the top of the structure.
Figure 3.2.A illustrates the IBC recommended instrumentation. It is important to
note that the recommended three accelerometers in limited floors would not be able
to measure two orthogonal translational and a torsional motion of a floor; this means
the measured data could not be used for model verification or high-resolution response
reconstruction. Even though the IBC recommendations are not mandatory, they are
not readily/uniformly followed in practice (Çelebi, 2013).
Recently, the structural engineering community has become interested in buildings instrumentation layouts that provide more data for seismic damage assessment
of buildings. In this regard, several instrumentation layouts have been proposed by
researchers during the past decades. In high-rise buildings, based on Rojahn and
Matthiesen (1977), a minimum of 12 horizontal accelerometers are necessary to measure the predominant response of the building and capture the participation of the
first four modes of each of the three sets of modes (two translations and torsion). Hart
and Rojahn (1979) and Çelebi (1987) addressed the accepted level of instrumentation
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for the purpose of response reconstruction. They proposed an ideal extensive instrumentation layout, which is illustrated in Figure 3.2.B. In this layout, 12 sensors at
ground, two middle and roof floors measure horizontal response. In every floor, two
parallel sensors at a distance apart evaluate tortional response. The middle floors
are selected in a way that 1) higher modes contribute most and 2) change of stiffness
occurs. Additionally, vertical sensors are installed on the ground floor to measure
rocking, and free-field sensors are used to interpret the motion of the foundation
substructure relative to the ground. Figure 3.2.C. presents a typical extensive instrumentation for flexible diaphragms and Figure 3.2.D. presents a typical layout for
specific structures such as base-isolated buildings. In the latter instrumentation layout, instruments are installed on top and bottom of base-isolator to asses performance
of the isolators. (Çelebi, 2013)
In Japan, the BRI determines the configuration of sensors based on the objective of
seismic monitoring. The typical layout for seismic instrumentation is to install at least
two sensors at the base and the top of each building. Additional sensors might also be
installed within intermediate stories depending on the height and characteristics of
buildings. The measurements from middle stories can be useful to reconstruct higher
modes of tall buildings. In the case of buildings with wide plans, two or more sensors
are installed at the roof level. Figure 2.6 presents typical instrumentation layouts
employed by BRI for seismic monitoring of buildings. (Building Research Institute,
2009)
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Figure 2.5. Typical instrumentation layouts [photo adopted from Çelebi (2013)]
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Figure 2.6. Typical instrumentation layouts employed by BRI for seismic monitoring of
buildings in Japan [Adopted from (Building Research Institute, 2009)]
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2.1.2.3

Data Fusion and Damage Sensitive Feature Extraction

Once the data becomes available, data fusion algorithms are employed to combine
information from multiple sources (such as a limited number of response measurements, structural drawings, construction information) to perform damage diagnosis
and prognosis. One crucial part of this process is to determine data features that can
be used to distinguish between undamaged and damaged states of the structure of
interest. A damage sensitive feature is some quantity extracted from the measured
system response data that indicates the presence (or not) of damage in a structure
(Farrar and Worden, 2012).
Researchers have developed three categories of data fusion approaches for vibrationbased structural monitoring of instrumented buildings: 1) data-driven approach, 2)
model-driven approach, and 3) model-data fusion (M-DF) approach. The data-driven
approach operates on the basis of mathematical models extracted solely from measured vibrations (Bernal and Hernandez, 2006a; Mau and Aruna, 1994; Lynch et al.,
2006; Hernandez and May, 2012; Naeim, 2013; Goulet et al., 2015). The modeldriven approach operates by formulating a mechanics-based model of the building
and updating the quantities of interest (QoI) in the model such that they are consistent with the measured vibrations during a ground motion (Wu and Smyth, 2007;
Moaveni et al., 2010a; Erazo and Hernandez, 2016c; Astroza et al., 2014). The M-DF
approach implements state estimation and filtering techniques and operates by optimally combining a mechanics-based linear or nonlinear model of the building and
measured vibrations to reconstruct the dynamic response and subsequently use the
estimated response to obtain damage sensitive features such as inter-story drift, internal forces, etc (Fan and Qiao, 2011; Ghanem and Ferro, 2006; Ching et al., 2006b;
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Erazo and Hernandez, 2016a; Hernandez et al., 2018a). The methodology proposed
in this dissertation belongs to the latter category.
Additionally, based on the relationship between the window(s) of time used to
perform the diagnosis and the time of occurrence of the seismic event, existing methods can be broadly classified into "before-and-after" or "on-line" methods. As the
name suggests, in the "before-and-after" strategy, the objective is to make a diagnosis
based on measurements of the structural response before the potentially damaging
event and measurements after the event, typically ambient vibrations. In the "online" strategy, the objective is to use the data during the seismic event to make the
diagnosis.
A more detailed description of vibration-based monitoring methods is presented
in the next section.

2.2

Vibration-based Monitoring Methods

Depending on the feature that is selected to characterize damage and on the definition
of damage itself, existing methods can be broadly classified into 1) spectral methods
, 2) state estimation methods, 3) wave propagation methods, 4) energy methods, 5)
time series methods, 6) demand-to-capacity ratio methods and 7) model updating
methods. In the following, a review of these methods is presented, which is taken
from Hernandez (2014).
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2.2.1

Spectral Methods

As the name suggests, spectral methods search for changes in the spectral parameters
of the structure (mode shapes and frequencies). Since damage is typically related to
the loss of effective stiffness and modal parameters are directly related to the stiffness
characteristics of the structure, it is intuitive to use these as damage indicators.
In this approach, damage detection involves the processing of acceleration records to
determine changes in the frequency content of the measured acceleration using sliding
windows Fourier analysis or time-frequency methods (Naeim et al., 2005; Todorovska
and Trifunac, 2010; Moaveni et al., 2010b; Asgarieh et al., 2012). If the effective
frequency decreases during the strong motion window of time, then one would tend
to infer that the stiffness of the system has decreased and structural damage has
occurred.
Challenges with the spectral methods include: (i) the intrinsic global nature of
the modal properties makes it challenging (although not impossible) to point to the
location of the damage; (ii) there are factors other than damage that produce similar
effects on the damage-sensitive features, which are not easy to isolate (the effects of
soil-structure interaction on the measured frequencies of vibration and environmental
influences such as temperature); and (iii) only low-frequency modes can be reliably
identified from vibration data in buildings, and these frequencies have low sensitivity
to local damage.
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2.2.2

State Estimation Methods

In state estimation methods, as the name suggests, the objective is to estimate
the complete dynamic response (state) based on a model of the system and noisecontaminated partial measurements. For application to post-earthquake assessment,
state estimation methods have been applied in two different avenues: (1) by using acceleration measurements to estimate the complete dynamic response, including
displacements, velocities, inter-story drifts, inter-story shears, and overturning moments (the estimated quantities can be compared with structural capacity values of
structural elements) (Mau and Aruna, 1994; Hernandez and Bernal, 2008), and (2)
enlarging the state to include model parameters and identifying the model parameters (Ching et al., 2006b). By identifying changes in model parameters, one can infer
damage. Typically, some form of Bayesian filtering is used to perform the estimation
(Chatzis et al., 2015).

2.2.3

Wave Propagation Methods

These methods use data from acceleration sensors to detect changes in structural
stiffness based on the analysis of travel times of seismic waves propagating through
the structure (Todorovska and Trifunac, 2007, 2010). The physical basis for this
approach is based on the one-dimensional shear-wave propagation velocity:
s

Vs =

µ
ρ

(2.1)

where µ is the shear stiffness and ρ is the density. Changes in the shear stiffness (due
to damage) will result in a reduction in wave velocity and consequently an increase in
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travel time between sensors. Wave propagation methods are more sensitive to local
damage than the modal methods and should be able to point out to the location of
damage with a relatively small number of sensors. Additionally, the local changes in
travel time should not be sensitive to the effects of soil-structure interaction, which
is a major obstacle for modal methods.
The number of sensors limits the spatial resolution of the wave propagation methods. A minimum of two sensors (at the base and the roof) are required to determine
if the structure has been damaged, and additional sensors at the intermediate floors
would help point out to the part of the structure that has been damaged. For example, one additional sensor between these two would help identify if the damage has
been in the part of the structure above or beyond that sensor.

2.2.4

Energy Methods

Energy methods are based on identifying dissipated energy. Dissipated energy has
a very clear physical meaning and is by definition intimately related to earthquakeinduced damage of engineered structures (Uang and Bertero, 1990a; Sucuoglu and
Erberik, 2004; Teran-Gilmore and Jirsa, 2007; Jehel et al., 2008). In these approaches,
the premise is that effective viscous damping increases with damage. This is due
to cracking, yielding, and other damage-related phenomena which result in higher
levels of dissipated energy. The main drawback of this approach is that damping is
challenging to identify accurately and exhibits high variability.
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2.2.5

Time Series Methods

Time series methods have also been proposed. This family of methods relies on
changes in the time history response or the identified black-box input-output model
coefficients. Lynch et al. (2006) developed a wireless sensor network system and used
residuals generated from AR-ARX models as a damage-sensitive feature. The algorithm is based on the work of Sohn and Farrar (2001). Bernal and Hernandez (2006a)
developed a signal-processing algorithm based on the cumulative integral of residuals
from partial ARX models. The partial ARX models are identified from non-damaging
events and subsequently used to estimate the expected linear response of the building
during the event of interest. The rate of accumulation of the cumulative integral of
the residual between the partial ARX prediction and the measured response is used
as a damage detection and classification feature. Time series methods have the advantage (which can also be viewed as a disadvantage in some cases) of working with
almost no information from a structural model of the system and relying entirely on
identified black-box models from measured data. This advantage reduces the sensitivity to structural modeling errors, but the analysis is based entirely on numerical
features not easily relatable to physical quantities pertaining to the problem. This
makes time series methods less appealing since it is difficult to correlate the results
with structural quantities of interest (such as forces, moments, drifts, etc.) related to
structural damage.
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2.2.6

Demand-to-Capacity Ratio Methods

The demand-to-capacity ratio methods operate by comparing element-level force demands with capacities of any pertinent failure mode or comparing inter-story drifts
with qualitative performance measures to evaluate the state of damage in a particular
member or story. The intention of selecting this damage feature for damage detection
is to make the results analogous to the way engineers design buildings and thus, more
comfortable to interpret. However, this approach has the drawback that the expected
capacities are obtained from codes and laboratory experiments and the estimates can
differ significantly from the actual capacities due to large uncertainties in the stiffness
and strength of construction materials as well as construction practice.

2.2.7

Model Updating Methods

Model updating methods operate by identifying changes in the parameters (y) of
models formulated based on structural mechanics principles. Typically, these parameters are related to stiffness properties of the structural members of the model (beams,
columns, walls, etc.). Model updating methods can operate within the "before-andafter" or "on-line" strategy. In the "before-and-after" strategy, the model parameters
identified from ambient vibration before the ground motion or selected from experience are compared with the model parameters identified from ambient vibrations
after the ground motions (Simoen et al., 2015). If a significant change (or probability of change) is detected, then structural damage is deemed to have taken place.
If a Bayesian approach is used, then the joint probability of the parameters given
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measurements is given by
p(θ|YB ) ∝ p(YB |θ)p(θ)

(2.2)

where YB and YA are sets of ambient response measurements before and after the
ground motion, respectively. More details regarding identification and model updating using ambient vibration can be found in (Simoen et al., 2015). Damage is typically
assessed by contrasting the two probability densities p(θ|YB ) and p(θ|YA ) or more simply by looking for shifts in the maximum likelihood value of these distributions (if
they are unimodal).
In the "on-line" model updating strategy, as the name suggests, the model parameters are identified using the measured response during the ground motion Ching
et al. (2006b); Chatzi and Smyth (2009). In this case, a more detailed evaluation can
be conducted since, in addition to stiffness parameters, hysteretic damage parameters can also be identified (which is not possible in the "before-and-after" strategy).
Hysteretic behavior is known to be highly correlated to low-cycle fatigue damage typically experienced by buildings during strong earthquakes. Most of the work found
in the literature uses shear building models and Bouc-Wen models (Bouc, 1971a)
to represent the inter-story restoring force function. The main drawback of model
updating methods is their lack of robustness to model errors (especially model class
errors); this has been clearly illustrated in Ching et al. (2006b). It is recommended
that when using model updating methods, careful selection of the model class be exercised. Also, if the free parameter space is too large, uniqueness problems are to be
expected; thus, the user needs to have good a priori knowledge of which elements are
likely to exhibit damage and which ones not, thus excluding unnecessary parameters
from the updating procedure.
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2.3

Performance-Based Earthquake Engineering

The aftermath of the 1994 Northridge and 1995 Kobe earthquakes revealed significant
vulnerability and losses. Following these earthquakes, researchers and engineers realized the need to develop seismic design and assessment methods, which can improve
seismic vulnerability of structures and mitigate earthquake losses. These efforts resulted in the development of an important engineering concept known as performancebased earthquake engineering (PBEE). PBEE includes concepts and techniques related to the design, construction, and maintenance of structures to assure predictable
performance objectives are met under earthquakes. (SEAOC, 1995)

2.3.1

Basic Definitions

A subset of the PBEE implementation is performance-based design (PBD), a design
framework for new buildings to achieve the desired performance under multi-level
seismic hazard. Another subset of the PBEE implementation is performance-based
assessment (PBA), defined as the quantitative assessment of the performance of a
new or existing building. A stakeholder can employ the information provided by
PBA of a building (usually expressed in probabilistic terms) for decision-making and
risk management. (Zareian and Krawinkler, 2006)

2.3.2

First Generation of PBEE

In the first generation of the PBEE documents in the United States (also called as
PBEE-1), the report of SEAOC Vision 2000 (SEAOC, 1995) made an important
step toward the realization of the PBD and PBA of buildings. This report classified
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the system performance levels as fully operational, operational, life safety and near
collapse, and also, classified hazard levels as frequent, occasional, rare, and very
rare events (Figure 2.7). The stakeholders can determine the desired performance
objective of the system based on the system performance levels corresponding to
different hazard levels.
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Figure 2.7. Vision 2000 recommended seismic performance objectives for buildings

Subsequent documents of PBEE-1 such as ATC-40 (ATC, 1996), FEMA-273
(FEMA, 1997), FEMA-356 (FEMA, 2000) and ASCE/SEI 41-13 (ASCE, 2013) used
a similar framework and slightly modified the descriptions for system performance
and hazard levels. These documents established approximate relationships between
seismic response parameters (inter-story drifts, inelastic element deformations, and
element forces) and qualitative performance measures of Immediate Occupancy (IO),
Life Safety (LS) and Collapse Prevention (CP). They also proposed component level
acceptance criteria for structural and non-structural elements for various static/dy40

namic linear/nonlinear analysis. Figure 2.8 conceptually illustrates the first generation of PBEE and performance levels using global force-displacement relationship for
a sample building. Also, Table 2.1 shows the FEMA-356 damage control correspond-
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Figure 2.8. Illustratration of the first generation of PBEE and performance levels using
global force-displacement relationship

In spite of dramatic advances in the PBEE-1, several shortcomings have been
identified: 1) instead of probabilistic approach, deterministic approach is used for
component level performance assessment, 2) the relationships between engineering
demand parameters and component level acceptance criteria are defined based on
somewhat inconsistent relations from lab tests, calculations from analytical models
or engineering judgment, and 3) the overall performance are defined based on the
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Falling hazards mitigated
but many architectural,
mechanical, and electrical
systems are damaged.

Some residual strength and
stiffness left in all stories.
Gravity-load- bearing elements function. No outof- plane failure of walls or
tipping of parapets. Some
permanent drift.
Damage to partitions. Building
may be beyond economical
repair.

Little residual stiffness and
strength, but load- bearing
columns and walls function.
Large permanent
drifts. Some exits blocked.
Infills and unbraced parapets failed or at incipient
failure. Building is near
collapse.

General

Extensive damage.

Moderate

Severe

Overall Damage

Nonstructural
components

Life Safety

Collapse Prevention

Equipment and contents
are generally secure, but
may not operate due to
mechanical failure or lack
of utilities.

No permanent drift. Structure substantially retains
original strength and stiffness. Minor cracking of facades, partitions, and ceilings as well as structural elements. Elevators can be
restarted. Fire protection
operable.

Light

Immediate Occupancy

Target Building Performance Levels

Negligible damage occurs.
Power and other utilities
are available, possibly from
standby sources.

No permanent drift. Structure substantially retains
original strength and stiffness. Minor cracking of facades, partitions, and ceilings as well as structural
elements. All systems important to normal operation are functional.

Very Light

Operational

Table 2.1. FEMA-356 damage control and building performance levels (FEMA, 2000)

worse component performance, which can result in over-estimation of damage state
of a building (Moehle and Deierlein, 2004; Günay and Mosalam, 2013).

2.3.3

Second Generation of PBEE: PEER Framework

The Pacific Earthquake Engineering Research Center (PEER) considered the shortcomings of the PBEE-1 and developed a second-generation of the PBEE framework
known as PEER PBEE (also called as PBEE-2). Figure 2.9 presents a summary of
the PEER PBEE framework (Porter, 2003); this framework provides a more robust
and probabilistic methodology based on four logical steps including 1) hazard analysis, 2) structural analysis, 3) damage analysis, and 4) loss analysis. The outcome
of every step is characterized by one of four generalized variables: Intensity Measure
(IM), Engineering Demand Parameter (EDP), Damage Measure (DM), and Decision
Variable (DV). These variables are defined as follows:
1) IM is a parametric representation of ground motion intensity, such as peak
ground acceleration.
2) EDP is a parametric representation of structural response to ground motion,
such as interstory drift.
3) DM is a parametric representation of a damage state such as cracks, failure in
connections or structural collapse
4) DV is a parametric expression of the loss expressed in terms of repair costs,
casualties or lost occupancy time.
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e Recon

Using the Total Probability Theorem, the PEER PBEE framework equation can be
expressed

λ[DV] =

ZZZ

p[DV|DM] p[DM|EDP] p[EDP|IM] p[IM|D] dIM . dEDP . dDM

(2.3)

where, the expression p[X|Y] refers to the probability density of X conditioned on
knowledge of Y; D denotes facility location, structural, non-structural, and other features; p[IM|D] is the probability of experiencing a given level of intensity; p[EDP|IM]
is the conditional probability of experiencing a level of response, given a level of
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<latexit sha1_base64="SEcttr5p+G5cJzsDeUvNCnrKwA4=">AAAB+nicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvJKYWSxqJBYqJIuMFawMBaJPqQ2qhznprVqO5HtgKrQT2FhACFWvoSNv8FtM0DLkSwdnXOvfXzClDNtPO/bWVvf2NzaLu2Ud/f2Dw7dylFbJ5mi0KIJT1Q3JBo4k9AyzHDopgqICDl0wvHNzO88gNIskfdmkkIgyFCymFFirDRwK01QcaIEkRQuru1F0cCtejVvDrxK/IJUUYHmwP3qRwnNBEhDOdG653upCXKiDKMcpuV+piEldEyG0LNUEgE6yOfRp/jMKhG2CeyRBs/V3xs5EVpPRGgnBTEjvezNxP+8XmbiqyBnMs0MSLp4KM44Ngme9YAjpoAaPrGEUMVsVkxHRBFqbFtlW4K//OVV0q7XfK/m39WrDa+oo4RO0Ck6Rz66RA10i5qohSh6RM/oFb05T86L8+58LEbXnGLnGP2B8/kD/hKTvw==</latexit>

Performance-Based

<latexit sha1_base64="OM9n4BK7zykmbJIA5YQzVsaGJPE=">AAAB+3icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfMR69DAbBU9jNRY8BL16EiOYByRJmJ7PJkHksM7NiWPIrXjwo4tUf8ebfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dUcKZsb7/7RU2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8nGlbVSqCW0RxZXuRthQziRtWWY57SaaYhFx2okm13O/80i1YUo+2GlCQ4FHksWMYOukQblyT5kRjKBbJZlVmsnRoFz1a/4CaJ0EOalCjuag/NUfKpIKKi3h2Jhe4Cc2zLC2jHA6K/VTQxNMJnhEe45KLKgJs8XtM3TulCGKlXYlLVqovycyLIyZish1CmzHZtWbi/95vdTGV2HGZJJaKslyUZxyZBWaB4GGTFNi+dQRTDRztyIyxhoT6+IquRCC1ZfXSbteC/xacFevNvw8jiKcwhlcQACX0IAbaEILCDzBM7zCmzfzXrx372PZWvDymRP4A+/zBwqolF4=</latexit>

Monitoring (PBM)

Objective

Dec on Mak ng

<latexit sha1_base64="cAhBX9qGK7uCPuue6Tu2f3cGP0M=">AAAB+XicbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+nVraLAYhNuEujZZBG5tABPMByRH2NnvJkr3dY3cuEI78ExsLRWz9J3b+GzfJFZr4YODx3gwz88JEcAOe9+0UtrZ3dveK+6WDw6PjE/f0rG1UqilrUSWU7obEMMElawEHwbqJZiQOBeuEk/uF35kybbiSTzBLWBCTkeQRpwSsNHDdhpIclOZyhCvNu8b1wC17VW8JvEn8nJRRjubA/eoPFU1jJoEKYkzP9xIIMqKBU8HmpX5qWELohIxYz1JJYmaCbHn5HF9ZZYgjpW1JwEv190RGYmNmcWg7YwJjs+4txP+8XgrRbZBxmaTAJF0tilKBQeFFDHjINaMgZpYQqrm9FdMx0YSCDatkQ/DXX94k7VrV96r+Y61c9/I4iugCXaIK8tENqqMH1EQtRNEUPaNX9OZkzovz7nysWgtOPnOO/sD5/AFB7pKt</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="/S+1GYMjeC6enEozads6z926irI=">AAAB8HicbVC7SgNBFL0bXzG+opY2i0GwCrtptAzY2BnBPCRZwuzkbjJmZnaZmQ2EJV9hY6GIrZ9j5984SbbQxAMDh3PuZe45YcKZNp737RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJS8epotikMY9VJyQaOZPYNMxw7CQKiQg5tsPxzdxvT1BpFssHM00wEGQoWcQoMVZ6vAufkBo2wX654lW9Bdx14uekAjka/fJXbxDTVKA0lBOtu76XmCAjyjDKcVbqpRoTQsdkiF1LJRGog2xx8My9sMrAjWJlnzTuQv29kRGh9VSEdlIQM9Kr3lz8z+umJroOMiaT1KCky4+ilLsmdufp3QFTNi+fWkKoYvZWl46IItTYjkq2BH818jpp1aq+V/Xva5W6l9dRhDM4h0vw4QrqcAsNaAIFAc/wCm+Ocl6cd+djOVpw8p1T+APn8wfWuJBb</latexit>

Structural Response
[EDP]

Mea u ed Re pon e
p[M]

<latexit sha1_base64="YHlZgdVPpWFL4RTyE4t4GGNcbfA=">AAAB/HicbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbaI5eGoPgKczkoseAF49xyQJJCD2dStKkp2forhaGEH/FiwdFvPoh3vwbO8tBEx8UPN6roqpelEphMAi+vdzG5tb2Tn63sLd/cHjkH580TGI1hzpPZKJbETMghYI6CpTQSjWwOJLQjMbXM7/5CNqIRD1glkI3ZkMlBoIzdFLPL96jthytZpLegUkTZaDnl4JyMAddJ+GSlMgStZ7/1ekn3MagkEtmTDsMUuxOmEbBJUwLHWsgZXzMhtB2VLEYTHcyP35Kz53Sp4NEu1JI5+rviQmLjcniyHXGDEdm1ZuJ/3lti4Or7kSo1CIovlg0sJJiQmdJ0L7QwFFmjjCuhbuV8hHTjKPLq+BCCFdfXieNSjkMyuFtpVQNlnHkySk5IxckJJekSm5IjdQJJxl5Jq/kzXvyXrx372PRmvOWM0XyB97nDxw9lP0=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="M/A0UDefeJFLl6plqqGnNeYBB5g=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetHox69LBbBU0l60WNBDx6r2A9oQ9lsJ3bpZhN2N0IN/SVePCji1Z/izX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZemAqujed9O2vrG5tb26Wd8u7e/kHFPTxq6yRTDFssEYnqhlSj4BJbhhuB3VQhjUOBnXB8NfM7j6g0T+S9maQYxPRB8ogzaqw0cCvX1CpI7lCnidQ4cKtezZuDrBK/IFUo0By4X/1hwrIYpWGCat3zvdQEOVWGM4HTcj/TmFI2tkt6lkoaow7y+eFTcmaVIYkSZUsaMld/T+Q01noSh7Yzpmakl72Z+J/Xy0x0GeRcpplByRaLokwQk5BZCmTIFTIjJpZQpri9lbARVZQZm1XZhuAvv7xK2vWa79X823q14RVxlOAETuEcfLiABtxAE1rAIINneIU358l5cd6dj0XrmlPMHMMfOJ8/aUWS2w==</latexit>

Damage Response
[DM]

<latexit sha1_base64="eGAea41qe0pKfdzzPtJZ9rAthnY=">AAAB9HicbVA9TwJBEJ3DL8Qv1NJmIzGxInc0WpLYWFigkY8ELmRvGWDD3u65u0dCCL/DxkJjbP0xdv4bF7hCwZdM8vLeTGbmRYngxvr+t5fb2Nza3snvFvb2Dw6PiscnDaNSzbDOlFC6FVGDgkusW24FthKNNI4ENqPRzdxvjlEbruSjnSQYxnQgeZ8zap0U3iljyAOaREmD3WLJL/sLkHUSZKQEGWrd4lenp1gao7RMUGPagZ/YcEq15UzgrNBJDSaUjegA245KGqMJp4ujZ+TCKT3SV9qVtGSh/p6Y0tiYSRy5zpjaoVn15uJ/Xju1/etwymWSWpRsuaifCmIVmSdAelwjs2LiCGWau1sJG1JNmXU5FVwIwerL66RRKQd+ObivlKp+FkcezuAcLiGAK6jCLdSgDgye4Ble4c0bey/eu/exbM152cwp/IH3+QOvX5H4</latexit>

Loss Response
[DV]
<latexit sha1_base64="0oHmWkF0VVhdKTKJk9ntT61M6HQ=">AAAB/XicbVC7TsMwFHV4lvIKj43FokViqpIuMFaCgbFI9CElUeU4bmvVcSL7BlGiil9hYQAhVv6Djb/BbTNAy5EsHZ1zru71CVPBNTjOt7Wyura+sVnaKm/v7O7t2weHbZ1kirIWTUSiuiHRTHDJWsBBsG6qGIlDwTrh6Grqd+6Z0jyRdzBOWRCTgeR9TgkYqWcfV31h0hHxfGAPkF+3J0G1Z1ecmjMDXiZuQSqoQLNnf/lRQrOYSaCCaO25TgpBThRwKtik7GeapYSOyIB5hkoSMx3ks+sn+MwoEe4nyjwJeKb+nshJrPU4Dk0yJjDUi95U/M/zMuhfBjmXaQZM0vmifiYwJHhaBY64YhTE2BBCFTe3YjokilAwhZVNCe7il5dJu15znZp7W680nKKOEjpBp+gcuegCNdANaqIWougRPaNX9GY9WS/Wu/Uxj65YxcwR+gPr8wftv5TP</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="0mPDwKl7GNqdO28kM+bi0eus9vI=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFVduBlvBVUm60WVBBZcV7AOSUCaTaTt0MgkzN2IJBX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbp20W2npg4HDOudw7J0wF1+A439bK6tr6xmZpq7y9s7u3bx8ctnWSKcpaNBGJ6oZEM8ElawEHwbqpYiQOBeuEo6up33lgSvNE3sM4ZUFMBpL3OSVgpJ59XPWFSUfE84E9Qn5z3ZwE1Z5dcWrODHiZuAWpoALNnv3lRwnNYiaBCqK15zopBDlRwKlgk7KfaZYSOiID5hkqScx0kM/On+Azo0S4nyjzJOCZ+nsiJ7HW4zg0yZjAUC96U/E/z8ugfxnkXKYZMEnni/qZwJDgaRc44opREGNDCFXc3IrpkChCwTRWNiW4i19eJu16zXVq7l290nCKOkroBJ2ic+SiC9RAt6iJWoiiHD2jV/RmPVkv1rv1MY+uWMXMEfoD6/MHeZKVGA==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="LfMLIhy8V+JmQkfVDTGRh/KyuR8=">AAAB/XicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62v+Ni5GWwFVyXpRpcFXbgRKtgHJKFMJpN26OTBzI1YQ/FX3LhQxK3/4c6/cdpmoa0HBg7nnMu9c/xUcAWW9W2UVlbX1jfKm5Wt7Z3dPXP/oKOSTFLWpolIZM8nigkeszZwEKyXSkYiX7CuP7qc+t17JhVP4jsYp8yLyCDmIacEtNQ3j2qu0OmAOC6wB8ivbiZerW9Wrbo1A14mdkGqqECrb365QUKziMVABVHKsa0UvJxI4FSwScXNFEsJHZEBczSNScSUl8+un+BTrQQ4TKR+MeCZ+nsiJ5FS48jXyYjAUC16U/E/z8kgvPByHqcZsJjOF4WZwJDgaRU44JJREGNNCJVc34rpkEhCQRdW0SXYi19eJp1G3bbq9m2j2rSKOsroGJ2gM2Sjc9RE16iF2oiiR/SMXtGb8WS8GO/GxzxaMoqZQ/QHxucP4ACUxg==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="rkw+xd4GIfuBqwuBgdb6Afod4ZI=">AAAB9HicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBhPBU9jNRY8BL16ECOYBmyXMTmaTIbMPZ3qDYcl3ePGgiFc/xpt/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3+YkUGm372ypsbG5t7xR3S3v7B4dH5eOTto5TxXiLxTJWXZ9qLkXEWyhQ8m6iOA19yTv++GbudyZcaRFHDzhNuBfSYSQCwSgayasmbg/5E2Z3M6/aL1fsmr0AWSdOTiqQo9kvf/UGMUtDHiGTVGvXsRP0MqpQMMlnpV6qeULZmA65a2hEQ669bHH0jFwYZUCCWJmKkCzU3xMZDbWehr7pDCmO9Ko3F//z3BSDay8TUZIij9hyUZBKgjGZJ0AGQnGGcmoIZUqYWwkbUUUZmpxKJgRn9eV10q7XHLvm3NcrDTuPowhncA6X4MAVNOAWmtACBo/wDK/wZk2sF+vd+li2Fqx85hT+wPr8AVdNkb4=</latexit>
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<latexit sha1_base64="4uN8XycKPwO5GJWlgmS7DVok+vM=">AAAB+nicbVBNSwMxEM36WetXq0cvwSJ4sez2oseCIl6ECvYD2qVks9k2NJssyaxSan+KFw+KePWXePPfmG73oK0PBh7vzTAzL0gEN+C6387K6tr6xmZhq7i9s7u3XyoftIxKNWVNqoTSnYAYJrhkTeAgWCfRjMSBYO1gdDnz2w9MG67kPYwT5sdkIHnEKQEr9UvlWxUycXZFgODr1GRaxa26GfAy8XJSQTka/dJXL1Q0jZkEKogxXc9NwJ8QDZwKNi32UsMSQkdkwLqWShIz40+y06f4xCohjpS2JQFn6u+JCYmNGceB7YwJDM2iNxP/87opRBf+hMskBSbpfFGUCgwKz3LAIdeMghhbQqjm9lZMh0QTCjatog3BW3x5mbRqVc+tene1St3N4yigI3SMTpGHzlEd3aAGaiKKHtEzekVvzpPz4rw7H/PWFSefOUR/4Hz+AHyjk20=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="ZQpYCPNXyKImbwxCPHuCC+GTbgQ=">AAACE3icbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVdelmsAjioiTd6LIggsuK9gFtKJPJTTt0Mgkzk0IJ/Qc3/oobF4q4dePOv3HaRtDWAwOHc+7hzj1BypnSrvtlrayurW9slrbs7Z3dvX3n4LCpkkxSaNCEJ7IdEAWcCWhopjm0UwkkDji0guHV1G+NQCqWiHs9TsGPSV+wiFGijdRzzrsB9JnIKQgNcmLfAVMxo/h6ZATb7oIIf7yeU3Yr7gx4mXgFKaMC9Z7z2Q0TmsUmTjlRquO5qfZzIjWjHCZ2N1OQEjokfegYKkgMys9nN03wqVFCHCXSPKHxTP2dyEms1DgOzGRM9EAtelPxP6+T6ejSz5lIMw2CzhdFGcc6wdOCcMgkUM3HhhAqmfkrpgMiCTUdKNuU4C2evEya1YrnVrzbarnmFnWU0DE6QWfIQxeohm5QHTUQRQ/oCb2gV+vRerberPf56IpVZI7QH1gf3wowni4=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="s2L5Ok2Y1EpHf3WZE+5tgZjwSuk=">AAACH3icbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKezmoB4jevAYwTwgCWF20psMmZ1dZ3rFsORPvPgrXjwoIt7yN04egiYWNBRV1TRdfiyFQdcdO5mV1bX1jexmbmt7Z3cvv39QM1GiOVR5JCPd8JkBKRRUUaCERqyBhb6Euj+4mvj1B9BGROoOhzG0Q9ZTIhCcoZU6+bOWDz2hUg4KQY9yLYRH9IP0miGjl/w+EUZMkiOaa4Hq/uQ6+YJbdKegy8SbkwKZo9LJf7W6EU9Cu84lM6bpuTG2U6ZRcAn2bmIgZnzAetC0VLEQTDud/jeiJ1bp0iDSdhTSqfp7I2WhMcPQt8mQYd8sehPxP6+ZYHDRToWKEwTFZ4eCRFKM6KQs2hUaOMqhJYxrWwSnvM8047YDk7MleIsvL5Naqei5Re+2VCi78zqy5Igck1PikXNSJjekQqqEkyfyQt7Iu/PsvDofzucsmnHmO4fkD5zxN4hRo9E=</latexit>

Data Acquisition
Fac

<latexit sha1_base64="WBeWID21s+gf7+fiMjrSWn6o+x8=">AAAB8nicbVBNS8NAEN34WetX1aOXxSJ4Kkkveix46bGi/YA2lMlm0y7dZMPuRKihP8OLB0W8+mu8+W/ctjlo64OBx3szzMwLUikMuu63s7G5tb2zW9or7x8cHh1XTk47RmWa8TZTUuleAIZLkfA2CpS8l2oOcSB5N5jczv3uI9dGqOQBpyn3YxglIhIM0Er9e4GcNuEJdDisVN2auwBdJ15BqqRAa1j5GoSKZTFPkEkwpu+5Kfo5aBRM8ll5kBmeApvAiPctTSDmxs8XJ8/opVVCGiltK0G6UH9P5BAbM40D2xkDjs2qNxf/8/oZRjd+LpI0Q56w5aIokxQVnf9PQ6E5Qzm1BJgW9lbKxqCBoU2pbEPwVl9eJ516zXNr3l292nCLOErknFyQK+KRa9IgTdIibcKIIs/klbw56Lw4787HsnXDKWbOyB84nz/WVpDj</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="YHlZgdVPpWFL4RTyE4t4GGNcbfA=">AAAB/HicbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbaI5eGoPgKczkoseAF49xyQJJCD2dStKkp2forhaGEH/FiwdFvPoh3vwbO8tBEx8UPN6roqpelEphMAi+vdzG5tb2Tn63sLd/cHjkH580TGI1hzpPZKJbETMghYI6CpTQSjWwOJLQjMbXM7/5CNqIRD1glkI3ZkMlBoIzdFLPL96jthytZpLegUkTZaDnl4JyMAddJ+GSlMgStZ7/1ekn3MagkEtmTDsMUuxOmEbBJUwLHWsgZXzMhtB2VLEYTHcyP35Kz53Sp4NEu1JI5+rviQmLjcniyHXGDEdm1ZuJ/3lti4Or7kSo1CIovlg0sJJiQmdJ0L7QwFFmjjCuhbuV8hHTjKPLq+BCCFdfXieNSjkMyuFtpVQNlnHkySk5IxckJJekSm5IjdQJJxl5Jq/kzXvyXrx372PRmvOWM0XyB97nDxw9lP0=</latexit>

[EDP]
<latexit sha1_base64="0mPDwKl7GNqdO28kM+bi0eus9vI=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFVduBlvBVUm60WVBBZcV7AOSUCaTaTt0M
sha1_base64="0mPDwKl7GNqdO28kM+bi0eus9vI=">AAAB/nicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPUVFVduBlvBVUm60WVBBZcV7AOSUCaTaTt0MgkzN2IJBX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbp20W2npg4HDOudw7J0wF1+A439bK6tr6xmZpq7y9s7u3bx8ctnWSKcpaNBGJ6oZEM8ElawEHwbqpYiQOBeuEo6up33lgSvNE3sM4ZUFMBpL3OSVgpJ59XPWFSUfE84E9Qn5z3ZwE1Z5dcWrODHiZuAWpoALNnv3lRwnNYiaBCqK15zopBDlRwKlgk7KfaZYSOiID5hkqScx0kM/On+Azo0S4nyjzJOCZ+nsiJ7HW4zg0yZjAUC96U/E/z8ugfxnkXKYZMEnni/qZwJDgaRc44opREGNDCFXc3IrpkChCwTRWNiW4i19eJu16zXVq7l290nCKOkroBJ2ic+SiC9RAt6iJWoiiHD2jV/RmPVkv1rv1MY+uWMXMEfoD6/MHeZKVGA==</latexit>

Loss Model
p[DV|DM]
<latexit sha1_base64="CfRJe9dl7smuazdW7ggT54Arp+U=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9Rd0IbgZbwVVJutFlQRduhAr2Amkok+mkHTqZhJkTscS68VXcuFDErW/hzrdx2mahrT8MfPznHM6cP0gE1+A439bS8srq2npho7i5tb2za+/tN3WcKsoaNBaxagdEM8ElawAHwdqJYiQKBGsFw4tJvXXHlOaxvIVRwvyI9CUPOSVgrK59WE68DrB7yC6b44ecrsd+uWuXnIozFV4EN4cSylXv2l+dXkzTiEmggmjtuU4CfkYUcCrYuNhJNUsIHZI+8wxKEjHtZ9MLxvjEOD0cxso8CXjq/p7ISKT1KApMZ0RgoOdrE/O/mpdCeO5nXCYpMElni8JUYIjxJA7c44pRECMDhCpu/orpgChCwYRWNCG48ycvQrNacZ2Ke1Mt1Zw8jgI6QsfoFLnoDNXQFaqjBqLoET2jV/RmPVkv1rv1MWtdsvKZA/RH1ucPdLiW0A==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="/d+2F6o0EsaQRWXpB5ENghz+54A=">AAACAXicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RW0Em8UgWIW7NFpGtLCMYBIhOcLeZs8s2ds7dufE44iNf8XGQhFb/4Wd/8bNR6GJDwYe780wMy9IpDDout9OYWl5ZXWtuF7a2Nza3inv7rVMnGrGmyyWsb4NqOFSKN5EgZLfJprTKJC8HQwvxn77nmsjYnWDWcL9iN4pEQpG0Uq98kEX+QMGYX5JrcPJuaIyM8KMeuWKW3UnIIvEm5EKzNDolb+6/ZilEVfIJDWm47kJ+jnVKJjko1I3NTyhbGi3dCxVNOLGzycfjMixVfokjLUthWSi/p7IaWRMFgW2M6I4MPPeWPzP66QYnvm5UEmKXLHpojCVBGMyjoP0heYMZWYJZVrYWwkbUE0Z2tBKNgRv/uVF0qpVPbfqXdcqdXcWRxEO4QhOwINTqMMVNKAJDB7hGV7hzXlyXpx352PaWnBmM/vwB87nD89Wlws=</latexit>
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Structural Response

<latexit sha1_base64="68A3fR5P55pzltJ7O6qo/vLdtdw=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ3zM8avqKXNYhCswl0aLQM2FgoRzAcmR9jbmyRL9naP3T0hhPwLGwtFbP03dv4bN8kVmvhg4PHeDDPzolRwY33/21tb39jc2i7sFHf39g8OS0fHTaMyzbDBlFC6HVGDgktsWG4FtlONNIkEtqLR9cxvPaE2XMkHO04xTOhA8j5n1Drp8VYZQ+5UjKJXKvsVfw6ySoKclCFHvVf66saKZQlKywQ1phP4qQ0nVFvOBE6L3cxgStmIDrDjqKQJmnAyv3hKzp0Sk77SrqQlc/X3xIQmxoyTyHUm1A7NsjcT//M6me1fhRMu08yiZItF/UwQq8jsfRJzjcyKsSOUae5uJWxINWXWhVR0IQTLL6+SZrUS+JXgvlqu+XkcBTiFM7iAAC6hBjdQhwYwkPAMr/DmGe/Fe/c+Fq1rXj5zAn/gff4AIRWQfA==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="5+SbsXY6Ns9WgSnhmRZAywBwgVI=">AAACAnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV2Jm8FWcFWSbnRZsIIboYK9QBrKZDpph04uzJyIJQY3voobF4q49Snc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cw5nze7HgCizr21haXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2zb39looSSVmTRiKSHY8oJnjImsBBsE4sGQk8wdre6GJSb98xqXgU3sI4Zm5ABiH3OSWgrZ55WI6dLrB7SOvX2cOMLuuNzC33zJJVsabCi2DnUEK5Gj3zq9uPaBKwEKggSjm2FYObEgmcCpYVu4liMaEjMmCOxpAETLnp9IQMn2inj/1I6hcCnrq/J1ISKDUOPN0ZEBiq+drE/K/mJOCfuykP4wRYSGeL/ERgiPAkD9znklEQYw2ESq7/iumQSEJBp1bUIdjzJy9Cq1qxrYp9Uy3VrDyOAjpCx+gU2egM1dAVaqAmougRPaNX9GY8GS/Gu/Exa10y8pkD9EfG5w8CEpcZ</latexit>
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Chapter 3
Performance-Based Monitoring of
Instrumented Buildings
This chapter presents the performance-based monitoring (PBM) concept and a methodology for its practical implementation.

3.1

Development of the Performance-Based
Seismic Monitoring Concept

The PBM concept stems from the performance-based design framework and consists
of the following four steps:
1. Optimal Sensor Placement
2. Response Reconstruction
3. Damage Estimation
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n e Recon

4. Loss Estimation.
Figure 3.1 presents a summary of the proposed PBM concept, which will be discussed
in more details in the following sections.
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Figure 3.1. Summary of the proposed PBM concept
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objective function related to the state of the system, such as displacement, internal
forces, and stresses. The PBM concept selects the objective function to be the sum of
displacement estimation error variances or sum of diagonal elements of displacement
estimation error covariance matrix.
In applications that the seismic monitoring must be implemented with minimal
instrumentation, the number of accelerometers is predefined, and the only task is to
minimize the objective function to determine locations of the sensors.
After selecting the number and locations of sensors, noise-contaminated measurements during seismic events are obtained. The outcome of this step can be expressed
by p[M], defined as the probability density of measurement set, where M is a parametric representation of the measurement set.
Figure 3.2 schematically summarizes the proposed procedure for optimal sensor
placement in instrumented buildings. An example of a seven-story steel moment frame
building is employed to illustrate the proposed optimal sensor placement procedure.
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Optimality criterion for response reconstruction:
The sum of displacement estimation error variances

minimize J = tr(P)
⇥
⇤
P = E (q(t) q̂(t))(q(t) q̂(t))T
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Optimal sensor placement

Figure 3.2. Summary of the PBM concept: optimal sensor placement step
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3.1.2

Response Reconstruction

Once data becomes available from a seismic event, response reconstruction is the
second step of the proposed PBM concept. Response reconstruction refers to the
estimation of unmeasured response quantities of interest or engineering demand parameters (EDP) from a limited number of global response measurements, given by
p[EDP|M].
The information needed for reconstructing seismic response are the following: 1)
the dynamic response of the building at all DoF and 2) a mapping between the
global and local DoF of every element. An accurate response reconstruction in the
step is vital to prevent under-estimation or over-estimation of the actual response
of the building. Further, the estimated uncertainty bound helps to develop a set of
maximum, mean, and minimum seismic demand to consider the best and worst-case
scenarios in assessing the performance of the instrumented building.
In order to illustrate response reconstruction in instrumented buildings, as an
example, the top plot in Figure 3.3 presents a schematic representation of a sevenstory instrumented steel building instrumented with two accelerometers in 2nd and
roof stories. The objective of response reconstruction is to process the acceleration
measurements and estimate complete dynamic response in the system, element, and
section levels such as displacements, velocities, and internal forces. The right plot
illustrates (Ŝ(t)) including: displacement estimates (qi (t) for i = 1, ..., 7), elementlevel stress (σ̂(t)), strain (ˆ(t)) and internal force estimates (bottom plot in Figure
3.3).
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Minimally Instrumented Building
<latexit sha1_base64="At1XcQHY6L5AbMv1knfs7Uhvmic=">AAACHXicbVDLSgMxFM34rPVVdekmWARXZaYIuiy60YVQwT6gLSWTudOGZjJDckcsQ3/Ejb/ixoUiLtyIf2P6WGjrgcDhnHuS3OMnUhh03W9naXlldW09t5Hf3Nre2S3s7ddNnGoONR7LWDd9ZkAKBTUUKKGZaGCRL6HhDy7HfuMetBGxusNhAp2I9ZQIBWdopW7htJ2qAPQ4nrURHtAPsxuhRMSkHNJrZVCnESiEgF6kQgZC9UajbqHoltwJ6CLxZqRIZqh2C5/tIOaTi7hkxrQ8N8FOxjQKLmGUb6cGEsYHrActSxWLwHSyyXYjemyVgIaxtkchnai/ExmLjBlGvp2MGPbNvDcW//NaKYbnnUyoJEVQfPpQmEqKMR1XRQOhgaOtIRCMa2H/SnmfacbRFpq3JXjzKy+SernkuSXvtlysuLM6cuSQHJET4pEzUiFXpEpqhJNH8kxeyZvz5Lw4787HdHTJmWUOyB84Xz8gpaO2</latexit>

q̈7 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="iz6W7mIFx3TjMM9VXq7+KThPpZM=">AAAB+HicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IHVY9eGsEEL6TlgkcSLx4xkY8Emma7XWDDdrfuTk2w4Zd48aAxXv0p3vw3LtCDgi+Z5OW9mczMCxPONLjut1XY2t7Z3Svulw4Oj47L9slpV8tUEdohkkvVD7GmnAnaAQac9hNFcRxy2gunNwu/90iVZlLcwyyhfozHgo0YwWCkwC5Xh1EkIXuYB80aXFUDu+LW3SWcTeLlpIJytAP7axhJksZUAOFY64HnJuBnWAEjnM5Lw1TTBJMpHtOBoQLHVPvZ8vC5c2mUyBlJZUqAs1R/T2Q41noWh6YzxjDR695C/M8bpDC69jMmkhSoIKtFo5Q7IJ1FCk7EFCXAZ4Zgopi51SETrDABk1XJhOCtv7xJuo2659a9u0alVcvjKKJzdIFqyENN1EK3qI06iKAUPaNX9GY9WS/Wu/Wxai1Y+cwZ+gPr8wd8U5I4</latexit>

Measurements
q̈2 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="4Z3UtjJ89I3VKFGzl4wzw1HOHs0=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEN34WetHox69LLZCvZSkFz0WvHisYD+gDWGz2bRLN9m4OxFq6C/x4kERr/4Ub/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzglRwDY7zbW1sbm3v7Jb2yvsHh0cV+/ikq2WmKOtQKaTqB0QzwRPWAQ6C9VPFSBwI1gsmN3O/98iU5jK5h2nKvJiMEh5xSsBIvl2pDcNQQv4w85t1uKz5dtVpOAvgdeIWpIoKtH37axhKmsUsASqI1gPXScHLiQJOBZuVh5lmKaETMmIDQxMSM+3li8Nn+MIoIY6kMpUAXqi/J3ISaz2NA9MZExjrVW8u/ucNMoiuvZwnaQYsoctFUSYwSDxPAYdcMQpiagihiptbMR0TRSiYrMomBHf15XXSbTZcp+HeNautehFHCZ2hc1RHLrpCLXSL2qiDKMrQM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx/L1g2rmDlFf2B9/gB0q5Iz</latexit>

üg (t) Uncerta n Strong Ground Mot on

Response Reconstruction
<latexit sha1_base64="Unyg6/qImYKJA0lKwDK1oxUwBhE=">AAACFXicbVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4kDLTjS4LblzWYh/QlpJJ77ShmcyQ3BHL0J9w46+4caGIW8Gdf2Om7UJbL4QczoPkHj+WwqDrfju5tfWNza38dmFnd2//oHh41DRRojk0eCQj3faZASkUNFCghHasgYW+hJY/vs701j1oIyJ1h5MYeiEbKhEIztBS/eJFN1ED0Fk87SI8oB+kdTBxpAzQOnB7o054Zp5O+8WSW3ZnQ1eBtwAlsphav/jVHUQ8CUEhl8yYjufG2EuZRsElTAvdxEDM+JgNoWOhYiGYXjrbakrPLDOgQaTtUUhn7O9EykJjJqFvnSHDkVnWMvI/rZNgcNVLhYoTBMXnDwWJpBjRrCI6EBo4yokFjGth/0r5iGnG0RZZsCV4yyuvgmal7Lll77ZSqrqLOvLkhJySc+KRS1IlN6RGGoSTR/JMXsmb8+S8OO/Ox9yacxaZY/JnnM8fImKgmw==</latexit>

q̂7 (t)
q̂6 (t)
q̂5 (t)
q̂4 (t)
q̂3 (t)
q̂2 (t)
q̂1 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="98FMvDr6vOi7foTB+LUZMgIoVcY=">AAAB9XicbVBNT8JAEJ3iF+IX6tFLI5jghbRc8EjixSMm8pFAJdtlCxu227o71ZCG/+HFg8Z49b9489+4QA8KvmSSl/dmMjPPjwXX6DjfVm5jc2t7J79b2Ns/ODwqHp+0dZQoylo0EpHq+kQzwSVrIUfBurFiJPQF6/iT67nfeWRK80je4TRmXkhGkgecEjTSfbk/Jpg+zAb1Cl6WB8WSU3UWsNeJm5ESZGgOil/9YUSTkEmkgmjdc50YvZQo5FSwWaGfaBYTOiEj1jNUkpBpL11cPbMvjDK0g0iZkmgv1N8TKQm1noa+6QwJjvWqNxf/83oJBldeymWcIJN0uShIhI2RPY/AHnLFKIqpIYQqbm616ZgoQtEEVTAhuKsvr5N2reo6Vfe2VmpUsjjycAbnUAEX6tCAG2hCCygoeIZXeLOerBfr3fpYtuasbOYU/sD6/AEzSZGP</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="rrfHODDUgxeReigeJ/yOSqnRjew=">AAAB9XicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIpjghexyUI8kXjxiIo8EVjI7zMKE2YczvRqy4T+8eNAYr/6LN//GAfagYCWdVKq6093lxVJotO1vK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOkoU400WyUh1PKq5FCFvokDJO7HiNPAkb3vj65nffuRKiyi8w0nM3YAOQ+ELRtFI9+XeiGL6MO1fVPC83C+W7Ko9B1klTkZKkKHRL371BhFLAh4ik1TrrmPH6KZUoWCSTwu9RPOYsjEd8q6hIQ24dtP51VNyZpQB8SNlKkQyV39PpDTQehJ4pjOgONLL3kz8z+sm6F+5qQjjBHnIFov8RBKMyCwCMhCKM5QTQyhTwtxK2IgqytAEVTAhOMsvr5JWrerYVee2VqpXsjjycAKnUAEHLqEON9CAJjBQ8Ayv8GY9WS/Wu/WxaM1Z2cwx/IH1+QMxwZGO</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="KoUiNQlSnUPI9+f+yovox+egqEU=">AAAB9XicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIpjgheySGD2SePGIiTwSWMnsMAsTZh/O9GrIhv/w4kFjvPov3vwbB9iDgpV0UqnqTneXF0uh0ba/rdza+sbmVn67sLO7t39QPDxq6ShRjDdZJCPV8ajmUoS8iQIl78SK08CTvO2Nr2d++5ErLaLwDicxdwM6DIUvGEUj3Zd7I4rpw7R/UcHzcr9Ysqv2HGSVOBkpQYZGv/jVG0QsCXiITFKtu44do5tShYJJPi30Es1jysZ0yLuGhjTg2k3nV0/JmVEGxI+UqRDJXP09kdJA60ngmc6A4kgvezPxP6+boH/lpiKME+QhWyzyE0kwIrMIyEAozlBODKFMCXMrYSOqKEMTVMGE4Cy/vEpatapjV53bWqleyeLIwwmcQgUcuIQ63EADmsBAwTO8wpv1ZL1Y79bHojVnZTPH8AfW5w8wOZGN</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="/u3MJ1Asl1zAT9yJgjdoEDguC3g=">AAAB9XicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIpjghewSEz2SePGIiTwSWMnsMAsTZh/O9GrIhv/w4kFjvPov3vwbB9iDgpV0UqnqTneXF0uh0ba/rdza+sbmVn67sLO7t39QPDxq6ShRjDdZJCPV8ajmUoS8iQIl78SK08CTvO2Nr2d++5ErLaLwDicxdwM6DIUvGEUj3Zd7I4rpw7R/UcHzcr9Ysqv2HGSVOBkpQYZGv/jVG0QsCXiITFKtu44do5tShYJJPi30Es1jysZ0yLuGhjTg2k3nV0/JmVEGxI+UqRDJXP09kdJA60ngmc6A4kgvezPxP6+boH/lpiKME+QhWyzyE0kwIrMIyEAozlBODKFMCXMrYSOqKEMTVMGE4Cy/vEpatapjV53bWqleyeLIwwmcQgUcuIQ63EADmsBAwTO8wpv1ZL1Y79bHojVnZTPH8AfW5w8usZGM</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="QKlJnZixHRiRvBlEhlCnqnej39E=">AAAB9XicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIpjgheziQY8kXjxiIo8EVjI7zMKE2YczvRqy4T+8eNAYr/6LN//GAfagYCWdVKq6093lxVJotO1vK7e2vrG5ld8u7Ozu7R8UD49aOkoU400WyUh1PKq5FCFvokDJO7HiNPAkb3vj65nffuRKiyi8w0nM3YAOQ+ELRtFI9+XeiGL6MO1fVPC83C+W7Ko9B1klTkZKkKHRL371BhFLAh4ik1TrrmPH6KZUoWCSTwu9RPOYsjEd8q6hIQ24dtP51VNyZpQB8SNlKkQyV39PpDTQehJ4pjOgONLL3kz8z+sm6F+5qQjjBHnIFov8RBKMyCwCMhCKM5QTQyhTwtxK2IgqytAEVTAhOMsvr5JWrerYVee2VqpXsjjycAKnUAEHLqEON9CAJjBQ8Ayv8GY9WS/Wu/WxaM1Z2cwx/IH1+QMtKZGL</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="hW+Twk2FMktyFWsoMKl6dzPggBk=">AAAB9XicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELtbTZCCbYkDsaLUlsLDGRjwSQ7C17sGFv79yd05AL/8PGQmNs/S92/hsXuELBl0zy8t5MZub5sRQGXffbWVvf2Nzazu3kd/f2Dw4LR8dNEyWa8QaLZKTbPjVcCsUbKFDydqw5DX3JW/74eua3Hrk2IlJ3OIl5L6RDJQLBKFrpvtQdUUwfpv1qGS9K/ULRrbhzkFXiZaQIGer9wld3ELEk5AqZpMZ0PDfGXko1Cib5NN9NDI8pG9Mh71iqaMhNL51fPSXnVhmQINK2FJK5+nsipaExk9C3nSHFkVn2ZuJ/XifB4KqXChUnyBVbLAoSSTAiswjIQGjOUE4soUwLeythI6opQxtU3obgLb+8SprViudWvNtqsVbO4sjBKZxBGTy4hBrcQB0awEDDM7zCm/PkvDjvzseidc3JZk7gD5zPHyuhkYo=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="pHchOxkfwvfRJvUFVUN3dSGO3Tk=">AAAB9XicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELtbTZCCbYkDsaLUlsLDGRjwSQ7C17sGFv79yd05AL/8PGQmNs/S92/hsXuELBl0zy8t5MZub5sRQGXffbWVvf2Nzazu3kd/f2Dw4LR8dNEyWa8QaLZKTbPjVcCsUbKFDydqw5DX3JW/74eua3Hrk2IlJ3OIl5L6RDJQLBKFrpvtQdUUwfpn2vjBelfqHoVtw5yCrxMlKEDPV+4as7iFgScoVMUmM6nhtjL6UaBZN8mu8mhseUjemQdyxVNOSml86vnpJzqwxIEGlbCslc/T2R0tCYSejbzpDiyCx7M/E/r5NgcNVLhYoT5IotFgWJJBiRWQRkIDRnKCeWUKaFvZWwEdWUoQ0qb0Pwll9eJc1qxXMr3m21WCtnceTgFM6gDB5cQg1uoA4NYKDhGV7hzXlyXpx352PRuuZkMyfwB87nDyoZkYk=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="NoUb82m1RVBKfwo35GEGZe//sA4=">AAAB/3icbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+qoIbN8EidFVmutFlQQWXFewD2qFk0jttaOZBkhHK2IW/4saFIm79DXf+jZl2Ftp6IHA4597k5Hix4Erb9rdVWFvf2Nwqbpd2dvf2D8qHR20VJZJhi0Uikl2PKhQ8xJbmWmA3lkgDT2DHm1xlfucBpeJReK+nMboBHYXc54xqIw3KJ9dcxYIyDDDU5EZpHlCNalCu2DV7DrJKnJxUIEdzUP7qDyOWZLcwQZXqOXas3ZRKzZnAWamfKIwpm9AR9gwNaYDKTef5Z+TcKEPiR9Ick2Ku/t5IaaDUNPDMpEk3VsteJv7n9RLtX7opD+NEY8gWD/mJIDoiWRlkyCUyLaaGUCa5yUrYmErKtKmsZEpwlr+8Str1mmPXnLt6pVHN6yjCKZxBFRy4gAbcQhNawOARnuEV3qwn68V6tz4WowUr3zmGP7A+fwAiCZYT</latexit>

Structural Level

Displacement Estimates

<latexit sha1_base64="+FPJY0UqCXQyydA4GdZ3J/+IbSI=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1o/GvXoJdgK9VKSXvRY8OKxgv2ANoTNZtMu3WzC7qxQQ3+JFw+KePWnePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZF2acKXDdb6u0tb2zu1ferxwcHh1X7ZPTnkq1JLRLUp7KQYgV5UzQLjDgdJBJipOQ0344vV34/UcqFUvFA8wy6id4LFjMCAYjBXa1PoqiFHI9D8YNuKoHds1tuks4m8QrSA0V6AT21yhKiU6oAMKxUkPPzcDPsQRGOJ1XRlrRDJMpHtOhoQInVPn58vC5c2mUyIlTaUqAs1R/T+Q4UWqWhKYzwTBR695C/M8baohv/JyJTAMVZLUo1tyB1Fmk4ERMUgJ8ZggmkplbHTLBEhMwWVVMCN76y5uk12p6btO7b9XajSKOMjpHF6iBPHSN2ugOdVAXEaTRM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx+r1pJVzJyhP7A+fwDL/5Js</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="iBjcKL0z4mAKLoxHvJ9w93MgoRg=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMramkzGAULCbtpFKuABiwjmAckIcxO7iZDZmeXmbtiWPIDNv6KjYUitvZ2/o2TR6GJBwYO55zL3Hv8WAqDrvvtLC2vrK6tZzaym1vbO7u5vf2aiRLNocojGemGzwxIoaCKAiU0Yg0s9CXU/cHV2K/fgzYiUnc4jKEdsp4SgeAMrdTJHbcS1QU9Hk9bCA/oB2n5ukLLBkU4yVyORp1c3i24E9BF4s1InsxQ6eS+Wt2IJyEo5JIZ0/TcGNsp0yi4hFG2lRiIGR+wHjQtVSwE004n14zoiVW6NIi0fQrpRP09k
sha1_base64="iBjcKL0z4mAKLoxHvJ9w93MgoRg=">AAACDXicbVC7SgNBFJ31GeMramkzGAULCbtpFKuABiwjmAckIcxO7iZDZmeXmbtiWPIDNv6KjYUitvZ2/o2TR6GJBwYO55zL3Hv8WAqDrvvtLC2vrK6tZzaym1vbO7u5vf2aiRLNocojGemGzwxIoaCKAiU0Yg0s9CXU/cHV2K/fgzYiUnc4jKEdsp4SgeAMrdTJHbcS1QU9Hk9bCA/oB2n5ukLLBkU4yVyORp1c3i24E9BF4s1InsxQ6eS+Wt2IJyEo5JIZ0/TcGNsp0yi4hFG2lRiIGR+wHjQtVSwE004n14zoiVW6NIi0fQrpRP09kbLQmGHo26TdsG/mvbH4n9dMMLhop0LFCYLi04+CRFKM6Lga2hUaOMqhJYxrYXelvM8042gLzNoSvPmTF0mtWPDcgndbzJfOZnVkyCE5IqfEI+ekRG5IhVQJJ4/kmbySN+fJeXHenY9pdMmZzRyQP3A+fwBbM5xG</latexit>

EDP Estimation:

Section Level

<latexit sha1_base64="2yFXfbmMIZc5sIKFM/iPFB9QHLI=">AAAB9XicbVA9TwJBEJ3zE/ELtbTZCCZU5I5GSxIbS0zkI4GT7C17sGH37rI7pyEX/oeNhcbY+l/s/DcucIWCL5nk5b2ZzMwLEikMuu63s7G5tb2zW9gr7h8cHh2XTk7bJk414y0Wy1h3A2q4FBFvoUDJu4nmVAWSd4LJzdzvPHJtRBzd4zThvqKjSISCUbTSQ6U/ppj1jRgpOqsMSmW35i5A1omXkzLkaA5KX/1hzFLFI2SSGtPz3AT9jGoUTPJZsZ8anlA2oSPeszSiihs/W1w9I5dWGZIw1rYiJAv190RGlTFTFdhORXFsVr25+J/XSzG89jMRJSnyiC0XhakkGJN5BGQoNGcop5ZQpoW9lbAx1ZShDapoQ/BWX14n7XrNc2veXb3cqOZxFOAcLqAKHlxBA26hCS1goOEZXuHNeXJenHfnY9m64eQzZ/AHzucPKHySMA==</latexit>

ˆ

ˆ (t): Stress Estimate

✏ˆ
<latexit sha1_base64="uI0mwY20nGF7O6MxRwFEcYmlHD8=">AAAB+XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/oh69LLZCTyXpRY8FLx4r2A9oQtlsN+3SzW7Y3RRK6D/x4kERr/4Tb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzopQzbTzv2ynt7O7tH5QPK0fHJ6dn7vlFV8tMEdohkkvVj7CmnAnaMcxw2k8VxUnEaS+a3i/93owqzaR4MvOUhgkeCxYzgo2Vhq5bCybY5AFNNeNSLGpDt+o1vBXQNvELUoUC7aH7FYwkyRIqDOFY64HvpSbMsTKMcLqoBJmmKSZTPKYDSwVOqA7z1eULdGOVEYqlsiUMWqm/J3KcaD1PItuZYDPRm95S/M8bZCa+C3Mm0sxQQdaL4owjI9EyBjRiihLD55Zgopi9FZEJVpgYG1bFhuBvvrxNus2G7zX8x2a1VS/iKMMVXEMdfLiFFjxAGzpAYAbP8ApvTu68OO/Ox7q15BQzl/AHzucPVySTXg==</latexit>
<latexit

<latexit sha1_base64="l7X8zFgIPUS5tMqkmXk5waWzrbI=">AAACC3icbVDJSgNBEO2JW4zbqEcvTRIhXsJMLoqngAgeI5oFMiH0dCpJk56F7hohDLl78Ve8eFDEqz/gzb+xsxw08UHB470qqur5sRQaHefbyqytb2xuZbdzO7t7+wf24VFDR4niUOeRjFTLZxqkCKGOAiW0YgUs8CU0/dHV1G8+gNIiCu9xHEMnYINQ9AVnaKSunS96Q4app8UgYJMSnhUv6R0q0JpeaxQBQ+jaBafszEBXibsgBbJArWt/eb2IJwGEyCXTuu06MXZSplBwCZOcl2iIGR+xAbQNDVkAupPOfpnQU6P0aD9SpkKkM/X3RMoCrceBbzrNcUO97E3F/7x2gv2LTirCOEEI+XxRP5EUIzoNhvaEAo5ybAjjSphbKR8yxTia+HImBHf55VXSqJRdp+zeVgrV0iKOLDkheVIiLjknVXJDaqROOHkkz+SVvFlP1ov1bn3MWzPWYuaY/IH1+QPI6poo</latexit>

✏ˆ(t): Strain Estimate
<latexit sha1_base64="ORZwZHcxckSNHWkqyjrzZ2u4aGo=">AAACDXicbVA9SwNBEN3zM8avU0ubxUSITbhLo1gFRLCMaD4gCWFvM0mW7O0du3NCOPIHbPwrNhaK2Nrb+W/cfBSa+GDg8d4MM/OCWAqDnvftrKyurW9sZray2zu7e/vuwWHNRInmUOWRjHQjYAakUFBFgRIasQYWBhLqwfBq4tcfQBsRqXscxdAOWV+JnuAMrdRx8/nWgGHagtgIGalxAc/yl/QONROKXhsUIUPouDmv6E1Bl4k/JzkyR6XjfrW6EU9CUMglM6bpezG2U6ZRcAnjbCsxEDM+ZH1oWqpYCKadTr8Z01OrdGkv0rYU0qn6eyJloTGjMLCd9riBWfQm4n9eM8HeRTsVKk4QFJ8t6iWSYkQn0dCu0MBRjixhXAt7K+UDphlHG2DWhuAvvrxMaqWi7xX921KuXJjHkSHH5IQUiE/OSZnckAqpEk4eyTN5JW/Ok/PivDsfs9YVZz5zRP7A+fwBdPebEg==</latexit>

M̂ (t)

M̂ (t): Bending Moment Estimate

<latexit sha1_base64="OtFj4gYWeXv0dfwJXWypPERZB+E=">AAAB83icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhMhNuEujZYBGxshgomB3BH2Nptkyd7esTsnhCN/w8ZCEVv/jJ3/xk1yhSY+GHi8N8PMvDCRwqDrfjuFjc2t7Z3ibmlv/+DwqHx80jFxqhlvs1jGuhtSw6VQvI0CJe8mmtMolPwxnNzM/ccnro2I1QNOEx5EdKTEUDCKVvKr/phidjer4WW1X664dXcBsk68nFQgR6tf/vIHMUsjrpBJakzPcxMMMqpRMMlnJT81PKFsQke8Z6miETdBtrh5Ri6sMiDDWNtSSBbq74mMRsZMo9B2RhTHZtWbi/95vRSH10EmVJIiV2y5aJhKgjGZB0AGQnOGcmoJZVrYWwkbU00Z2phKNgRv9eV10mnUPbfu3TcqzVoeRxHO4Bxq4MEVNOEWWtAGBgk8wyu8Oanz4rw7H8vWgpPPnMIfOJ8/xZaQwQ==</latexit>
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Figure 3.3. Schematic representation of response reconstruction in instrumented buildings:
(top) instrumented building under uncertain strong ground motion and (bottom) response
reconstruction in system, element and section levels
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3.1.2.1

Existing Nonlinear State Observers

In the literature, researchers have proposed four categories of state observers based
on sub-optimal nonlinear filters including:
i) Classical nonlinear Bayesian filters;
ii) Modern nonlinear Bayesian filters; and
iii) Particle-based nonlinear Bayesian filters.
The first category methods are nonlinear extensions of the Kalman filter. These methods linearize the nonlinear dynamics of state and measurement functions to obtain
approximate nonlinear filters. In this category, the extended Kalman filter (EKF) is
the most widely used nonlinear filter in the past four decades. The EKF linearize
the nonlinear state-space system using a first-order Taylor series expansion around
the currently available state estimate and then, estimates the mean and covariance of
the nonlinear transformation. The linearization in EKF needs calculation of derivatives using Jacobians and can lead to significant implementation difficulties and also,
a first-order approximation cause error in state estimation accuracy; as the degree
of nonlinearity increases and(or) the state-space system model becomes larger, the
implementation of the EKF becomes a more challenging task and might fail in some
cases. Higher-order nonlinear Kalman filters also have been proposed such as secondorder Kalman filter, iterated Kalman filter, etc. to reduce the linearization error; the
main disadvantage of these higher-order nonlinear filters is their complexity and need
for higher computational resources.
The second category of methods is statistically linearized filters (SLF); they employ a global approximation using statistical transformation; because it is found that
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“it is easier to approximate a probability distribution than to approximate an arbitrary nonlinear function of transformation,” (Julier and Uhlmann, 1996). One of the
widely used SLFs is the uncented Kalman filter (UKF) or derivative-free Kalman filter
(DFKF). The UKF is a recursive processor that does not approximate the state-space
system and instead, it uses a statistical linearization approach to approximate the underlying Gaussian distribution function of the state variable and selects a minimal
set of deterministic sample points (also called as sigma-points) that capture specific
properties of the underlying distribution. The sigma points are then propagated
through the nonlinear dynamics of the state-space system, and the statistics of the
transformed variables (including posterior mean and covariance) are calculated from
sample points in new space. This approach can capture the mean and covariance (at
least) to the second-order term of a Taylor series expansion for any nonlinear function
(Julier et al., 2000).
The third category of methods is Particle filters (PF) or sequential Monte Carlo
(SMC) methods, which allows approximating virtually any sequence of probability
distributions. The PF attempts to estimate the complete conditional distribution,
without making any assumptions about its parameterized form. For this purpose,
the state-space is partitioned into many parts, and a set of weighted vectors (known
as particles) is used to approximate the desired PDF by a probability mass function.

3.1.2.2

Proposed Nonlinear Model-Data Fusion Approach

The well-known filtering methods such as EKF, UKF, and PF operate by state-space
models and have the drawback that when applied to nonlinear model-data fusion
problems a reduced-order surrogate model needs to be employed due to computa-
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tional limitations. This imposes a constraint on the class of structural models used
for estimation, and in particular, prohibits the use of refined finite element models
of the type typically used in structural engineering applications. Instead, by incorporating signal processing techniques and computational structural mechanics, new
nonlinear model-based observers can be developed for nonlinear model-data fusion
and seismic monitoring of building structures. Such an observer can be implemented
directly as second-order models in advanced nonlinear simulation software packages.
Chapter 5 of this dissertation derives and proposes a nonlinear model-based observer
(NMBO). This observer is capable of implementing a nonlinear model-data fusion and
reconstructing dynamic response of second-order nonlinear structural systems including displacements, internal forces, and plastic deformations. The NMBO possesses
some convenient properties that make it appealing for seismic response reconstruction
and structural monitoring applications. The two most important advantages are: (1)
It has been designed to be realizable as a modified nonlinear structural model of the
system subjected to corrective forces. Such a nonlinear state observer is capable of
combining a sophisticated nonlinear model of a building and response measurements
to estimate the seismic response of the building at all DoF of the structural model.
This makes the observer compatible and easy to implement in the environment of
research and commercial structural analysis software. This capability allows NMBO
to take advantage of a wide range of material and element models for nonlinear simulation, solution algorithms, data processing procedures, and distributed computing
models in the process of solving a nonlinear model-data fusion problem, (2) It explicitly accounts for power spectral density of the unmeasured excitations and measurement noise. This property is valuable because many important stochastic models for
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seismic excitation use power spectral density as a representation. Therefore, the PBM
framework proposes the use of the NMBO for response reconstruction in instrumented
buildings. The author expects that the use of better modeling capabilities will significantly improve the accuracy of response reconstruction. The estimated response
parameters with their associated uncertainties can form a demand set to perform
damage estimation. Figure 3.4 summarizes the propose nonlinear model-data fusion
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Figure 3.4. Summary of the PBM concept: response reconstruction step
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3.1.3

Damage Estimation

The third step of the PBM concept is to estimate damage measure (DM) from the
estimated response and compare the DMs with performance-based acceptance criteria.
The outcome of this step is given by p[DM|EDP], which is the probability of DM
given EDP. Based on the selected damage measure, the p[DM|EDP] is calculated at
the element or system level. Then, the outcome is evaluated using the acceptance
criteria to determine the post-earthquake re-occupancy category of the instrumented
building and also, to detect and localize element-level structural damage.
In the literature, there are two general groups of codes including performancebased seismic design of new buildings (e.g., TBI guidelines for performance-based
seismic design of tall buildings) and performance-based assessment of existing buildings (e.g., FEMA-273, FEMA-356, ATC-40, ASCE-41). Both groups of standards
relate the overall performance of the building to global and local level criteria. The
global level criteria are defined based on the behavior of structure at story or building level (e.g., inter-story drift ratios). The local criteria are defined based on the
behavior at the section or material level (e.g., chord rotation, plastic rotation, and
ductility). Some of these regulations propose the performance of an element is critical to the overall performance of the building and require to check the local criteria.
Others consider global criteria as well.
The PBM concept employs three approaches to estimate damage measures, including:
1) Geometric damage features;
2) Element-by-element demand-to-capacity ratios (DCR); and
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3) Element-by-element damage indices (DI)
The following three subsections describe damage measure.

3.1.3.1

Geometric Damage Features

The first approach is based on the observations from past earthquakes that the
main portion of the seismic damage and loss to the structural and non-structural
elements are associated with the excessive geometric deformations such as inter-story
drifts and inelastic element deformations. These features can be reconstructed from
the estimated EDPs to obtain element- and floor-level damage measures and subsequently, compare them with performance-based acceptance criteria to determine
post-earthquake re-occupancy of the buildings. The acceptance criteria relate engineering demand parameter (such as inter-story drifts, inelastic element deformations,
and element forces) to qualitative performance measures of Immediate Occupancy
(IO), Life Safety (LS) and Collapse Prevention (CP) (FEMA-356, 2000).

3.1.3.2

Element-by-Element Damage Indices

Seismic events induce loading cycles on building structures that result in fatigue
damage. “Fatigue is a phenomenon that takes place in components and structures
subjected to time-varying external loadings, and that manifests itself in the deterioration of the material’s ability to carry the intended loading”(Sobczyk and Spencer Jr,
2012). Seismic induced damage is classified as low-cycle fatigue because the number
of seismic induced load cycles is relatively low (less than 1000 cycles) at a high-stress
range. The amplitude and number of these cycles are dependent on the characteristics
of buildings and input ground motions. As the number of sequential seismic events or
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the duration of an earthquake increases, the cumulative fatigue damage experienced
by a building increases, and this decreases the remaining useful life of the building.
Therefore, the damage measure employs dissipated energy as a feature for damage detection and localization in instrumented building structures. The main advantages of
the proposed feature are: 1) the proposed feature is physically meaningful and correlates well with the level of cyclic damage experienced during strong earthquakes (Uang
and Bertero, 1990b; Sucuoglu and Erberik, 2004; Teran-Gilmore and Jirsa, 2007) 2)
dissipated energy can be reconstructed from element level stress-strain fields, which
can be estimated from global acceleration measurements (Stephens and Yao, 1987;
Roohi et al., 2019) and 3) it can be calibrated using experimental data (Krawinkler
and Zohrei, 1983; Park and Ang, 1985; Sucuoglu and Erberik, 2004). Despite the
immediate appeal, the application of the dissipated energy as a feature for structural
health monitoring purposes has been limited (Frizzarin et al., 2010; Hernandez and
May, 2012) mainly because of challenges associated with the estimation of dissipated
energy under dynamic loading. The primary challenge is the need to develop signal
processing methods that can accurately reconstruct the nonlinear seismic response
(especially in the presence of localized structural damage) and require a minimum
number of response measurements.
The PBM concept addresses this challenge using the NMBO, which is capable of
estimating element-by-element stress-strain cycles from response measurements of instrumented buildings. From estimated cycles, element-by-element dissipated energy
are reconstructed and used as input to low-cycle fatigue damage models quantify the
element-level structural damage. These damage models and their material-dependent
parameters have been calibrated using extensive experimental testing. A damage
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model defines a function that maps element level response quantities to a scalar damage index that characterizes the level of damage experienced by a structural element.
In engineering applications, a damage index usually has convenient normalized scale
such that the index attains a value between zero and one; a damage index of zero
means the building remains elastic (i.e., no significant damage), and a damage index of one means there is substantial damage or potential collapse. Additionally, a
system level damage index can be calculated from the element-level damage indices.
The PBM concept employs Park-Ang type damage model for damage analysis (Park
and Ang, 1985).
Depending on the application interest, any other low-cycle fatigue can be used for
damage quantification. Ultimately, the estimated damage indices are used to track
cumulative damage in every structural element, which can provide a quantitate measure to detect and localize structural damage immediately following an earthquake
(damage diagnosis). Additionally, the information can be used to predict if the building could survive another strong ground motion without significant retrofit (damage
prognosis).
The second approach is based on element-level demand to capacity ratios (DCR)
to determine if demand any structural element exceeds a limiting threshold capacity.
The outcome of the DCRs is a number between 0 and 1 for every member of the
structure, where 1 means that the maximum demand in that particular member has
reached (or exceeded) the reduced nominal strength.
The DCRs and their corresponding uncertainty are estimated in all structural
elements of a building using the demand set obtained estimated EDPs and codebased capacities for every structural element.
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Figure 3.5 presents a summary of the PBM damage estimation step
Structural Response
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1) Geometric damage features
2) Element-by-element demand-to-capacity ratios (DCR)
3) Element-by-element damage indices (DI)

Figure 3.5. Summary of the PBM concept: damage estimation step
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step is employed for the performance-based as<latexit sha1_base64="ghyrXOV/1DT1gkh+/youMllyjIs=">AAACKnicbZDLSgMxFIYz3h1vVXe6CbaKqzLjRjeCoAs3goKtQjuUTHpag0lmSM6IZRzwaVwJ+izuxK0v4c60zsLbgcDH/59zkvxxKoXFIHj1xsYnJqemZ2b9ufmFxaXK8krTJpnh0OCJTMxlzCxIoaGBAiVcpgaYiiVcxNeHQ//iBowViT7HQQqRYn0teoIzdFKnslarpa02wi3mR83irqSTIqrVOpVqUA9GRf9CWEKVlHXaqXy0uwnPFGjkklnbCoMUo5wZFFxC4bczCynj16wPLYeaKbBRPvpDQTed0qW9xLijkY7U7xM5U9YOVOw6FcMr+9sbiv95rQx7e1EudJohaP51US+TFBM6DIR2hQGOcuCAcSPcWym/YoZxdLH92KSY6Qu9Xw9DoaO8D4kCNIOC+r7vsgp/J/MXmjv1MKiHZzvVg60ytRmyTjbINgnJLjkgx+SUNAgn9+SBPJFn79F78V69t6/WMa+cWSU/ynv/BOAzpf0=</latexit>

The outcome

sessment, damage detection, and localization of the instrumented buildings. Figure
Decision Variable (DV)

Loss Model
<latexit sha1_base64="pGChVkoywNikvr1NdgYfW1gnobw=">AAACJ3icbVDLSgMxFM34dnxVXboJFsFVmelGVyK4caFQwVahU0omc6cGM8mQ3CmWoX/jxl9xI6iILv0T01rB14HA4Zz7yD1xLoXFIHjzpqZnZufmFxb9peWV1bXK+kbL6sJwaHIttbmMmQUpFDRRoITL3ADLYgkX8fXRyL/og7FCq3Mc5NDJWE+JVHCGTupWDqIYekKVHBSCGfp+hHCDcVqeaGvpqU5ADimN+jZnHMp6jkM/ApV81Xcr1aAWjEH/knBCqmSCRrfyGCWaF5lr55JZ2w6DHDslMyi4BDe8sOBWXbMetB1VLAPbKcd3DumOUxKaauOeQjpWv3eULLN2kMWuMmN4ZX97I/E/r11gut8phcoLBMU/F6WFpKjpKDSaCAMc5cARxo1wf6X8ihnGXQbWdyGEv0/+S1r1WhjUwrN69TCYxLFAtsg22SUh2SOH5Jg0SJNwckvuyRN59u68B+/Fe/0snfImPZvkB7z3D1XjpsY=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="yePO7lA5bsNe1QgwZ8aDrYDpkwM=">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</latexit>

p[DV|DM]
3.6 illustrates the performance
and damage assessment step.
<latexit sha1_base64="CfRJe9dl7smuazdW7ggT54Arp+U=">AAACAXicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9Rd0IbgZbwVVJutFlQRduhAr2Amkok+mkHTqZhJkTscS68VXcuFDErW/hzrdx2mahrT8MfPznHM6cP0gE1+A439bS8srq2npho7i5tb2za+/tN3WcKsoaNBaxagdEM8ElawAHwdqJYiQKBGsFw4tJvXXHlOaxvIVRwvyI9CUPOSVgrK59WE68DrB7yC6b44ecrsd+uWuXnIozFV4EN4cSylXv2l+dXkzTiEmggmjtuU4CfkYUcCrYuNhJNUsIHZI+8wxKEjHtZ9MLxvjEOD0cxso8CXjq/p7ISKT1KApMZ0RgoOdrE/O/mpdCeO5nXCYpMElni8JUYIjxJA7c44pRECMDhCpu/orpgChCwYRWNCG48ycvQrNacZ2Ke1Mt1Zw8jgI6QsfoFLnoDNXQFaqjBqLoET2jV/RmPVkv1rv1MWtdsvKZA/RH1ucPdLiW0A==</latexit>

Loss Estimation
<latexit sha1_base64="VQar+u4nBNIEpdnLpciXRhW+t5E=">AAACAXicbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+ndoINotBsAp3abQMiGBhEcF8QBLC3mYvWbK3e+zOieGIjX/FxkIRW/+Fnf/GzeUKTXww8Hhvhpl5QSy4Ac/7dgorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu6eu3/QNCrRlDWoEkq3A2KY4JI1gINg7VgzEgWCtYLx5cxv3TNtuJJ3MIlZLyJDyUNOCVip7x51gT1AEKY3yhh8ZYBHmTPtu2Wv4mXAy8TPSRnlqPfdr+5A0SRiEqggxnR8L4ZeSjRwKti01E0MiwkdkyHrWCpJxEwvzT6Y4lOrDHCotC0JOFN/T6QkMmYSBbbT3jcyi95M/M/rJBBe9FIu4wSYpPNFYSIwKDyLAw+4ZhTExBJCNbe3YjoimlCwoZVsCP7iy8ukWa34XsW/rZZrXh5HER2jE3SGfHSOauga1VEDUfSIntErenOenBfn3fmYtxacfOYQ/YHz+QMrLJdG</latexit>

1) Human losses (deaths and serious injuries)
2) Direct economic losses (building repair or replacement costs)
3) Indirect losses (repair time, restriction in building use, and etc.)
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PBM Concept

NMBO

Case 1: Burbank Steel Building

Case 2: NEESWood Tests

Case 3: Van Nuys Testbed

3) Damage Estimation
Post-earthquake Re-occupancy Classification:

Performance and
Damage Assessment

Immediate Occupancy (IO)
Life Safety (LS)
Collapse Prevention (CP)

<latexit sha1_base64="4QP6Eu22eBqzibVaRWSlGdIKkaQ=">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</latexit>

Damage Response
p[DM]
<latexit sha1_base64="oW67q+UpAS01ad/xJ97pwRR7Wpc=">AAACLHicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr7p+VT16CRbBU9ntRY+FevBYxVahW0o2ndXQbHZJZotl6Q/y4l8RxINFvPo7TD8EbX0QeLyZl5l5YSqFQc8bO4WV1bX1jeKmu7W9s7tX2j9omSTTHJo8kYm+C5kBKRQ0UaCEu1QDi0MJt2G/PqnfDkAbkagbHKbQidm9EpHgDK3ULdWDEO6FyjkoBD1y3QDhEcMov2C2E+g1mDRRBkaUBgOTMg55NcWRG4Dq/Zi6pbJX8aagy8SfkzKZo9EtvQa9hGextXPJjGn7XoqdnGkUXIL9PDNgR/XtAm1LFYvBdPLpsSN6YpUejRJtn0I6VX87chYbM4xD2xkzfDCLtYn4X62dYXTeyYVKMwTFZ4OiTFJM6CQ52hMaOMqhJYxrYXel/IFpxm0GxrUh+IsnL5NWteJ7Ff+qWq558ziK5Igck1PikzNSI5ekQZqEkyfyQt7J2Hl23pwP53PWWnDmnkPyB87XN48rqPQ=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="dFBbr3nVzC4rAO5KkbQcXyb8eQ8=">AAAB9XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYCt4KkkveizowYtQwX5AGstmu2mXbjZhd6KW0P/hxYMiXv0v3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYngGh3n21pZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHLR2nirImjUWsOgHRTHDJmshRsE6iGIkCwdrB6HLqtx+Y0jyWdzhOmB+RgeQhpwSNdF9JvC6yJ8yubiZ+pVcqO1VnBnuZuDkpQ45Gr/TV7cc0jZhEKojWnusk6GdEIaeCTYrdVLOE0BEZMM9QSSKm/Wx29cQ+NUrfDmNlSqI9U39PZCTSehwFpjMiONSL3lT8z/NSDC/8jMskRSbpfFGYChtjexqB3eeKURRjQwhV3Nxq0yFRhKIJqmhCcBdfXiatWtV1qu5trVx38jgKcAwncAYunEMdrqEBTaCg4Ble4c16tF6sd+tj3rpi5TNH8AfW5w/n9JIM</latexit>

Damage Model
<latexit sha1_base64="BlEh2W99hVkgpBXCIhm+ct76ezk=">AAACKXicbVDLSsNAFJ34rPEVdelmsAiuStKNLgu6cCMo2FZoQplMbnRwMgkzN2IJ/R03/oobBUXd+iNOH4KvCwOHc++5Z+6JCykM+v6bMzM7N7+wWFtyl1dW19a9jc2OyUvNoc1zmeuLmBmQQkEbBUq4KDSwLJbQja8PR/3uDWgjcnWOgwKijF0qkQrO0FJ9rxXGcClUxUEh6KHrhgi3GKfVEbOTQE/yBOSQ0vDGFIxD1Sxw6Iagki9F36v7DX9c9C8IpqBOpnXa957CJOdlZuVcMmN6gV9gVDGNgkuwy0sD1urauvcsVCwDE1XjS4d01zIJTXNtn0I6Zr8rKpYZM8hiO5kxvDK/eyPyv16vxPQgqoQqSgTFJ0ZpKSnmdBQbTYQGjnJgAeNa2L9SfsU04zYD49oQgt8n/wWdZiPwG8FZs97yp3HUyDbZIXskIPukRY7JKWkTTu7IA3kmL8698+i8Ou+T0RlnqtkiP8r5+AS7Gad4</latexit>

p[DM|EDP]
<latexit sha1_base64="5+SbsXY6Ns9WgSnhmRZAywBwgVI=">AAACAnicbZDLSsNAFIYnXmu9RV2Jm8FWcFWSbnRZsIIboYK9QBrKZDpph04uzJyIJQY3voobF4q49Snc+TZO2yy09YeBj/+cw5nze7HgCizr21haXlldWy9sFDe3tnd2zb39looSSVmTRiKSHY8oJnjImsBBsE4sGQk8wdre6GJSb98xqXgU3sI4Zm5ABiH3OSWgrZ55WI6dLrB7SOvX2cOMLuuNzC33zJJVsabCi2DnUEK5Gj3zq9uPaBKwEKggSjm2FYObEgmcCpYVu4liMaEjMmCOxpAETLnp9IQMn2inj/1I6hcCnrq/J1ISKDUOPN0ZEBiq+drE/K/mJOCfuykP4wRYSGeL/ERgiPAkD9znklEQYw2ESq7/iumQSEJBp1bUIdjzJy9Cq1qxrYp9Uy3VrDyOAjpCx+gU2egM1dAVaqAmougRPaNX9GY8GS/Gu/Exa10y8pkD9EfG5w8CEpcZ</latexit>

Damage Estimation
<latexit sha1_base64="ivYIeLjNl2WtzsdE9/zje3G5zEI=">AAACA3icbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+ndppsxgEq3CXRsuACpYRTCIkR9jbzJklex/szonhCNj4V2wsFLH1T9j5b9xcrtDEBwOP92aYmecnUmh0nG+rtLS8srpWXq9sbG5t79i7e20dp4pDi8cyVrc+0yBFBC0UKOE2UcBCX0LHH51P/c49KC3i6AbHCXghu4tEIDhDI/Xtgx7CA/pBdsGMA/RSowhzb9K3q07NyUEXiVuQKinQ7NtfvUHM0xAi5JJp3XWdBL2MKRRcwqTSSzUkjI/Mnq6hEQtBe1n+w4QeG2VAg1iZipDm6u+JjIVaj0PfdJr7hnrem4r/ed0UgzMvE1GSIkR8tihIJcWYTgOhA6GAoxwbwrgS5lbKh0wxjia2ignBnX95kbTrNdepudf1asMp4iiTQ3JETohLTkmDXJEmaRFOHskzeSVv1pP1Yr1bH7PWklXM7JM/sD5/AHZal/g=</latexit>

Damage Localization based on:
1) Geometric damage features
2) Element-by-element demand-to-capacity ratios (DCR)
3) Element-by-element damage indices (DI)

Figure 3.6. Summary of the PBM concept: performance and damage assessmenet based
on the outcome of the damage estimation step

3.1.5

Loss Estimation

The last step of the PBM is loss estimation, which converts DMs obtained from the
damage estimation step to decision variables (DV) that are meaningful for decision
makers. The most commonly used DVs for loss analysis are the following:
• Human losses (deaths and serious injuries);
• Direct economic losses (building repair or replacement costs); and
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Conclusions

Fu

• Indirect losses (repair time, unsafe placarding, and environmental impacts)
Since the PBM concept is developed on a probabilistic basis, the estimated DMs can
be used as input to loss models to obtain the probability of various losses based on
the commonly used decision DVs, given by p[DV|DM]. Here, a loss model defines
the relationship between a DM and DVs and the p[DV|DM] is evaluated depending
on the desired expression of loss. According to Moehle and Deierlein (2004), several
permutations of the loss expression include:
• The likely loss in a single scenario;
• The loss with a certain probability of exceedance;
• The losses associated with a continuum of scenarios; and
• The probability of exceeding a given level of losses in a set period of time
Ultimately, the outcome of damage and loss estimation can be integrated into a
decision-making process by city officials, building owners, emergency managers, or
other officials.
Figure 3.7 summarizes of the PBM loss estimation and decision-making step.
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3) Element-by-element damage indices (DI)

Performance and
Damage Assessment
<latexit sha1_base64="4QP6Eu22eBqzibVaRWSlGdIKkaQ=">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</latexit>

Damage Response
p[DM]
<latexit sha1_base64="oW67q+UpAS01ad/xJ97pwRR7Wpc=">AAACLHicbVBNSwMxEM3Wr7p+VT16CRbBU9ntRY+FevBYxVahW0o2ndXQbHZJZotl6Q/y4l8RxINFvPo7TD8EbX0QeLyZl5l5YSqFQc8bO4WV1bX1jeKmu7W9s7tX2j9omSTTHJo8kYm+C5kBKRQ0UaCEu1QDi0MJt2G/PqnfDkAbkagbHKbQidm9EpHgDK3ULdWDEO6FyjkoBD1y3QDhEcMov2C2E+g1mDRRBkaUBgOTMg55NcWRG4Dq/Zi6pbJX8aagy8SfkzKZo9EtvQa9hGextXPJjGn7XoqdnGkUXIL9PDNgR/XtAm1LFYvBdPLpsSN6YpUejRJtn0I6VX87chYbM4xD2xkzfDCLtYn4X62dYXTeyYVKMwTFZ4OiTFJM6CQ52hMaOMqhJYxrYXel/IFpxm0GxrUh+IsnL5NWteJ7Ff+qWq558ziK5Igck1PikzNSI5ekQZqEkyfyQt7J2Hl23pwP53PWWnDmnkPyB87XN48rqPQ=</latexit>

p[DV|DM]

<latexit sha1_base64="dFBbr3nVzC4rAO5KkbQcXyb8eQ8=">AAAB9XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXYCt4KkkveizowYtQwX5AGstmu2mXbjZhd6KW0P/hxYMiXv0v3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYngGh3n21pZXVvf2CxsFbd3dvf2SweHLR2nirImjUWsOgHRTHDJmshRsE6iGIkCwdrB6HLqtx+Y0jyWdzhOmB+RgeQhpwSNdF9JvC6yJ8yubiZ+pVcqO1VnBnuZuDkpQ45Gr/TV7cc0jZhEKojWnusk6GdEIaeCTYrdVLOE0BEZMM9QSSKm/Wx29cQ+NUrfDmNlSqI9U39PZCTSehwFpjMiONSL3lT8z/NSDC/8jMskRSbpfFGYChtjexqB3eeKURRjQwhV3Nxq0yFRhKIJqmhCcBdfXiatWtV1qu5trVx38jgKcAwncAYunEMdrqEBTaCg4Ble4c16tF6sd+tj3rpi5TNH8AfW5w/n9JIM</latexit>

Loss Response
p[DV]

<latexit sha1_base64="ghyrXOV/1DT1gkh+/youMllyjIs=">AAACKnicbZDLSgMxFIYz3h1vVXe6CbaKqzLjRjeCoAs3goKtQjuUTHpag0lmSM6IZRzwaVwJ+izuxK0v4c60zsLbgcDH/59zkvxxKoXFIHj1xsYnJqemZ2b9ufmFxaXK8krTJpnh0OCJTMxlzCxIoaGBAiVcpgaYiiVcxNeHQ//iBowViT7HQQqRYn0teoIzdFKnslarpa02wi3mR83irqSTIqrVOpVqUA9GRf9CWEKVlHXaqXy0uwnPFGjkklnbCoMUo5wZFFxC4bczCynj16wPLYeaKbBRPvpDQTed0qW9xLijkY7U7xM5U9YOVOw6FcMr+9sbiv95rQx7e1EudJohaP51US+TFBM6DIR2hQGOcuCAcSPcWym/YoZxdLH92KSY6Qu9Xw9DoaO8D4kCNIOC+r7vsgp/J/MXmjv1MKiHZzvVg60ytRmyTjbINgnJLjkgx+SUNAgn9+SBPJFn79F78V69t6/WMa+cWSU/ynv/BOAzpf0=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="Z+NAUDTsHDtXmcFHYeFmGge6vUw=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="y9BEfyv4LEF+80bc4fOwU+oBXZg=">AAAB9XicbVDLTgJBEOzFF+IL9ehlIph4Irtc9EiiB4+YyCNZVjI7zMKE2UdmelWy4T+8eNAYr/6LN//GAfagYCWdVKq6093lJ1JotO1vq7C2vrG5Vdwu7ezu7R+UD4/aOk4V4y0Wy1h1faq5FBFvoUDJu4niNPQl7/jjq5nfeeBKizi6w0nCvZAOIxEIRtFI99XE7SF/wuy6PfWq/XLFrtlzkFXi5KQCOZr98ldvELM05BEySbV2HTtBL6MKBZN8WuqlmieUjemQu4ZGNOTay+ZXT8mZUQYkiJWpCMlc/T2R0VDrSeibzpDiSC97M/E/z00xuPQyESUp8ogtFgWpJBiTWQRkIBRnKCeGUKaEuZWwEVWUoQmqZEJwll9eJe16zbFrzm290rDzOIpwAqdwDg5cQANuoAktYKDgGV7hzXq0Xqx362PRWrDymWP4A+vzB/WzkhU=</latexit>

Decision Variable (DV)
<latexit sha1_base64="yePO7lA5bsNe1QgwZ8aDrYDpkwM=">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</latexit>

Loss Model
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1) Human losses (deaths and serious injuries)
2) Direct economic losses (building repair or replacement costs)
3) Indirect losses (repair time, restriction in building use, and etc.)

Figure 3.7. Summary of the PBM concept: loss estimation step

3.1.6

The Probabilistic PBM Concept Equation

The outcome of every step of the PBM concept is characterized by one of four generalized variables:
• Response Measurement (M): parametric representation of measurement intensity.
• Engineering Demand Parameter (EDP): parametric representation of structural
response to ground motion;
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• Damage Measure (DM): parametric representation of a damaged state such as
cracks, failure in connections or structural collapse; and
• Decision Variable (DV): a parametric expression of the loss expressed in terms
of repair costs, casualties, or lost occupancy time.
Using the Total Probability Theorem, the proposed PBM framework equation is
expressed by

p[DV] =

ZZZ

p[DV|DM] p[DM|EDP] p[EDP|M] p[M] dM . dEDP . dDM

(3.1)

where p[DV|M] is probability of decision variable DV given measurement set M. Figure
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p[DV|DM]

p[EDPj |Mi ]

3.8 summerized the analysis steps of the probabilistic PBM concept

Engineering Demand Parameter (EDPj )

Decision Variable (DV)
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Figure 3.8. Probabilitic analysis of the probabilistic PBM concept
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3.2

Proposed PBM Implementation Methodology

This section presents a methodology that can be employed for the practical implementation of the proposed PBM concept. The section begins with nonlinear modeling, dynamic analysis, and measurement model of buildings. This is followed by a
summary of the proposed NMBO for nonlinear model-data fusion and response reconstruction in nonlinear structural systems. Following subsection present the proposed
approach for optimal sensor placement. Then, damage and loss estimation steps are
discussed.

3.2.1

Nonlinear Modeling of Buildings

The global response of building structures to seismic excitations can be accurately
modeled by the following simultaneous set of second order non-linear differential equations
Mq̈(t) + Cξ q̇(t) + Fr (q(t), q̇(t), z(t)) = −Mb1 üg (t) + b2 w(t)

(3.2)

The vector q(t) ∈ Rn contains the relative displacement (with respect to the ground)
of all stories. For most buildings of interest, this results in three independent components per floor (two lateral displacements and a rotation about the vertical axis). z(t)
is a vector of auxiliary variables dealing with material nonlinearity and damage behavior. The number of geometric degrees of freedom is denoted as n, M = MT ∈ Rn×n
is the mass matrix, Cξ = CTξ ∈ Rn×n is the damping matrix, Fr (·) is the resultant
global restoring force vector. The matrix b1 ∈ Rn×r is the influence matrix of the
r ground acceleration time histories defined by the vector üg (t) ∈ Rr . The matrix
b2 ∈ Rn×p defines the spatial distribution the vector w(t) ∈ Rp , which in the context
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of this study represents the process noise generated by unmeasured excitations and
(or) modeling errors.
To analyze the system model in Equation 3.2, the equation is re-written in incremental form between t and t + ∆(t) as follows

M∆q̈ + Cξ ∆q̇ + ∆Fr = −Mb1 ∆üg + b2 ∆w

(3.3)

where ∆· = ·(t + ∆t) − ·(t) and ∆Fr (the increment in the global restoring force) is
given by

∆Fr = KT (t)∆q

(3.4)

where KT (t) is the global tangent stiffness matrix at time t; and the Cξ can be
assumed to be classical and formulated using a special form of proportional damping model, also called Rayleigh damping. Rayleigh damping expresses the damping
matrix Cξ as a linear combination of the mass matrix and stiffness matrix given by

Cξ = aM M + aK K

(3.5)

where the coefficients aM and aK can be obtained by assigning modal damping ratios
to two modes of the building model. If the system response is in the linear range,
initial stiffness matrix K0 is used to formulate the damping matrix. As the system
response becomes nonlinear, it might be more appropriate to use the tangent stiffness
matrix KT to formulate the damping matrix (Charney, 2008).
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3.2.2

Acceleration Measurement Model

This study assumes that measurements ÿ(t) of the dynamic response of the structure
consist in horizontal accelerations measured in three independent and non-intersecting
directions. Vertical accelerations are typically also measured; however, this paper
focuses only on horizontal acceleration measurements. The vector of m acceleration
measurements ÿ(t) is modeled as

ÿ(t) = −c2 M−1 [Cξ q̇(t) + Fr (q(t), q̇(t), z(t)) − b2 w(t)] + ν(t)

(3.6)

where c2 ∈ Rm×n is a Boolean matrix that maps the DoFs to the measurements, and
ν(t) ∈ Rm×1 is the measurement noise.

3.2.3

Proposed Nonlinear Model-based Observer

The NMBO estimate of the displacement response is given by the solution of the
following set of ordinary differential equations
¨ + (Cξ + cT Ec2 )q̂(t)
˙ + Fr (q̂(t), q̂(t),
˙
Mq̂(t)
z(t)) = cT2 Eẏ(t)
2

(3.7)

where q̂(t) is the time history of the estimated response at all DoF of the model;
matrix E is a matrix free to be selected, and the diagonal terms of E are equivalent
to grounded dampers in the measurement locations, and the off-diagonal terms (typically set to zero) are equivalent to dampers connecting the respective DoF of the
measurement locations and ẏ(t) is noise-contaminated velocity measurements which
can be obtained by integration of acceleration measurements (e.g., using trapezoidal
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rule). This process might add long period drifts in velocity measurements, and highpass filtering can be performed to remove these baseline shifts. As can be seen from
Equation 3.7, selection of the matrix E makes the nonlinear state observer realizable as a modified nonlinear model of the system with added grounded dampers and
excited by corrective forces that are obtained from velocity measurements scaled by
added damper values.
To determine the feedback gain matrix E the objective function to be minimized
is the trace of the estimation error covariance matrix. Since for a general nonlinear
multi-variable case, a closed-form solution for the optimal matrix E has not been
found, a numerical optimization algorithm is used. By defining the state error as
e = q − q̂, it can be shown (for more information reader is refer to Chapter 5) that
the following optimization problem must be solved to select the E matrix,
minimize
E

J = tr(P)
(3.8)

subject to E ∈ R

+

where P is the displacement estimation error covariance matrix given by
h

P = E (q(t) − q̂(t))(q(t) − q̂(t))

T

i

=

Z +∞
−∞

Φee (ω)dω

(3.9)

and Φ ee is the estimation error spectral density matrix given by
S vv (ω)ET c2 H∗o
Φ ee (ω) = Ho b2S ww (ω)bT2 H∗o + Ho cT2 ES

(3.10)

where the matrices Φ ww (ω) and Φ vv (ω) are the power spectral density of the uncertain
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excitation on the system and measurement noise, respectively; and Ho is defined as






Ho = −Mω 2 + Cξ + cT2 Ec2 iω + K0

−1

(3.11)

and K0 the initial stiffness matrix given by

K0i,j =

∂Fr,i
|q =0
∂qj j

(3.12)

If the objective is to estimate inter-story drifts (ISD) the objective function can be
defined as

J = tr(PISD ) =

X
i=1:N




P(1, 1)


P(k, k) + P(k

for k = 1
(3.13)
− 1, k − 1) − 2P(k, k − 1) for k 6= 1

where k is story number and N is total number of stories.

3.2.3.1

Numerical Implementation of the NMBO

With the selection of the feedback matrix E, the NMBO can be simulated using
a nonlinear structural model of the building with added grounded dampers in the
measurement locations and analyzed under forces that are linear combinations of the
measurements proportional to the added dampers. This feature allows integrating the
capabilities of advanced nonlinear simulation software packages such as Open System
for Earthquake Engineering Simulation (OpenSEES) (or other commercial software
packages) to accurately and efficiently reconstruct dynamic response of instrumented
buildings. Such software packages provide a wide range of material and element
models for nonlinear simulation, solution algorithms, data processing procedures, and
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distributed computing models. The implementation of the NMBO will be illustrated
for instrumented steel, wood-frame, and concrete building structures in Chapters 6,
7, and 8, respectively.

3.2.3.2

Optimal Sensor Placement using the NMBO

For optimal sensor placement, it is required to optimize the objective function in
Equation 5.21 for various instrumentation layouts (number and location of sensors).
Then, the corresponding value of the J = tr(P) indicates the error in displacement
estimation error and the layout that provides the minimum J value is selected as the
optimal layout. Chapters 6 and 7 will present two case studies that illustrate this
procedure in more details.

3.2.3.3

Uncertainty in Response Reconstruction

The uncertainty in the estimation of local forces of every element can be determined
using the estimate of relative displacement (with respect to ground) of all stories (q̂)
and its covariance matrix (P). For this purpose, the global stiffness matrix will be
partitioned into the active DoF’s denoted by a and the condensed DoF’s denoted by
d to form two equations given in the matrix form as


















q̂a 
Kaa Kad  q̂a 
fa 
fa 
  =   =  


K
 =
 
 
 
q̂d
Kda Kdd q̂d
fd
0

(3.14)

by solving the second equation, we obtain the estimate of displacement in deleted
DoF’s as follows
q̂d = −K−1
dd Kda q̂a = Hq̂a
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(3.15)

Formu at on and ana ys s of the Non near Mode -based Observer (NMBO)

1) Develop a Nonlinear Structural Model of the building:
<latexit sha1_base64="4XS4ZxsjT8s3FzLbdzEdGjlG9TA=">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</latexit>

ÿ2 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="xeKsqxiBnUsdfkU2ex4cOd3v/7I=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GWyFuilJN7osuHFZwT6gDWEymbRDJ5MwcyPE0C9x40IRt36KO//G6WOhrQcuHM65l3vvCVLBNTjOt1Xa2t7Z3SvvVw4Oj46r9slpTyeZoqxLE5GoQUA0E1yyLnAQbJAqRuJAsH4wvZ37/UemNE/kA+Qp82IyljzilICRfLtaH4VhAkU+81sNuKr7ds1pOgvgTeKuSA2t0PHtr1GY0CxmEqggWg9dJwWvIAo4FWxWGWWapYROyZgNDZUkZtorFofP8KVRQhwlypQEvFB/TxQk1jqPA9MZE5jodW8u/ucNM4huvILLNAMm6XJRlAkMCZ6ngEOuGAWRG0Ko4uZWTCdEEQomq4oJwV1/eZP0Wk3Xabr3rVq7sYqjjM7RBWogF12jNrpDHdRFFGXoGb2iN+vJerHerY9la8lazZyhP7A+fwCBA5I7</latexit>

ÿ1 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="XH2XsuoeQMMPHsMm19d9Vwg9zRw=">AAAB+HicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62PRl26GWyFuilJN7osuHFZwT6gDWEymbRDJ5MwcyPE0C9x40IRt36KO//G6WOhrQcuHM65l3vvCVLBNTjOt1Xa2t7Z3SvvVw4Oj46r9slpTyeZoqxLE5GoQUA0E1yyLnAQbJAqRuJAsH4wvZ37/UemNE/kA+Qp82IyljzilICRfLtaH4VhAkU+890GXNV9u+Y0nQXwJnFXpIZW6Pj21yhMaBYzCVQQrYeuk4JXEAWcCjarjDLNUkKnZMyGhkoSM+0Vi8Nn+NIoIY4SZUoCXqi/JwoSa53HgemMCUz0ujcX//OGGUQ3XsFlmgGTdLkoygSGBM9TwCFXjILIDSFUcXMrphOiCAWTVcWE4K6/vEl6rabrNN37Vq3dWMVRRufoAjWQi65RG92hDuoiijL0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1seytWStZs7QH1ifP397kjo=</latexit>

üg (t)

<latexit sha1_base64="
sha1_base64="37TdTM4YhfqSJwuOA1E1bHZ79t8=">AAACBnicbVC7SgNBFL3rM8bXqqUIg0GwkLCbRsuACFYS0TwgWcLsZDYZMju7zEMIIZWNv2JjoYit32Dn3zibbKGJBwYO59zDnXvClDOlPe/bWVpeWV1bL2wUN7e2d3bdvf2GSowktE4SnshWiBXlTNC6ZprTViopjkNOm+HwMvObD1Qqloh7PUppEOO+YBEjWFup6x7dJCLLYonutDREG4k5uuI0pkKjrlvyyt4UaJH4OSlBjlrX/er0EmKyMOFYqbbvpToYY6kZ4XRS7BhFU0yGuE/blgocUxWMp2dM0IlVeihKpH12+VT9nRjjWKlRHNrJGOuBmvcy8T+vbXR0EYyZSI2mgswWRYYjnaCsE9RjkhLNR5ZgIpn9KyIDLDHRtrmiLcGfP3mRNCpl3yv7t5VS9SyvowCHcAyn4MM5VOEaalAHAo/wDK/w5jw5L8678zEbXXLyzAH8gfP5AwdQmL4=</latexit>

Nonlinear Structural Element

<latexit sha1_base64="+FPJY0UqCXQyydA4GdZ3J/+IbSI=">AAAB+HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1o/GvXoJdgK9VKSXvRY8OKxgv2ANoTNZtMu3WzC7qxQQ3+JFw+KePWnePPfuG1z0NYHA4/3ZpiZF2acKXDdb6u0tb2zu1ferxwcHh1X7ZPTnkq1JLRLUp7KQYgV5UzQLjDgdJBJipOQ0344vV34/UcqFUvFA8wy6id4LFjMCAYjBXa1PoqiFHI9D8YNuKoHds1tuks4m8QrSA0V6AT21yhKiU6oAMKxUkPPzcDPsQRGOJ1XRlrRDJMpHtOhoQInVPn58vC5c2mUyIlTaUqAs1R/T+Q4UWqWhKYzwTBR695C/M8baohv/JyJTAMVZLUo1tyB1Fmk4ERMUgJ8ZggmkplbHTLBEhMwWVVMCN76y5uk12p6btO7b9XajSKOMjpHF6iBPHSN2ugOdVAXEaTRM3pFb9aT9WK9Wx+r1pJVzJyhP7A+fwDL/5Js</latexit>

2) Obtain velocity measurements from acceleration measurements: ÿ(t) 7! ẏ(t)
<latexit sha1_base64="LtmTtwF+RCxx50fHHMZ/pkip7kQ=">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</latexit>

3) Linearize the Nonlinear Model of the Building: M, K0 and C⇠
<latexit sha1_base64="bbNh5F4zs748zpPE7qc+Cv71qYw=">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</latexit>

4) Calculate PSD of input and measurement noise:

ww (!)

<latexit sha1_base64="Lb8z19T8IfIuF0qlV3vo0mNBPyQ=">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</latexit>

and

vv (!)

5) Formu ate and ana yze the NMBO o the bu d ng
In t a zat on i = 0 and

vv 0 (!)

=

vv (!)

5-1) Optimize the objective function to obtain damper values Ei :
<latexit sha1_base64="442a7ka2pww7FBCR8OfiOYuuqz0=">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</latexit>

Damper Values

E11
0
Ei =
0
E22
<latexit sha1_base64="5eUem5iYxA3xnR1TOsaBi8WrZqw=">AAAB9HicbVA9SwNBEN2LXzF+RS1tFoOQKtyl0TKghWUE8wHJEeY2c8mS3btzdy8QjvwOGwtFbP0xdv4bN8kVmvhg4PHeDDPzgkRwbVz32ylsbe/s7hX3SweHR8cn5dOzto5TxbDFYhGrbgAaBY+wZbgR2E0UggwEdoLJ7cLvTFFpHkePZpagL2EU8ZAzMFby70AmqGgbRIp6UK64NXcJukm8nFRIjuag/NUfxiyVGBkmQOue5ybGz0AZzgTOS/1UYwJsAiPsWRqBRO1ny6Pn9MoqQxrGylZk6FL9PZGB1HomA9spwYz1urcQ//N6qQlv/IxHSWowYqtFYSqoiekiATrkCpkRM0uAKW5vpWwMCpixOZVsCN76y5ukXa95bs17qFca1TyOIrkgl6RKPHJNGuSeNEmLMPJEnskreXOmzovz7nysWgtOPnNO/sD5/AFxHpHJ</latexit>

Ji

<latexit sha1_base64="rwkBC+VGXSH6I+EcEEk8vt/hWkc=">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</latexit>
sha1_base64="GVa2GZ08RVX9Z1azyM2sN8SmLyw=">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</latexit>
sha1_base64="Du8MBHrVOIPeahIwn0A9WVoZsJs=">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</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="0nrzvpCE6mSbxF1ludlXLH4IJrI=">AAAB7HicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFhMhVbhLo2XARqwimA9IjrC32UuW7O0du3NCOPIbbCwUsfUH2flv3CRXaOKDgcd7M8zMCxIpDLrut1PY2t7Z3Svulw4Oj45PyqdnHROnmvE2i2WsewE1XArF2yhQ8l6iOY0CybvB9Hbhd5+4NiJWjzhLuB/RsRKhYBSt1K7eD0V1WK64dXcJskm8nFQgR2tY/hqMYpZGXCGT1Ji+5yboZ1SjYJLPS4PU8ISyKR3zvqWKRtz42fLYObmyyoiEsbalkCzV3xMZjYyZRYHtjChOzLq3EP/z+imGN34mVJIiV2y1KEwlwZgsPicjoTlDObOEMi3srYRNqKYMbT4lG4K3/vIm6TTqnlv3HhqVZi2PowgXcAk18OAamnAHLWgDAwHP8ApvjnJenHfnY9VacPKZc/gD5/MHyp6N6g==</latexit>

E11

E22

<latexit sha1_base64="l3d3nFuc/VTJanJYY/fAv+14/Q4=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ34WetX1aOXYCv0VDa96LEggscK9gPapWTTbBuaza5JVihL/4QXD4p49e9489+YtnvQ1gcDj/dmmJkXJFIY63nfaGNza3tnt7BX3D84PDounZy2TZxqxlsslrHuBtRwKRRvWWEl7yaa0yiQvBNMbuZ+54lrI2L1YKcJ9yM6UiIUjFondSu3g4yQWWVQKns1bwG8TkhOypCjOSh99YcxSyOuLJPUmB7xEutnVFvBJJ8V+6nhCWUTOuI9RxWNuPGzxb0zfOmUIQ5j7UpZvFB/T2Q0MmYaBa4zonZsVr25+J/XS2147WdCJanlii0XhanENsbz5/FQaM6snDpCmRbuVszGVFNmXURFFwJZfXmdtOs14tXIfb3cqOZxFOAcLqAKBK6gAXfQhBYwkPAMr/CGHtELekcfy9YNlM+cwR+gzx+kdI70</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="anWbCZv6e+76tR+qcu336okQHEU=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxVboqSS96LEggscK9gPaUDbbTbt0s4m7E6GE/gkvHhTx6t/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKQw6Lrfzsbm1vbObmGvuH9weHRcOjltmzjVjLdYLGPdDajhUijeQoGSdxPNaRRI3gkmN3O/88S1EbF6wGnC/YiOlAgFo2ilbuV2kNXrs8qgVHZr7gJknXg5KUOO5qD01R/GLI24QiapMT3PTdDPqEbBJJ8V+6nhCWUTOuI9SxWNuPGzxb0zcmmVIQljbUshWai/JzIaGTONAtsZURybVW8u/uf1Ugyv/UyoJEWu2HJRmEqCMZk/T4ZCc4ZyagllWthbCRtTTRnaiIo2BG/15XXSrtc8t+bd18uNah5HAc7hAqrgwRU04A6a0AIGEp7hFd6cR+fFeXc+lq0bTj5zBn/gfP4Ap4GO9g==</latexit>

5-2) Add grounded dampers
c2 and correct ve orces F (t) = cT2 E y(t)
to the non near mode at measurement ocat ons to ormu ate the NMBO o
the bu d ng and then ana yze the NMBO to reconstruct the dynam c response
F2 (t) = E22 ẏ2 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="cdMkO0PX0Tm3uPjKGDCrrWDIUyg=">AAACBHicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqMtugq1QNyXJRjdCQRSXFewD2hAm00k7dPJg5kYoIQs3/oobF4q49SPc+TdO0yy09cDA4Zx7uHOPF3MmwTS/tdLa+sbmVnm7srO7t3+gHx51ZZQIQjsk4pHoe1hSzkLaAQac9mNBceBx2vOmV3O/90CFZFF4D7OYOgEeh8xnBIOSXL1av3HtBpxdXrupbWfDUQTpLMuluqvXzKaZw1glVkFqqEDb1b9UniQBDYFwLOXAMmNwUiyAEU6zyjCRNMZkisd0oGiIAyqdND8iM06VMjL8SKgXgpGrvxMpDqScBZ6aDDBM5LI3F//zBgn4F07KwjgBGpLFIj/hBkTGvBFjxAQlwGeKYCKY+qtBJlhgAqq3iirBWj55lXTtpmU2rTu71moUdZRRFZ2gBrLQOWqhW9RGHUTQI3pGr+hNe9JetHftYzFa0orMMfoD7fMHwSOWKA==</latexit>
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Figure 3.9. Step-by-step algorithm for implementation of the NMBO for response reconstruction in instrumented buildings

and we form the global displacement estimation vector of the building




q̂a 

q̂G = 
 
q̂d

(3.16)

By defining Ti as transformation from global coordinates to local coordinates of
i-th structural member of the building

q̂Li = Ti q̂G

(3.17)

the covariance matrix of the local force estimation PSi can be obtained by
−1
PSi = KLi Ti PG T−1
i KLi

(3.18)

where KLi is the stiffness matrix of i-th element of the building and PG is the global
displacement error covariance matrix. The expression for PG is given by
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(3.19)

where H is given by Eq. 3.15 and Paa is the covariance matrix of the estimated active
DoF’s given by
P = Paa =

Z +∞
−∞

Φ ee (ω)dω

(3.20)

From the Equation 3.13, the estimation variance for inter-story drifts PISD can be
obtained using the displacement estimation error covariance matrix.
The estimated response parameters from NMBO with their associated uncertain71

ties forms a demand set to reconstruct damage measures and assess the performance
of instrumented buildings.

3.2.4

Damage Measures Reconstruction

3.2.4.1

Inter-story Drift Reconstruction

The inter-story drift (ISD) estimate at story k are obtained using displacement estimates from the NMBO as follows
max q̂k (t) − q̂k−1 (t)
ISD(k) =

(3.21)

hk

and the uncertainty in inter-story drift estimation can be determined using the covariance matrix of the inter-story drift estimation of k-th story PISD (k) as

ISD(k)

σISD (k) = max ISD(k)

q

diag(PISD (k))

(3.22)

where σISD (k) is the uncertainty standard deviation in inter-story drift estimation for
k-th story.

3.2.4.2

Element-by-element Demand-to-Capacity Ratio Reconstruction

The demand-to-capacity ratio (DCR) for i-th element can be computed as

DCR(i) =

max|Ŝi (t)|
Ri
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(3.23)

where Ŝi (t) and Rni are the internal force demand estimate and nominal capacity in
i-th structural element for all relevant failure modes. In addition, one-standard deviation uncertainty bound in DCR estimation can be determined using the covariance
matrix of the error in local force estimation PŜi as follows
max Ŝi (t)
DCR(i)

σDCR (i) =

q

diag(PŜi )

φRn

(3.24)

where σDCR (i) is the uncertainty standard deviation in DCR estimation for i-th element.

3.2.4.3

Element-by-Element Damage Index Reconstuction

The element-by-element damage indices are estimated using Park-Ang damage model.
Park and Ang Park et al. (1987) experimentally calibrated a damage model to estimate the level of damage experienced by reinforced concrete elements and structures
under cyclic loading. This model quantifies damage as a linear combination of normalized deformation and the dissipated hysteretic energy during an earthquake given
by
DI =

ψ
∆m
+
Eh
∆u
Fey ∆u

where ∆m , ∆u and Fey are estimated maximum deformation during the earthquake,
ultimate deformation before collapse failure under monotonic loading determined experimentally and the equivalent yield force of the wall; ψ is a calibration parameter
and Emax is the maximum hysteretic energy dissipation capacity for all relevant failure modes. Another form of Park-Ang damage model quantifies damage as a linear
combination of normalized ductility and the dissipated hysteretic energy during an
73

Table 3.1. Damage level classification and correlation with estimated damage indices and
Damage description proposed by Park and Ang (1985)
Level

Damage Index

Damage Description

I

DI<0.10

II

0.10<DI<0.25

Minor damage; light cracking throughout

III

0.25<DI<0.40

Moderate damage; severe cracking; localized spalling

IV

0.40<DI<1.00

Severe damage; crushing of concrete; reinforcement exposed

V

DI>1.00

No damage; localized minor cracking

Loss of element load resistance

earthquake given by

DI = DIµ + DIE =

Eh
µm
+ψ
µu
Emax

(3.25)

where µm is the maximum ductility caused by the earthquake, µu is the ultimate
ductility capacity under monotonic loading. In the case of reinforced concrete (RC)
structures, ψ is usually assumed to be 0.05 and the classification in Table 3.1 was
suggested by Park and Ang (1985) to relate empirically observed damages to estimated damage indices. Moreover, variations of the Park and Ang damage index
method have been implemented for damage index estimation in steel and wood-frame
buildings (Málaga-Chuquitaype and Elghazouli, 2012; Park and van de Lindt, 2009).

Dissipated Energy Reconstruction
Calculation of the DI requires to accurately estimate dissipated hysteretic energy
(Eh ), which can be reconstructed from stress-strain response estimated from the
NMBO. The Eh can be defined by a change of variables and integrating equation
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of motion in time for multi-degree of freedom systems as follows
Z

T

Z

Z

T

T

q̇(t) Mq̈(t)dt+ q̇(t) Cξ q̇(t)dt+ q̇(t) Fr (q(t), q̇(t), z(t))dt = −

Z

q̇(t)T Mb1 üg (t)dt
(3.26)

Equation 3.26 can be represented in energy-balance notation (Uang and Bertero,
1990b) as follows
Ek + Eξ + Es = Ei

(3.27)

where Ek , Eξ , Es and Ei are kinetic, viscous damping, stain and input energy, respectively. The strain energy is the sum of recoverable elastic strain energy (Ee ) and
irrecoverable dissipated hysteretic energy (Eh ). Thus, Equation 3.27 can be written
as
Ek + Eξ + (Ee + Eh ) = Ei

(3.28)

The dissipated hysteretic energy (Eh ) can be calculated using element-level stressstrain or force-displacement demand by integrating the area under hysteresis loops
as follows
1Z T
Eh =
 σdV
2

(3.29)

where σ and  are stress and strain demands and V is the total volume of an element.
In distributed plasticity beam-column elements, where energy dissipation occurs primarily due to bending, the dissipated hysteretic energy (Eh ) can be calculated by
integrating the moment-curvature response along the element as follows

Eh =

Z L
0

M φdx =

Np
X
i=1
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(M φ|x=ξi )ωi

(3.30)

where M and φ are moment and curvature response of elements, respectively; ξi and
ωi are locations and associated weights, respectively, of the Np integration points over
the element length [0, L].
As can be seen from Equations 3.29 and 3.30, the calculation of Eh requires an
element-level seismic response to be known, which is reconstructed using the NMBO.

3.2.5

Loss Estimation

The information obtained from EDP and DM estimation can be used as input to existing loss estimation methodologies such as FEMA’s HAZAUS program. HAZAUS is
a nationally applicable standardized methodology that contains models for estimating
potential losses from various natural hazards, including earthquakes. Potential loss
estimates analyzed in HAZAUS include:
• Physical damage to residential and commercial buildings, schools, critical facilities, and infrastructure;
• Economic loss, including lost jobs, business interruptions, repair, and reconstruction costs;
• Social impacts, including estimates of shelter requirements, displaced households, and population exposed to scenario floods, earthquakes, and hurricanes,
and tsunamis
More information can be found in HAZUS (2001) and Kircher et al. (2006).
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3.2.6

Summary of the Proposed PBM Methodology

Table 6.1 present a step-by-step summary of the proposed PBM Methodology. Additionally, Figure 3.10 schematically illustrates the proposed PBM methodology.
Table 3.2. Summary of the proposed PBM methodology
1) Optimal Sensor Placement
– Calculate the J value for various number and locations of sensors and select an
instrumentation layout that minimizes the objective function
2) Response Reconstruction
– Formulate the NMBO of the building to reconstruct complete dynamic response
(EDPs) including the displacement response q̂(t) and the internal forces Ŝ(t) of
each structural element
– Determine the uncertainty in estimation of EDPs
3) Damage Estimation
3-1) Inter-story Drift Reconstruction
– Reconstruct the inter-story drift ratios with their uncertainty bound for each
story
– Determine post-earthquake re-occupancy category of the building based of recommendations from performance-based codes (e.g., ASCE 41-17 and FEMA 356)
3-2) Element-by-element Demand-to-Capacity Ratio Reconstruction
– Determine the code-based capacity of any particular failure mode for each element
– Calculate the DCR estimation with uncertainty bound for each element
3-3) Element-by-element Damage Index Reconstruction
– Reconstruct element-by-element dissipated hysteretic energy
– Estimate damage indices using Park-Ang damage model
4) Loss Estimation
– Select decision variable and loss model to perform loss estimation
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Chapter 4
Nonlinear Filtering in Structural
Systems

4.1

Introduction

In response to excitations, state of a structural system varies in time and whenever the
state becomes known, other response quantities of interest can be computed. Here,
the term state refers to the minimum number of response quantities required at a given
time to predict the future response of the system. Specifically, in structural dynamics,
state is defined as displacements and velocities in predefined degrees of freedom, and
for nonlinear structural systems, state may also include auxiliary response quantities
that describe the evolution of the restoring force function. In applications such as
structural monitoring, control, and condition assessment of civil structure subjected
to extreme natural and man-made events, it is generally not feasible (or impractical)
to directly measure the complete response of a system of interest due to economic or
physical constraints. Instead, noise-contaminated response measurements at limited
79

locations are available, and the objective is to extract information about the system’s
response contained in the measurements. Filtering or state estimation is the process of
combining a mathematical model and response measurements of a system to estimate
the complete state of the system. To solve the state estimation problem, a feedback
system known as a state observer is designed.
Recent efforts in state estimation have focused on the development of methods
to estimate the dynamic response of nonlinear systems. The most popular class of
estimators for nonlinear systems is based on the Kalman filtering framework. In
this context the estimation problem is solved using a statistical framework where the
first two statistical moments of the estimation error are recursively estimated or updated; approaches of this class include the extended Kalman filter (EKF), unscented
Kalman filter (UKF), ensemble Kalman filters (EnKF) and particle filters (PF) (Simon, 2006). This chapter aims to present a theoretical background and literature
review on nonlinear filtering in structural systems.

4.2

Stochastic Nonlinear Model of Structural
Systems

We restrict our attention to structural systems whose dynamic response to input
excitations can be modeled by the following simultaneous set of second order nonlinear
differential equations

Mq̈(t) + Cξ q̇(t) + Fr (q(t), q̇(t), z(t)) = b1 u(t) + b2 w(t),
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t0 ≤ t ≤ tf

(4.1)

where the vector q(t) ∈ Rn is the displacement vector of the n degrees of freedom;
q(t0 ) = q0 and q̇(t0 ) = q̇0 . M = MT ∈ Rn×n is the mass matrix, Cξ = CTξ ∈ Rn×n is
the damping matrix, Fr (.) is the restoring force vector function. The vector z(t) ∈ Rh
is an auxiliary variable that models nonlinear hysteretic structural behavior (Wen,
1976; Smyth et al., 2002). The matrix b1 ∈ Rn×r defines the spatial distribution of
the excitation u(t) ∈ Rr . The matrix b2 ∈ Rn×p defines the spatial distribution the
vector w(t) ∈ Rp , which in the context of this dissertation represents the process noise
(white Gaussian) generated by unmeasured excitations and/or modeling errors.
By defining the state vector as x(t) = [q(t)T q̇(t)T z(t)T ]T the model can be written
in first-order state-space form as
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(4.2)

where ż(t) = Gr (.) defines equation of motion for hysteretic behavior and 0i×j corresponds to zero matrices with appropriate dimensions i × j. Equation 4.2 can be
written more compactly as
dx(t)
= f (x(t)) + B1 u(t) + B2 w(t),
dt

x(t0 ) = x0 ,

t0 ≤ t ≤ tf

(4.3)

Since the white Gaussian noise is the formal derivative of Brownian motion (Jazwinski, 1970), ω(t) is formally equivalent to dβ(t)/dt, where β(t) is a vector process of
independent Brownian motion and E[dβ(t)dβ T (t)] = Q(t)dt. Therefore, Equation 4.3
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can be written as

dx(t) = f (x(t))dt + B1 u(t)dt + B2 dβ(t),

p[x(t0 )] = p0 ,

t0 ≤ t ≤ tf

(4.4)

Integral of Equation 4.4 is defined by

x(t)−x(t0 ) =

Z t

Z t

f (x(t))dt+

t0

t0

Z t

B1 u(t)dt+

t0

B2 dβ(t),

p[x(t0 )] = p0 ,

t0 ≤ t ≤ tf
(4.5)

n
X

n
X

n
X

2

∂p(xt )
∂(p(xt )fi )
∂(p(xt )) 1
∂ (p(xt ))
=−
(B2 QBT2 )ij
− (B1 u)i
+
∂x
∂xi
∂xi
2 i,j=1
∂xi ∂xj
i=1
i=1

(4.6)

or more compactly
dp(xt ) = L (p(xt ))dt

(4.7)

n
n
∂(.) 1 X
∂(.fi ) X
∂ 2 (.)
− (B1 u)i
+
(B2 QBT2 )ij
L (.) = −
∂xi
2 i,j=1
∂xi ∂xj
i=1
i=1 ∂xi

(4.8)

where
n
X

4.3

Introduction to Filtering Theory

In the Bayesian framework, filtering is the process to estimate the current conditional
probability density function of the full state given the past and present noisy and
incomplete measurements. Thus, the solution of the estimation problem provides
a distribution that incorporates all the statistical information of the state obtained
from available measurements and the initial condition (Jazwinski, 1970).
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4.3.1

The Filtering Problem

Given a sequence of measurements Yk = {y1 , ..., yk }T , the filtering problem consists
of determining an estimate of the system state xk based on Yk . This implies that
the filtering problem is solved to find the complete solution, which is provided by the
probability density function p(xk |Yk ). This research considers the case of acceleration
measurements given by the following discrete time measurement model
h

i

y(tk ) = h x(tk ) + ν(tk )

(4.9)

where yk is a vector of m acceleration measurements recorded at time tk and h(xk ) is
given by
h

i

−1

h x(tk ) = −c2 M





Cξ q̇(tk ) + Fr (q(tk ), q̇(tk ), z(tk ))

(4.10)

and c2 ∈ Rm×n is a Boolean matrix that maps the DoFs to the measurements, and
ν(t) ∈ Rm×1 is the measurement noise.

4.3.2

Conceptual Solution of the Filtering Problem

To solve the filtering problem, it is required to determine how probability density function p(xt |Yk−1 ) changes once observation yt becomes available and obtain p(xt |Yk ).
Between the measurements, p(xt |Yk ) satisfies the Kolmogorov’s forward equation
dp(xt |Yk ) = L (p)dt
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(4.11)

using the Bayes theorem and Markov property, and under white noise assumption,
the filtering density p(xt |Yk ) can be written as

p(xt |Yk ) = p(xt |yt , Yk−1 ) =

p(yt |xt )p(xt |Yk−1 )
p(yt |Yk−1 )

(4.12)

where p(yt |Yk−1 ) can be calculated as follows

p(yt |Yk−1 ) =

Z

p(yk , xt |Yk−1 )dxt =

Z

p(yk |xt , Yk−1 )p(xt |Yk−1 )dxt

(4.13)

Therefore, Equation 4.12 becomes

p(xt |Yk ) = R

p(yt |xt )p(xt |Yk−1 )
p(yk |xt )p(xt |Yk−1 )dxt

(4.14)

In addition, to derive an expression for the one step ahead prediction density the
p(xt+1 |Yk ), the following expression

p(xt+1 , xt |Yt ) = p(xt+1 |xt , Yt )p(xt |Yk ) = p(xt+1 |xt )p(xt |Yt )

(4.15)

is integrated to obtain

p(xt+1 |Yt ) =

Z

p(xt+1 |xt )p(xt |Yt )dxt

(4.16)

This equation is commonly referred to as the Chapman-Kolmogorov equation (Jazwinski, 1970). Except a few special cases, solving the previous multidimensional integrals
is very complex and challenging task. In the special case of linear systems, which can
be described by linear stochatsic models, the densities p(xt |Yk ) are Gaussian. This
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means they can be characterized by mean vectors and covariance matrices; thus, the
mathematical solution becomes trackable. This is important because in real world application there are many cases that can be addressed using this special case. However,
in the case of more complicated systems, where there is a need to solve the nonlinear
filtering problem, there does not exist a finite set of parameters that can characterize
the densities p(xt |Yk ). Instead, we seek algorithms that can provide estimates based
on approximations of the probability density functions. Additionally, we need to have
criteria to evaluate accuracy of the estimates by comparing various possible estimates
and choosing the best estimate. For this purpose, let x̂t be an estimate of xt given
Yk and define the estimation error as

(4.17)

et = x̂t − xt

A good estimate of x̂t (from a probabilistic point of view) minimizes the variance of
the estimation error (et ), referred to as the minimum variance (MV) estimate, given
by
h

V
x̂M
= arg min E kx̂t − xt k2 |Yk
t

i

(4.18)

x̂t

where kxk = xT x. By expanding the objective function in Equation 4.20, we can
obtain the following expression
h

i

h

E kx̂t − xt k2 |Yk = E (x̂t − xt )T (x̂t − xt )|Yk
h

i

(4.19)
2

i

= kx̂t − E [xt |Yk ]k + E kxt k |Yk − kE [xt |Yk ]k
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Since the last two terms are independent of x̂t , Equation 4.20 is clearly minimized by

V
x̂M
t

= E [xt |Yk ] =

Z

xt p(xt |Yk )dxt

(4.20)

Therefore, the minimum variance estimate is the conditional mean, which is the first
moment of the probability density function, and depends on the higher order moments. In summary, to solve the filtering problem, we will need equation of evolution
of the conditional density, p(xt |Yk ), and conditional mean, E [xt |Yk ].

4.3.3

State Estimation and Observers

In Control Theory, the problem of estimating the state of a dynamical system from
input/output measurements is known as “state estimation” problem and hence, state
estimation and filtering has become synonymous. To solve the state estimation problem, another dynamic system called “state observer” is designed, which is driven by
the output of the given system and aims to estimate the complete dynamical response
of the original system. Figure 4.1 presents block diagram representation of a state
observer. As can be seen at the top of the figure, a system is subjected to known
excitations u and unknown excitations w. The state of the system is x and its output
y. The output y consists of a linear combination of the measured state h(x) contaminated by measurement noise ν. At the bottom of the figure, a state observer is
depicted, which comprises the nonlinear model and the output feedback gain matrix
G. The observer is excited by the known excitation u and by the output discrepancy
weighted by the matrix G. The estimate of the state is denoted as x̂.
Discrepancy between measured response and model predictions can arise from
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Figure 4.1. Block diagram representation of a nonlinear state observer

a combination of various sources, including model error, unmeasured excitations,
measurement error, and unknown initial conditions. In many applications these are
masked, and one cannot truly distinguish one from the other. For the structural
applications that are of interest in this dissertation, the model errors and unmeasured
disturbances are the most relevant. The key step in the design process of a state
observer is the selection of the gain matrix G, which can be chosen depending on the
output discrepancy source and on the objective function that is being minimized.
In the case of linear systems, the state observers are well-established based on
optimal linear estimation theory and the Kalman filter is the most widely used approach. If the disturbances and measurement noise are realizations of a white Gaussian random noise, then the Kalman gain is the optimal choice, in the sense that
it minimizes the trace of the covariance of the state error. However, in the case of
nonlinear systems, because of the mathematical complexity, there is no unique and
optimal solution for nonlinear state estimation problem. Researchers have proposed
sub-optimal nonlinear state observers based on simplification or approximation tech-
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niques. In the following, a brief review of the well-known linear and nonlinear filters
(or state observers) is presented.

4.4

Linear Filtering

In the case of applications that a linear model can give sufficient accurate estimate
of the dynamic response of a structural system, the restoring force function fr (.) in
the Equation 4.1 can be linearized to

Mq̈(t) + Cξ q̇(t) + Kq(t) = b1 u(t) + b2 w(t),

t0 ≤ t ≤ tf

(4.21)

where the elements of the stiffness matrix K are given by

Ki,j =

∂Fr,i
∂qj

(4.22)
qj =qo

and qo is a displacement that characterizes the equivalent linear behavior of the restoring force. It is expected that most structural systems without significant structural
damage will behave in the linear range.
By defining the state vector as x(t) = [q(t)T q̇(t)T ]T , the system and measurement
model can be written in first-order state-space form as
dx(t) = Ax(t)dt + B1 u(t)dt + B2 dβ,

p[x(t0 )] = p0 ,

y(tk ) = Cx(tk ) + Dw(tk ) + ν(tk )
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t0 ≤ t ≤ tf

(4.23)

where A ∈ R2n×2n , B1 ∈ R2n×r and B2 ∈ R2n×p are given by



A=




0n×n

In×n

−1

−1

M K M Cξ


,






0n×r



B1 = 


−1

M b1




,




B2 = 




0n×p
−1

M b2





(4.24)

and C ∈ Rm×2n takes one of the following forms



−1

−1

Cacc = −c2 M K −c2 M Cξ


(acceleration measurement)



Cvel = 0m×n c2


(velocity measurement)

(4.25)



Cvel = c2 0m×n

(displacement measurement)

where, c2 ∈ Rm×n is a Boolean matrix that maps the DoFs to the measurements,
ν(t) ∈ Rm×1 is the measurement noise and D is given by
D = c2 M−1 b2

(4.26)

In the case of linear structural system described above, the complete solution of
the filtering problem p(xk |Yk ) is characterized by its conditional mean, E [xt |Yk ], and
conditional covariance matrix
h

Pt = E (x̂t − xt )T (x̂t − xt )|Yk

i

(4.27)

and the trace of the covariance matrix, tr [Pt ], provides a measure to evaluate the
accuracy of the estimation. Thus, the issues related to solving Kolmogorov’s equation
is eliminated and the solution of the linear filtering problem is provided by equations
of evolution for the conditional mean and covariance matrix.
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4.4.1

Kalman Filter

The Kalman filter (KF) provides a recursive minimum variance solution to the linear
Bayesian filtering problem (Kalman, 1960; Kalman and Bucy, 1961). In the Gaussian
case, the KF is the optimal filter and in the case of arbitrary statistics, it is the best
linear filter. For the continuous-discrete system in Equation 4.23, the equations of
evolution for the conditional mean and covariance matrix between observations are
dx̂(t)
= Ax̂(t) + B1 u(t)
dt
dP(t)
= AP(t)T + P(t)AT + B2 QBT2 ,
dt

(4.28)
tk ≤ t ≤ tk+1

with initial conditions x̂(tk ) and P(tk ). At observation tk , the mean and covariance
are calculated as follows
−
−
x̂+
k = x̂k + Kk (yk − yk )
−
T
T
P+
k = (I − Kk C)Pk (I − Kk C) + Kk RKk

=

−1
[(P−
k)

T

−1

+ C R C]

(4.29)

−1

= (I − Kk C)P−
k
where x(tk ) and y(tk ) are represented by xk and yk ; x̂k and P−
k are obtained by solving
Equation 4.28 at time tk ; and Kk is Kalman gain given by

− T
T
−1
Kk = P−
k C (CPk C + R)
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(4.30)

The solution of Equation 4.28 at any time t, where tk ≤ t ≤ tk+1 , can be calculated
using the following close-form solution
At

x(t) = e x(tk ) +
At

Z tk
tk
At T

eA(t−τ) B1 u(τ)dτ,

P(t) = e P(tk )(e ) +

4.4.2

Z tk

tk ≤ t ≤ tk+1
(4.31)

A(t−τ)

e

tk

A(t−τ) T

B2 Q(t)(e

) dτ

Model-based Observer

The model-based observer (MBO) is a state observer for second-order symmetric
systems developed by Hernandez (2011). For linear systems, this observer is suboptimal with respect to the Kalman filter, however, it possesses some convenient
properties that make it appealing for structural monitoring applications. Some of
these are: (1) It has been formulated in such a way that it can be implemented
directly as a modified structural model of system subjected to corrective forces. This
allows for direct implementation of the state observer using large finite element models
(Erazo and Hernandez, 2016a) (2) Estimates of velocity are equal to the derivative
of the estimates of displacement and (3) It explicitly accounts for power spectral
density of the excitations and measurement noise. This is important because in
many structural applications the unmeasured excitations are more compactly and
accurately explained in the frequency domain using power spectral density.
The MBO estimate of the displacement response is given by the solution of the
following set of ordinary differential equations
¨ + (CD + cT Ec2 )q̂(t)
˙ + Kq̂(t) = cT Eq̇m (t)
Mq̂(t)
2
2
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(4.32)

where q̇m is the measured velocity (readily obtained from acceleration measurements),
and E ∈ Rm×m is the feedback gain. A physical interpretation of the MBO can be
obtained by viewing the right-hand side of Equation 4.32 as a set of corrective forces
that act on a modified version of the original system of interest. The modification consists in adding the damping term cT2 Ec2 . In order to retain a physical interpretation,
the constraints on E are symmetry and positive definiteness.
To determine E the objective function to be minimized is the trace of the displacement error covariance matrix given by

J = tr(E[(q(t) − q̂(t))(q(t) − q̂(t))T ]) = tr

Z +∞
−∞

Φ ee (ω)dω



(4.33)

where the estimation error power spectral density matrix Φ ee is given by
S vv (ω)ET c2 H∗o
Φ ee (ω) = Ho b2S ww (ω)bT2 H∗o + Ho cT2 ES

(4.34)

with Ho defined as






Ho = −Mω 2 + CD + cT2 Ec2 iω + K

−1

(4.35)

The matrices Φ ww (ω) and Φ vv (ω) are, respectively, the power spectral density of
the process noise and measurement noise. A detailed derivation of the MBO along
with some implementation examples, can be found in Hernandez (2011, 2013).
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4.5

Nonlinear Filtering

Most of the real-world structural systems, especially those that experience physical damage, show nonlinear behave under input excitations. Consider the nonlinear
stochastic model given by
dx(t) = f (x(t))dt + B1 u(t)dt + B2 dβ(t),
h

p[x(t0 )] = p0 ,

t0 ≤ t ≤ tf

(4.36)

i

y(tk ) = h x(tk ) + ν(tk )
As explained previously, the process of solving the filtering problem in such a nonlinear
system is mathematically intractable as it requires to calculate the whole conditional
density function p(xk |Yk ). Thus, we seek for practical recursive algorithms that can
be implemented directly to digital computers and provide an estimate of the state
vector. To achieve this, we need to approximate the conditional density function
and/or the nonlinear system functions f (.) and h(.).
The most common approach for local approximation: 1) approximate the p(xk |Yk )
by moments of the distribution; 2) consider only the first- and second-order moment
and neglect higher order moments, which is known as minimum variance estimation;
and 3) approximate the nonlinear functions f (.) and h(.) by series expansion around
an appropriate reference point of the state (estimate or trajectory). Such local approximate filters are applicable surrounding the reference state, and the most simple
ones use first order approximation. The main advantage of first-order approximation
is that 1) it reduces the computational demand and 2) the mathematical complexity
of solving nonlinear filtering problem. However, using higher order approximation
could reduce the estimation error and result in increased accuracy. If a priori pdf
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p(x0 ) and noise process w and ν are not Gaussian, approximate filters might fail
to provide good estimates. Then, we need to approximate the complete conditional
densities using global approximation methods that are not restricted to local reference points. In the following, methods for the nonlinear transformations of random
variables is discussed and later, approximate nonlinear filters, which were developed
based on these methods, are presented.

4.5.1

Nonlinear Transformations of Random Variables

Approximate filters rely on methods to estimate the mean and covariance of nonlinear
transformations of random variables (RV). The estimated statistics are then used to
fit a Gaussian distribution to the prior distribution in Equation 4.14. Numerical
methods to estimate statistical moments of RV are discussed in this section; these
methods will define the analysis step of some of the nonlinear filters introduced in the
following section. The two most popular methods to estimate statistical moments in
filtering applications are i) first-order linearization and ii) the unscented transform.

4.5.1.1

First-order Linearization

In order to apply the tools from linear systems to the nonlinear system in Equation
4.36, we need to expand f (x) and h(x) by applying a first-order Taylor expansion
around the current estimate, x̂, and obtain
∂f
∂x
∂h
h(x) = h(x̂) +
∂x

(x − x̂)

f (x) = f (x̂) +
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x=x̂

(x − x̂)
x=x̂

(4.37)

By taking expectation of Equation 4.37 we obtain
E[f (x)] = fˆ(x) ∼
= f (x̂)

(4.38)

E[h(x)] = ĥ(x) ∼
= h(x̂)

4.5.1.2

Unscented Transform

The unscented transform (UT) is a deterministic sampling approximation method.
The idea is to approximate the sufficient statistics of the mean and covariance matrix
by using deterministic sigma points that propagate the information through nonlinear
transformations. Based on this concept, there is no need to calculate Jacobian and
Hessians of nonlinear functions f (.) and h(.) to linearize a nonlinear system. Instead,
a set of sigma points X is chosen so that the (possibly weighted) mean and covariance
of the points exactly matches the mean and covariance of the a priori random variable
being modeled. If input random variable x has dimension n, then 2n + 1 sigma points
are generated as the sigma points.
To compute the unscented transform, the first step is to choose the sigma points
set and the weights. We must choose sigma point to satisfy the following conditions
for X [i] and w[i]
2L
X

w[i] X [i]

(4.39)

w[i] (X [i] − µx )(X [i] − µx )T

(4.40)

µx =

i=0

Px =

2L
X
i=0

and there is no unique solution for X [i] and w[i] .
One way to choose the mean as the first sigma point and calculates the other sigma
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points is as follows.
X [0] = µx

(4.41)

q

(4.42)

[i]

X i=1,...,n = µx + ( (n + λ)Px )i=1,...,n
q

[i]

X i=n+1,...,2n = µx − ( (n + λ)Px )i=1,...,n

(4.43)

Finally, the set of sigma points is defined as


X = X

[0]

X

[0]

+

q

X

(n + λ)Px )i=1,...,n

[0]

−



q

(4.44)

(n + λ)Px )i=n+1,..,2n

The sigma points are propogated by the nonlinear transformation function

Y i = f (X i )

(4.45)

and the estimated mean, covariance matrix of y can be computed as follows
2L
X

w[i] Y [i]

(4.46)

w[i] (Y [i] − µy )(Y [i] − µy )T

(4.47)

µy ≈

i=0

Py ≈

2L
X
i=0

Figure 4.2 presents a schematic summary of the unscented transform

µx
√
+γ Px

Px

X

+

√
−γ Px

Sigma Points: X [i]
Weigths: w[i]

f( )

Y

w[i]

µŷ

Pŷ
Statistics of (ŷ)

Figure 4.2. Schematic representation of the unscented transform
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Square root of a matrix
To calculate the matrix square root of a matrix P, we can use singular value decomposition. If we define P as P = SS, we have

P = VDV−1




P=

···
...

d11


V
 0



√

Thus, we can define

(4.49)



d11 · · ·
..
.
0
0

0


 −1
V




√
0   d11 · · ·


..

.
0 
 0



P=

0 

· · · dnn

0




V




(4.48)

···

√
dnn




√
 d11 · · ·


...
S = V
 0

···

0






0

···



0 
0
√

dnn


 −1
V




(4.50)



0 
0
√

dnn


 −1
V




(4.51)

So that
SS = (VD1/2 V−1 )(VD1/2 V−1 ) = VDV−1 = P

(4.52)

Cholesky Matrix Square Root
In linear algebra, the Cholesky decomposition or Cholesky factorization is a decomposition of a Hermitian, positive-definite matrix into the product of a lower triangular
matrix and its conjugate transpose, which is useful for efficient numerical solutions.
The Cholesky decomposition of a Hermitian positive-definite matrix Σ is a decompo-
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sition of the form
P = LL∗

(4.53)

where L is a lower triangular matrix with real and positive diagonal entries, and L∗
denotes the conjugate transpose of L. Unscented Kalman filters commonly use the
Cholesky decomposition to choose a set of so-called sigma points.

4.6

Approximate Solutions to Nonlinear
Filtering

This section presents two of the most well-known approximate nonlinear filters that
provide recursive solution to the nonlinear filtering problem, namely: 1) extended
Kalman filter and 2) unscented Kalman filter.

4.6.1

Extended Kalman Filter

The extended Kalman filter (EKF) is a straight forward extention of the Kalman filter
to the nonliear systems. The EKF linearize the nonlinear model of a given system
around the current estimate, and apply the Kalman filter to the linearized model.
For the continuous-discrete system in Equation 4.36, the equations of evolution for
the conditional mean and covariance matrix between observations are
dx̂(t)
= f (x̂(t)) + B1 u(t)
dt
dP(t)
∂f (x̂(t))
∂f T (x̂(t))
=
P(t) + P(t)
+ B2 Q(t)BT2 ,
dt
∂ x̂(t)
∂ x̂(t)
= A(x̂(t))P(t) + P(t)AT (x̂(t)) + B2 Q(t)BT2 ,
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tk ≤ t ≤ tk+1
tk ≤ t ≤ tk+1

(4.54)

with initial conditions x̂(tk ) and P(tk ). At observation tk , the mean and covariance
are calculated as follows
−
−
x̂+
k = x̂k + Kk (yk − yk )
−
T
T
P+
k = (I − Kk C)Pk (I − Kk C) + Kk RKk

=

−1
[(P−
k)

T

−1

+ C R C]

(4.55)

−1

= (I − Kk C)P−
k
where x(tk ) and y(tk ) are represented by xk and yk ; x̂k and P−
k are obtained by solving
Equation 4.28 at time tk ; and Kk is Kalman gain given by

−
−
− T
−
T
−1
Kk = P−
k C (xk )(C(xk )Pk C (xk ) + R)

and

∂f (x(t))
∂ x̂(t)
∂h(x(t))
C(xk ) =
∂ x̂(t)

(4.56)

A(x) =

(4.57)
t=tk

Higher-order approximations to the optimal nonlinear updates can also be derived by
retaining higher-order terms in the Taylor series expansions. For details, see Jazwinski
(1970) and Gelb (1974).

4.6.2

Unscented Kalman Filter

The unscented Kalman filter (UKF) is a Bayesian state estimation method for nonlinear systems based on the application of the unscented transform (UT) to estimate the
state predictive distribution. The UT approach uses a set of deterministic sampled
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points (known as sigma points) to parameterize the mean and covariance of nonlinear transformations of random variables (Julier et al., 2000). The sigma points are
propagated by the nonlinear transformation, and the resulting vectors are used to
estimate the mean and covariance of the transformed variable. This approach is able
to capture the mean and covariance (at least) to the second order term of a Taylor
series expansion for any nonlinear function (Julier et al., 2000).
Let p(xk−1 |Yk−1 ) denote the state posterior at t = tk−1 , with mean and covarib
ance x̂k−1 and P
xk−1 xk−1 respectively. To estimate the statistics of propagating this

distribution through a nonlinear model the following set of 2n + 1 sigma vectors χi
is employed

χ0 = x̂k−1
χi = x̂k−1 +
χi = x̂k−1 −

(4.58)
q


b
(n + λ)P
xk−1 xk−1

i = 1, . . . , n

(4.59)

i = n + 1, . . . , 2n

(4.60)

i



q

b
(n + λ)P
xk−1 xk−1

i−n

with corresponding weights given by

W0 = λ/(n + λ)

(4.61)

Wi = 1/2(n + λ)

i = 1, . . . , 2n

(4.62)

where n is the dimension of the state and λ a parameter controlling the spread of
the vectors in an n-dimensional sphere. The terms in parenthesis are the columns of
the matrix square root of the scaled covariance matrix. Choosing λ = 3 − n, at least
second order accuracy is achieved in both the mean and covariance estimate. The
sigma points are projected by the nonlinear transformation, and the state prior mean
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and covariance estimates are given by

x̂−
k

=

b−
P
xk xk =

ŷk− =
b−
P
yk yk =
b−
P
xk yk =

2n
X
i=0
2n
X
i=0
2n
X
i=0
2n
X
i=0
2n
X

Wi χ−
i


−
Wi χ−
i − x̂k

W i Υi

χ−
i = fd (χi )

where


−
χ−
i − x̂k

Υi = h(χ−
i )

where









Wi Υi − ŷk−

−
Wi χ−
i − x̂k

T

Υi − ŷk−

T

Υi − ŷk−

T

+R

(4.63)
(4.64)
(4.65)
(4.66)
(4.67)

i=0

To estimate the mean and covariance of the posterior at the next time step, x̂k
b
and P
xk xk , the Kalman filter is used

−
x̂k = x̂−
k + Kk (yk − ŷk )
T
b
b−
b−
P
xk xk = Pxk xk − Kk Pyk yk Kk



b−
b−
Kk = P
xk yk Pyk yk

−1

(4.68)
(4.69)
(4.70)

The Kalman filter is the optimal (i.e., the minimum mean-square error) linear
estimator for nonlinear estimation problems (Julier et al., 2000). When the state
dimension is greater than three, the covariance estimate given by the previous algorithm might be non-positive semi-definite. The scaled unscented transformation was
developed to address this issue by using a new set of sigma points obtained after applying the original ones to an auxiliary nonlinear transformation (Julier et al., 2000).
The resulting algorithm has an additional parameter to control the scaling of the
points and avoids the possibly non-positive semi-definite covariance. The new sigma
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points (and their corresponding weights) are given by

χ∗i = χ0 + α(χi − χ0 )

(4.71)

W0∗ = (1/α2 )W0 + (1 − 1/α2 )

(4.72)

Wi∗ = (1/α2 )Wi

(4.73)

where i = 1, . . . , 2n and α ∈ [0, 1] is the new scaling parameter which depends on the
nonlinear functions involved. The computation of the original and modified sigma
points can be combined in a single step to reduce the number of computations.
The advantageous of the UKF over the EKF include:
i) There is no need to compute the derivatives that is one of the most error-prone
steps of EKF implementation.
ii) The original functions do not need to be differentiable
iii) In general, the UKF gives a better estimation of covariance in comparison with
the EKF.
iv) From computational point of view, the UKF is much simpler than the EKF.

4.7

Applications of Nonlinear Filters in
Structural Mechanics

The applications of nonlinear filtering theory in structural mechanics started with
seminal theoretical research by Beliveau (1975); Distefano and Pena-Pardo (1976);
Udwadia and Shah (1976); Beck (1978). The main objective is to measure vibration
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signals in structures before, during, and after earthquakes and process the measured
data using nonlinear filters in order to gain insight into their dynamic response and
model parameters and perform damage detection. More recently, new developments
in nonlinear filtering theory and increased computational resources have extended the
range of applications to systems exhibiting strong nonlinear behavior than previous
methods were able to handle.
In the literature, two categories of applications can be distinguished: 1) parameter
estimation and model updating and 2) state estimation, which were introduced in
Chapter 1. In the following, a brief literature review for each category is presented:

4.7.1

Parameter Estimation and Model Updating

Yun and Shinozuka (1980); Hoshiya and Saito (1984) investigated the use of the
extended Kalman filter for parameter estimation in (bilinear) hysteretic models in
multi-degree of freedom models.
Ghanem and Ferro (2006) studied the ensemble Kalman filter to estimate structural damage in strong nonlinear systems as changes in model parameters. Increased
accuracy with respect to the extended Kalman filter was observed.
Wu and Smyth (2007) studied the use of the unscented Kalman filter to perform system identification in nonlinear structural dynamics models. The unscented
Kalman filter showed an increased accuracy with respect to the extended Kalman
filter in the cases studied.
Chatzi and Smyth (2009) investigated the application of the unscented and particle filters for joint state/parameter estimation. They concluded that the Gaussian
mixture-based particle filter was the most accurate and robust method, with the
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disadvantage that requires a significant computational effort.
Astroza et al. (2014); Ebrahimian et al. (2015) employed the EKF to develop a
nonlinear finite element (FE) model updating framework to estimate time-invariant
parameters associated to the nonlinear material constitutive models used in the FE
model of the structural systems. Two numerical examples were presented that shows
the high performance of the proposed approach, especially in the presence of high
measurement noise.
Astroza et al. (2017) employed the UKF to update mechanics-based nonlinear
structural FE models in the case of unknown or partially unknown input excitations.
The presented methodology did not account for modeling errors and was successful
to jointly estimate unknown FE model parameters and unknown input excitations.
Chatzis et al. (2017) proposed discontinuous extended Kalman filter (DEKF) to
deal with the divergence problem in non-smooth dynamic systems. Non-smooth systems include certain parameters whose identifiability property changes over time.
They showed that the DEKF outperforms the EKF and in some cases is more robust
compared to the UKF. Also, Chatzis and Chatzi (2017) introduced a discontinuous
unscented Kalman filter (DUKF) and claimed that DUKF shows better performance
compared to the UKF for non-smooth systems.

4.7.2

State Estimation

Waller and Schmidt (1990) studied the application of the Luenberger observer for
monitoring rotating machinery by estimating stresses in unmeasured and inaccessible
locations. They also developed a modal observer, which can be applied for observing
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more complicated structures with a large number of DoF.
Ching et al. (2006b) applied the particle filter to estimate the response of a building
structure (Van Nuys hotel) during the 1994 Northridge earthquake. Their results
show that the simplified nonlinear model (1D seven-DoF lumped-mass shear building
model) significantly outperforms the time-varying linear model, which produces some
unreasonable estimation results; and the PF algorithm performs much better than
EKF. They also concluded that both the estimation algorithm and the model class
selected play a key role in applications.
Hernandez (2011) proposed a model-based observer for linear structural systems.
The observer has the advantage that can be implemented as a modified finite-element
model of the system, overcoming some of the numerical difficulties that arise when
implementing the Kalman filter using high-order models.
Erazo and Hernandez (2015) studied the application of Bayesian nonlinear filters
such as the EKF, UKF, PF and in estimating unmeasured response quantities including inter-story drifts and shears in partially instrumented buildings. They concluded
that in the cases that the modeling error is small, the nonlinear filters perform consistently well, and the unscented Kalman filter is the most efficient filter. However,
this was not the case in the presence of large modeling error, and the estimates were
sensitive to model class selection.
Eftekhar Azam et al. (2015) proposed a dual implementation of the Kalman filter
to estimate the full states of a linear state-space model with unknown inputs using a
limited number of noisy acceleration measurements. They concluded that successive
structure of the proposed filter prevents numerical problems. Additionally, it is re-
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vealed that the expert guess on the covariance of the unknown input provides a tool
for avoiding drift effect in the estimated response.
Erazo and Hernandez (2016a) used a model-based observer to perform highdefinition response estimation in partially instrumented building structures. The
case study was a seven-story reinforced concrete building slice tested at the NEESUniversity of California at San Diego shake table. They concluded that the proposed
observer yielded satisfactory results by estimating the time history of shear forces,
bending moments, displacements, and strains at various points/sections of interest.
Hernandez et al. (2018b) used a model-based state observer (MBO) to reconstruct
the dynamic response of an actual instrumented SMRF building. The estimated
response was then used to assess the seismic performance of the building and estimate
element-by-element demand to capacity ratios. They showed that a linear modeldata fusion using the MBO can account for mild local nonlinearities present in steel
structures during an earthquake and provide sufficiently accurate dynamic response
estimates using a small number of measurements (two instrumented stories).
Erazo et al. (2019) used an unscented Kalman filter to perform augmented-state
estimation. The objective was to improve the predicting capability of a structural
model and reduce modeling uncertainty. They experimentally validated their proposed approach using data from a full-scale seven-story section of a shear wall building tested in NEES-UCSD shake table. They employed two class of models: a linear
cantilever beam model and a nonlinear coupled chain-cantilever model. The result
shows that both models provided sufficiently accurate state estimates. Additionally,
the estimates were then used to perform damage assessment, and they found that the
damage estimates were consistent with the actual performance of the system.
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Roohi et al. (2019) proposed a nonlinear model-data fusion algorithm, called nonlinear model-based observer, for state estimation in nonlinear structural systems. The
main feature of the proposed algorithm is that it is designed to be physically realizable
as a nonlinear structural model, which makes it appealing for vibration-based monitoring applications. They successfully validated their proposed method for seismic
monitoring of an extensively instrumented wood-frame building tested in full-scale in
Japan.
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Chapter 5
A Nonlinear Model-based Observer
for State Estimation in Nonlinear
Structural Systems

5.1

Introduction

Despite that the existing filtering methods (such as the EKF, UKF, PF) are effective
to estimate the response of nonlinear structural systems (Azam et al., 2015; Ching
et al., 2006a; Erazo and Hernandez, 2014, 2015), they have the drawback that when
applied to nonlinear state estimation problems a reduced-order surrogate model needs
to be employed, which are expected to exhibit computational difficulties or even fail in
the case of large-scale nonlinear structural models with hundreds or even thousands
of degrees of freedom. This is mainly due to computational limitations associated
with their state-space formulation. This imposes a constraint in the class of structural models used for estimation, and in particular, prohibits the use of refined finite
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element models of the type typically used in structural engineering applications.
Recently, model-based state observers were proposed to allow to perform state
estimation using high-fidelity refined finite element (FE) models (Hernandez, 2011;
Erazo and Hernandez, 2016b). Model-based observers operate directly in the secondorder form, imposing a physical constraint on the feedback gain so that the estimator
can be efficiently implemented in an FE environment and overcome the computation
limitations associated with the existing nonlinear filters.
In this chapter, a model-based observer is proposed for state estimation in nonlinear structural systems. The proposed observer employs an efficient iterative algorithm
to find an output feedback gain that minimizes an objective function, selected herein
as the trace of the state error covariance matrix. The nonlinear model-based observer
with the optimized feedback gain is used to estimate the system state. To formulate
the proposed observer, the excitation and measurement noise are modeled as realizations of random processes with known power spectral densities (PSD). The initial
spectral densities are updated through iterations to account for modeling error and
measurement noise, providing an optimized output feedback gain.
The chapter is organized as follows. The next section provides a brief introduction
to nonlinear state observers. In the next section, we discuss the conditions needed
to make the nonlinear state observers realizable as a natural symmetric second order
system, followed by the formulation of the nonlinear model-based observer for state
estimation in nonlinear systems. Then, the performance of the proposed observer is
studied using numerical and experimental examples. The numerical example consists
of a case study in a nonlinear chain with a Bouc-Wen model for hysteresis coupled to
a linear-elastic semi-rigid cantilever excited by ground motions that are realizations
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of a Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process; the performance of the proposed observer is
compared to the results obtained using the unscented Kalman filter.

5.2

Nonlinear State Observers

Consider a continous system and measurement model of a nonlinear structural system
given by
ẋ(t) = f (x(t)) + B1 u(t) + B2 w(t)

(5.1)

y(t) = q̈m (t) = h(x(t)) + ν(t)
A nonlinear state observer for state estimation in such nonlinear systems can be
written in first order state-space form as
˙
x̂(t)
= f (x̂(t)) + G(y(t) − ŷ(t))

(5.2)

where x̂(t) (or x̂ for short) denotes the state estimate, G is a feedback gain (not
necessarily associated to the Kalman gain) and ŷ(t) = h(x̂) is the output estimate.
The following sections aim to enforce the observer to be realizable as natural (physical)
second order finite element system and determine the feedback matrix G in Equation
5.2, which would allow to solve the estimation problem in a FE environment and
minimize estimation error in a statistical sense.
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5.3

Physical Realizability of the Nonlinear State
Observer

In this section, we present the required constraints needed for the nonlinear state
observer to be realizable as a symmetric second order system. The observer equation
can be written in partitioned form as
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(5.3)
Considering the top partition of Equation 5.3, we can obtain
q̂˙ = q̇ˆ − G1 (y − h(x̂)) = q̇ˆ − G1 ∆y

(5.4)

where ∆y is the output residual. Inspecting Equation 5.4 it can be noticed that, in
general, the estimate of the velocity is not equal to the derivative of the estimate of
ˆ unless the upper partition of the feedback matrix is zero
the displacement (q̂˙ =
6 q̇),
(G1 = 0n×m ) or ∆y(t) ∈ N (G1 ) ∀t where N denotes the nullspace. Since the latter
condition is not fulfilled, selection of G1 = 0n×m enforces q̂˙ = q̇ˆ and we can design
state observers with arbitrary pole placement (Balas, 1999). We are interested in
a subset of these arbitrary pole locations that result in a natural (physical) second
order system. It was shown in Hernandez (2011) that we can design the state observer
feedback gain based on displacement, velocity or acceleration measurements, and the
design based on velocity measurements (y = q̇m ) preserves the undamped vibration
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frequencies of the system. If velocity measurements are used as follows
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Equation 5.3 results in
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(5.6)

G3

Considering the middle partition of Equation 5.6 we obtain
ˆ ẑ(t)) = MG2 q̇m
Mq̇ˆ˙ + (Cξ + MG2 c2 )q̂˙ + Fr (q̂(t), q̇(t),

(5.7)

In order to make this equation realizable as a symmetric finite element model (FEM),
we must select G2 ∈ Rn×m in a way that makes MG2 c2 a symmetric and positive
semi-definite matrix. Thus, the matrix G2 – which is still free to be selected – retains
a physical interpretation and should satisfy the following condition

MG2 c2 = cT2 GT2 M

(5.8)

Finally, considering the lower partition of Equation 5.6 it can readily seen that the
lower partition of the feedback matrix must be zero (G3 = 0h×m ). Therefore, the
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gain matrix must be selected in the following form




select

G=

0n×m 




 G 

2 





(5.9)

0h×m

subject to MG2 c2 = cT2 GT2 M

5.4

Proposed Nonlinear Model-based Observer

The proposed form for the lower partition of the observer feedback gain matrix under
the assumption of velocity measurements is

G2 = M−1 cT2 E

(5.10)

where the matrix E = ET ∈ Rm×m is selected to minimize the trace of the displacement error covariance matrix. With this selection of G2 , we rewrite the Equation 5.7
and obtain the proposed nonlinear state observer. In second order form, the proposed
nonlinear model-based state observer (NMBO) yields the following equation for the
response estimates
¨ + (Cξ + cT Ec2 )q̂(t)
˙ + Fr (q̂(t), q̂(t),
˙
Mq̂(t)
z(t)) = cT2 Eq̇m (t)
2

(5.11)

where q̂(t) is the displacement estimate, q̇m (t) is the noise contaminated velocity
measurements (obtained from acceleration measurements). The diagonal elements of
the matrix E are interpreted as grounded dampers in the measurement locations, and
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the off-diagonal terms (typically set to zero) are equivalent to dampers connecting
the respective degrees of freedom of the measurement locations.
As can be seen from Equation 5.11, the constraints imposed in the feedback gain
and the selection of the matrix E make the nonlinear state observer realizable as a
modified nonlinear finite element model of the system. The main advantage of the
NMBO is that the nonlinear state observer can be implemented using a nonlinear
finite element model taking advantage of the modeling capabilities available in FE
software.

5.4.1

Proposed Algorithm for Selection of the Feedback
Gain Matrix

To determine the feedback gain matrix E the objective function to be minimized is the
trace of the displacement error covariance matrix. Since for a general nonlinear multivariable case, a closed-form solution for the optimal matrix E has not been found,
we use an iterative numerical optimization algorithm using linearized FE model of
the system to obtain optimal E matrix. To derive the objective function, we linearize
Equation 5.11 as follows
¨ + (Cξ + cT Ec2 )q̂(t)
˙ + K0 q̂(t) = cT Eq̇m (t)
Mq̂(t)
2
2

(5.12)

where the elements of the stiffness matrix K0 are given by

K0i,j =

∂Fr,i
|q =0
∂qj j
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(5.13)

The expression for the estimation error dynamics by defining the displacement error
as e = q − q̂ is given by
¨ + (Cξ + cT Ec2 )ê(t)
˙ + K0 e(t) = b2 u(t) − cT Eν(t)
Mê(t)
2
2

(5.14)

By taking Fourier transforms of both sides of Equation 5.14, we obtain the expression
for the displacement error covariance as follows

(Mω 2 + (Cξ + cT2 Ec2 )iω + K0 )e(ω) = b2 u(ω) − cT2 Eν(ω)

(5.15)

with Ho defined as






Ho = −Mω 2 + Cξ + cT2 Ec2 iω + K0

−1

(5.16)

We obtain the expression for the displacement estimation error in the frequency domain as

e(ω) = Ho (b2 u(ω) − cT2 Eν(ω))

(5.17)

and the error spectral density matrix Φ ee is given by
Φvv (ω)ET c2 H∗o
Φ ee (ω) = Ho b2Φ ww (ω)bT2 H∗o + Ho cT2 EΦ

(5.18)

where the matrices Φ ww (ω) and Φ vv (ω) are the power spectral density of the uncertain
inputs of the system and measurement noise, respectively.
As stated previously, the objective here is to select the E matrix to minimize the
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trace of the displacement error covariance matrix (J = tr(P)) and solve the following
optimization problem
minimize
E

J = tr(P)
(5.19)

subject to E ∈ R

+

where P is the displacement error covariance matrix given by
h

P = E (q(t) − q̂(t))(q(t) − q̂(t))

T

i

=

Z +∞
−∞

Φ ee (ω)dω

(5.20)

Unlike linear systems, the matrix E is not optimized for the nonlinear system and
therefore, we propose an iterative optimization algorithm to select optimized matrix
E in the following.
In the first iteration, the proposed algorithm solves the optimization problem in
Equation 5.19 using a linearized model of the system, PSD of the uncertain inputs
Φ ww (ω) and initial PSD of measurement noise Φ vv,0 (ω), and selects an initial gain
matrix E1 . The NMBO is formulated using the matrix E1 to solve the nonlinear state
estimation problem and subsequently, calculate the PSD of error between measured
and estimated velocity in measurement locations Φvv,1 (ω). In the second iteration, the
algorithm updates the initial PSD of measurement noise and substitute the Φvv,0 (ω)
with Φ vv,1 (ω) as fictitious measurement noise. This updated measurement noise PSD
can account for the uncertainty in measurements and NMBO modeling error of the
real system. The main objective here is to iterate the optimization algorithm and
find optimal Ei matrix for which the estimation error PSD Φ vv,i (ω) in iteration i
converges to the input measurement noise PSD Φ vv,i−1 (ω) in previous iteration i − 1.
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The physical meaning of this convergence is that damper values converge to the
optimized values for state estimation in the nonlinear system of interest. Finally, the
NMBO is formulated using the converged optimized damper values Ei to solve the
nonlinear state estimation problem.
The convergence criteria can be defined based on the difference of corresponding
scalar values of the objective function between every two successive steps given by

|Ji − Ji−1 | < ε

(5.21)

Here, convergence of Ji−1 −→ Ji also implies convergence of Ei−1 −→ Ei and
Φ vv,i−1 (ω) −→ Φ vv,i (ω).
Once the convergence is reached, the displacement estimation error covariance
matrix can be calculated as follows
Pq̂ =
=

Z +∞
−∞
Z +∞
−∞

Φ ee,i (ω)dω
(5.22)


Ho b2Φ ww (ω)bT2 H∗o

+

Ho cT2 EiΦ vv,i (ω)ETi c2 H∗o



dω

Figure 5.1 presents a summary of the proposed nonlinear model-based observer for
state estimation in nonlinear structural systems.

5.5

Numerical Verification

This section presents a numerical study aimed at verifying the proposed NMBO for
state estimation in nonlinear hysteretic structural systems. The case study is aimed
at comparing the performance of the proposed NMBO and the UKF in the context
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of a nonlinear structural system. For this purpose, we consider a nonlinear chain
with a Bouc-Wen model for hysteresis (on each spring) coupled to a linear-elastic
semi-rigid cantilever. This system is excited by ground motions that are realizations of a modulated Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process, and measurements consist of
noise-contaminated accelerations. Since this a simulation case, the complete dynamical response of the system is known, and we use the known dynamical response
to compare the performance of the NMBO and the UKF to estimate the complete
nonlinear dynamical response time histories including displacements, springs forcedisplacement and inter-story drifts with their estimation uncertainty. The simulated
ground motions were selected to excite the system to show various levels of element
level ductility to investigate the effect of increasing nonlinearity in the accuracy of
state estimation.

5.5.1

System Model

The system model is a 7-story nonlinear spring-mass-damper chain with Bouc-Wen
hysteresis (on each spring) coupled to a linear-elastic semi-rigid cantilever. A schematic
of the model is depicted in Figure 5.2. Similar models have been proposed in the literature to estimate the response of building structures (Khan and Sbarounis, 1964;
Park et al., 1984; Miranda, 1999; Erazo and Hernandez, 2015). The motivation for
this class of models is that the lateral deformation in buildings is in general characterized by a combination of flexural and shear deformations (Blume, 1968). It has been
shown that using only shear-type models may result in significant errors in building
response estimates (Chopra and Cruz, 1986; Uang et al., 1993). This has also been
shown to be the case in structures in which shear walls are used as the main lateral
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Figure 5.2. (left) System model (nonlinear chain with a Bouc-Wen model for hysteresis (on each spring) coupled to a
linear-elastic semi-rigid cantilever) and simulated measurements under a realization of Kanai-Tajimi PSD and (right) the
NMBO model subjected to corrective forces

deformation resisting mechanism (Khan and Sbarounis, 1964). The dynamic response
of this system to base motion excitation can be accurately modeled by the following
simultaneous set of second order nonlinear differential equations

Mq̈(t) + Cξ q̇(t) + Fr (q(t), q̇(t), z(t)) = −Mb1 üg (t) + b2 w(t)

(5.23)

where the matrix b1 ∈ Rn×r is the influence matrix of the r ground acceleration time
histories defined by the vector üg (t) ∈ Rr . The Bouc-Wen heyteresis model (Bouc,
1971b; Wen, 1976) is adopted for the internal force of all the nonlinear springs of the
system as follows
Fr (q, q̇, z; θ) = akq + (1 − a)Dkz
−1

ν−1

ż = D [q̇ − βz(t)|q̇||z(t)|

(5.24)
ν

− γ q̇(t)|z| ]

where z(t) is the normalized hysteretic force, k is initial stiffness, D is the yield
displacement, a is the ratio of postyield and preyield stiffness, γ and β control the
shape of hysteresis loops, and ν governs the smoothness of the transition from elastic
to plastic response. The definition of the other matrices and vector functions is same
as Equation 4.1
The following parameters are used as nominal values: kn = 4π 2 , Dn = 0.003 m,
γ = 0.8, β = 0.2, and ν = 4. The mass is Mn = 1 kg, and the damping is Cd = 0.63
Ns/m (damping ratio of 5%).
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5.5.2

Kanai-Tajimi PSD and ground motion simulation

The seismic ground motions are modeled using a Kanai-Tajimi power spectral density
corrected by an amplitude function to obtain a non-stationary ground motion acceleration. Based on Kanai’s investigation regarding the frequency content of different
earthquake records, Tajimi proposed the following relation for the spectral density
function of a strong ground motion with a distinct dominant frequency. In its original
form, the ground acceleration is idealized as a stationary random process, having a
spectral density given by

S

ü∗ ü∗

(ω) = G0 h

1 + 4ξg2 ( ωωg )2
1 − ( ωωg )2

i2

+ 4ξg2 ( ωωg )2

−∞<ω <∞

(5.25)

where ξg and ωg are the site dominant damping coefficient and frequency, respectively; G0 is the constant power spectral intensity of the bed rock excitation. The
simulated ground motion acceleration ü(t) is generated by filtering a gaussian white
noise through a second order linear filter (single degree of freedom oscillator) with
natural frequency ωg and viscous damping ξg as follows

ü(t) + 2ξg ωg u̇(t) + ωg2 u(t) = −w(t)

(5.26)

w(t) is a Gaussian white noise process with spectral density Sww (ω) = G0 . The KanaiTajiml model models the earthquake-induced base motion as a stationary stochastic
process, under the premise that only the frequency content is considered. To take
into account the amplitude variability of the motion the following time-dependent
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envelope is used
ügm (t) = I(t)ü(t)

(5.27)

= I(t)[−ωg2 u(t) − 2ξg ωg u̇(t)]
where ügm (t) is the simulated ground motion and I(t) is a non-negative function representing the time-dependent envelope. For the purpose of this study, the amplitude
modulating function I(t) is selected as

I(t) = te−αt

(5.28)

The corrected realization of Kanai-Tajimi PSD in Equation 8.5 provides a filtered
white noise stochastic time series with appropriate frequency content and amplitude
modulation for ground acceleration during earthquakes. Therefore, the model can be
conveniently used for stochastic response analysis of structures to earthquake excitations.

5.5.3

Simulated measurements contaminated with noise

Simulated measurements consist of noise-contaminated acceleration at the 3rd and
7th stories. The measurement noise was generated assuming a zero mean Gaussian
sequence with a noise-to-signal RMS (root-mean-square) ratio of 0.05.

5.5.4

Effect of increasing nonlinearity

Within this case study, we excite the system by realizations of the Kanai-Tajimi
PSD corresponding to various levels of the global ductility demand in the system.
The objective is to study the performance of the NMBO under an increased level of
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nonlinearity in the system response. Figure 5.2 depicts a schematic of the system
model with input ground motion realization using Kanai-Tajami PSD and simulated
acceleration response at the 3rd and 7th stories. Figure 5.3 shows representative forcedisplacement responses of the 1st story spring corresponding to ductility demands of
1.9, 3.7, and 5.1. To achieve these responses, the parameter values are defined as
ξg = 0.35 and ωg = 15rad/s; these values are characteristic of firm soils (Pires
et al., 1983). The underlying white noise spectral densities were found to result in
realizations with various average peak ground acceleration (PGA). Also, α is selected
as 0.2 for the amplitude modulating function I(t).

5.5.5

Implementation of the Unscented Kalman Filter

Implementation of the UKF is based on the scaled unscented transform formulation
(Julier et al., 2000). The parameters controling the spread of the sigma points and
their associated weights are selected as α = 1 × 10−3 , γ = 0 and β = 2 (Van der
Merwe et al., 2000).

5.5.6

Implementation of the Nonlinear Model-based
Observer

The system model in Section 5.5.1 is modified to implement the NMBO. As explained in Section 5.4.1, numerical iterative optimization is performed to obtain the
feedback matrix Ei . The diagonal elements of the feedback matrix Ei can be viewed
as the viscosity of added grounded dampers and the scaling constant that multiplies
the measured velocities and converts them into corrective forces collocated with the
measurements. The power spectral density of the measurement noise was taken as
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Table 5.1. Numerical iterative optimization results including the damper, corresponding
objective function and convergence critera values ( = 10−6 )

Ductility

Iteration

Ei,1

Ei,2

Ji

1.9

1

5.99 × 107

1.58 × 107

1.6 × 10−5
1.6 × 10−5

2
3.7

1

7.88 × 107

1.96 × 107

5.1

1

7.83 × 107

2.00 × 107

2.27 × 10−4

2

3.95 × 101

2.30 × 107

2.35 × 10−4

3

5.88 × 107

2.11 × 107

2.30 × 10−4
2.29 × 10−4

4

<

2.17 × 10−4
2.18 × 10−4

2

|Ji − Ji−1 |

<

<

constant and consistent with the signal-to-noise ratio selected for the simulations.
Table 5.1 presents the values for dampers, corresponding objective function and convergence criteria from numerical iterative optimization. Based on the observations by
the authors, in the case of linear or mild nonlinear systems, the damper values converge in the first iteration, and there is no need to further iterations. As the system
shows more nonlinearity in the response, the algorithm might need to run the NMBO
in iterations to find the damper values and corrective forces.

5.5.7

State Estimation Results

This section presents a summary of the results obtained by implementing the proposed
NMBO and the UKF on the simulated system response. Notice that since the system
is being simulated, time-history responses of all DoF and internal force-displacement
hysteresis in all springs are available for comparison and this paper presents some of
the representative results.
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5.5.7.1

Displacement estimation

First, we consider the estimate of the displacement response and its uncertainty at
DoF assumed to be unmeasured. Figure 5.4 shows the displacement response estimate
using NMBO and UKF along with the true simulated response at the unmeasured
DoF 2.

5.5.7.2

Springs force-displacement hysteresis estimation

Here, we present the estimate of the springs force-displacement hysteresis response.
Figure 5.5 compares the estimates using NMBO and UKF along with the true simulated response for springs 2.

5.5.7.3

Inter-story Drift Estimation

This section presents inter-story drift estimates using the NMBO and the UKF along
with the simulated inter-story drifts for each case.
The inter-story drift estimate at story k is obtained using the displacement estimates at DoFs k − 1 and k as follows

Drift(k) =

max|q̂k (t) − q̂k−1 (t)|
hk

(5.29)

and the uncertainty in inter-story drift estimation is determined using the covariance
matrix of the inter-story drift estimation of k-th story PDrift (k) given by

Drift(k)

σDrift (k) = max Drift(k)
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q

diag(PDrift (k))

(5.30)

Figure 5.4. Comparison of displacement response estimation at the unmeasured DoF 2
using NMBO and UKF with the simulated response corresponding to ductility demands of
1.9 (top), 3.7 (center) and 5.1 (bottom)
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where σDrift (k) is the uncertainty standard deviation in inter-story drift estimation for
k-th story and the estimation variance for inter-story drifts can be obtained using the
displacement estimation error covariance matrix from Equation 5.22 as follows


PDrift (k) = Var



q̂k (t) − q̂k−1 (t)  Pq̂ (k, k) + Pq̂ (k − 1, k − 1) − 2Pq̂ (k − 1, k)
=
(5.31)
hk
hk 2

where q̂k (t) and q̂k−1 (t) are displacement estimates at story k and k − 1 and hk is the
height of the k-th story.
Figure 5.6 presents the comparison of inter-story drift ratio estimation using
NMBO and UKF with the actual simulated response.

5.5.7.4

Discussion on the estimation results

The comparison of the estimation results shows that the NMBO estimates are accurate, and their discrepancy with the true value lies within the confidence interval. In
the context of this case study where there was no modeling error, the UKF showed
superior performance in comparison to the NMBO. However, the advantage of the
NMBO over UKF is its capability to be implemented using sophisticated FE models.

5.6

Conclusions

A nonlinear observer for state estimation in second-order nonlinear structural systems was proposed, called nonlinear model-based observer (NMBO). The observer is
a natural observer in the sense that it preserves the physical constraints of physical
systems, resulting in a method that can be efficiently implemented in a finite element solver. The proposed model-based observer operates by iterative solving of the
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nonlinear state estimation problem to find optimized feedback gain that minimizes
the trace of the state error covariance matrix and subsequently, estimates the full
dynamical state. Other advantages of the proposed observer over existing nonlinear
filters include: 1) the stability of the NMBO is guaranteed as it is implemented as a
modified structural model which prevents instability that could occur when solving
the nonlinear filtering problem using state-space model and 2) the ease of implementation and runtime of the proposed observer is considerably better than the existing
nonlinear filters because it can take advantage of a wide range of material and element
models for nonlinear simulation, solution algorithms, data processing procedures, and
distributed computing models.
The performance of the proposed approach was assessed using a numerical example. The numerical example consisted of a multiple degrees of freedom nonlinear
chain with a Bouc-Wen model for hysteresis coupled to a linear-elastic semi-rigid
cantilever excited by ground motions that are realizations of Kanai-Tajimi stochastic
process. It was shown that the approach has the capability to accurately estimate
the dynamic response of the system using noise contaminated response measurements
obtained from limited spatial locations. In addition, the effect of increased nonlinearity was studied by input realizations that excite the system to show various degrees
of nonlinearity in response. In all cases, it was found that the proposed nonlinear
observer provides sufficiently accurate estimates. The results were compared to those
obtained using an unscented Kalman filter, and it was concluded that for the level
of nonlinearity usually observed in structures comparable results are obtained, with
the proposed method having the additional advantage that it can be implemented
directly in a finite element solver. This results in many desirable properties, such as
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improved stability and efficiency.
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Chapter 6
Estimation of Demand-to-Capacity
Ratios in Minimally Instrumented
Steel Buildings

6.1

Introduction

The chapter verifies and validates the proposed PBM methodology in the case of
partially instrumented steel moment-resisting frame (SMRF) structures. Of particular interest is to estimate demand-to-capacity ratios (DCR) and their corresponding
uncertainty in all members of an engineered and partially instrumented steel momentresisting frame (SMRF) structure. The response reconstruction is carried out using
a model-based observer (MBO) derived in Hernandez (2011, 2013). The MBO combines a linear finite element model of the structure and response measurements to
estimate the complete dynamic response of the structure at all degrees of freedom
(DoF) of the model and assumes that the unmeasured excitation and measurement
134

noise are realizations of random processes with known power spectral densities. In
regards to capacity, the levels specified by ANSI/AISC 360-10 (2010) will be adopted
with their corresponding strength reduction factor. For the various performance levels related to inter-story drifts, the recommendations presented in ASCE/SEI 41-13
(2014) and FEMA-356 (2000) will be adopted. This is done with the intention to
make the results analogous to the way engineers design buildings and thus easier to
interpret.
The output of the proposed methodology is: (i) a number between 0 and 1 for
every member of the structure, where 1 means that the maximum demand in that
particular member has reached (or exceeded) the reduced nominal strength and
(ii) inter-story drifts at every story. In addition, a variance is also provided for all
estimated quantities, which allows for quantification of uncertainty.
The main objective of this case study is to study the performance of the MBO
in the presence of mild nonlinear behavior using a real-world instrumented building.
Additionally, a numerical study will be presented to evaluate the accuracy of seismic
response reconstruction using a linear model-data fusion using simulated measured
response under an increasing level of nonlinearity.
The chapter begins with a section presenting the method of approach. Then, the
numerical portion of the study starts with a section presenting a verification of the
proposed methodology using simulated measurements from a 6-story steel moment
resisting frame building. Next, the performance of the MBO is studied numerically
in the presence of increasing level of nonlinear behavior in a nonlinear model of the
building. The study continues by verifying the proposed algorithm using real data
from the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) Station 24370
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during various ground motions.

6.2

Method of Approach

One of the objectives of this study is to show that it is possible to accurately estimate
demand-to-capacity ratios (DCR) in all members of an SMRF during a ground motion
using a model and a relatively small number of acceleration measurements of the
building response during the ground motion.

6.2.1

Demand Estimation

The MBO will be used to estimate seismic demands in each structural member for
all relevant failure modes.

6.2.1.1

Load Combinations

In addition to the seismic demands (E), the finite element model of the building
incorporates the effects of the dead (D) and live (L) loads. The load combination
used for a total demand of (S) is

S = 1.2D + L + E

6.2.2

(6.1)

Capacity Estimation

The capacity or resistance R of any pertinent failure mode will be obtained based
on ANSI/AISC 360-10 (2010) recommendations. In general, the resistance R will be
computed as follows.
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R = φRn

(6.2)

where Rn is the nominal capacity and φ is the strength reduction factor. For SMRF,
the main resistance mechanisms to consider are combined axial and bending moment,
and shear.

6.2.3

Demand-to-Capacity Ratio Estimation

The estimated DCR for i-th element will be computed as

DCR(i) =

max|Ŝi (t)|
φRni

(6.3)

where Ŝi (t) and Rni are the internal force demand estimate and nominal capacity in
i-th structural element for all relevant failure modes. In addition, one-standard deviation uncertainty bound in DCR estimation can be determined using the covariance
matrix of the error in local force estimation PŜi as follows
max Ŝi (t)
DCR(i)

σDCR (i) =

q

diag(PŜi )

φRn

(6.4)

where σDCR (i) is the uncertainty standard deviation in DCR estimation for i-th element.
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6.2.4

Inter-story Drift Estimation

The inter-story drift estimate at story k will be obtained using displacement estimates
from MBO as follows
max q̂k (t) − q̂k−1 (t)
Drift(k) =

(6.5)

hk

and the uncertainty in inter-story drift estimation can be determined using the covariance matrix of the inter-story drift estimation of k-th story PDrift (k) as

Drift(k)

σDrift (k) = max Drift(k)

q

diag(PDrift (k))

(6.6)

where σDrift (k) is the uncertainty standard deviation in inter-story drift estimation for
k-th story.

6.3

Case Study: Burbank SMRF Building, CSMIP
Station 24370

The remaining sections present a case study aimed at verifying and validating the
proposed methodology. The case study revolves around a 6-story building located
in Burbank, CA. This building is instrumented by the California Strong Motion
Instrumentation Program (CSMIP). The building is labeled as CSMIP Station 24370.
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Table 6.1. Element-by-Element demand to capacity ratio estimation using the modelbased observer (MBO)
Formulate model-based observer (MBO)
Formulate finite element model (FEM) of the instrumented SMRF building of
interest
Determine feedback gain/damper values E through optimization of the J function
(Eq. 4.33)
Formulate modified finite elemenet model of the building (MBO) with added
dampers E and corrective forces cT2 Eq̇m (t) at the measurement locations (Eq.
4.32)
Demand Estimation
Impelement the MBO to estimate the displacement response q̂(t) and the demand
Ŝ(t) in each element
Determine the uncertainty in estimation of local forces (demand) in each element
P̂Si (Eqs. 3.14-3.20)
Capacity Estimation
Determine the code-based capacity of any particular failure mode for each element
based on AISC recommendations (Eq. 6.2)
Demand-to-Capacity Ratio Estimation
Calculate the DCR estimation with uncertainty bound for each element (Eqs.
6.3-6.4)
Inter-story Drift Estimation
Calculate the inter-story drift estimation with uncertainty bound for each story
(Eqs. 5.31, 8.1 and 8.2)
Evaluate the performance of the building based on the inter-story recommendations from ASCE 41-13 and FEMA 356
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6.3.1

Description of the Building and its Structure

The building plan is square (36.58m×36.58m) with 6-stories and a total height of
25.17m. The building’s structure is composed of internal gravity frames and perimeter
moment resisting frames with rigid connections. The floor system consists of steel
I-beams supporting an 82.5mm (3-1/4") reinforced concrete slab. The typical plan
view of the floor structural system and the cross section designation of each member
of the perimeter frame is shown in Figure 6.1. The foundation system of the building
consists of caissons of approx. 14.5m (32 ft) in length. The site geology is classified as
Alluvium. The building was designed in 1976 to the requirements of the 1973 edition
of the Uniform Building Code and built in 1977. Since its construction, the building
has withstood a number of earthquakes including the 1994 Northridge earthquake.

Figure 6.1. Plan view (left) and elevation (right) view of the structural system for CSMIP
Station 24370.
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6.3.2

Building Instrumentation

The building was instrumented in 1980 by the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) with 13 channels of remote accelerometers with a central
recording system. The location of the accelerometers is shown in Figure 6.2. The
arrows indicate the positive direction of measurement, and the dots show the sensors
measuring the acceleration in the perpendicular direction to the plane of the paper.
The dynamic response to several earthquakes including the Whittier Narrows (October 1987), Sierra Madre (June 1991), Northridge (January 1994) has been recorded
and can be found at the Center for Engineering Strong Motion Data (CESMD) (2017)
website.

Figure 6.2. Location of building instrumentation (accelerometers). Arrow indicates the
positive direction of measurement.
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6.4

Verification using Simulated Data

Since measurements of the time history of internal forces in each member are not
available for the building of interest (CSMIP Station 24370), a model of the building will be used for verification. The model was formulated using the commercial
software SAP2000 (Computers and Structures, 2014). The model will be subjected
to the measured ground motion at the site during the 1994 Northridge earthquake.
From the model’s acceleration response, simulated measurements are generated and
contaminated with synthetic noise. The location of simulated measurements is consistent with the instrumented floors shown in Figure 6.2. DCR computed using the
SAP model will be compared to the estimate obtained via the proposed methodology
outlined in Section 6.2. The following subsections will describe the building model,
the simulated measurements, the formulation of the MBO, and results.

6.4.1

Building Model

The surrogate model of the building was formulated using the structural analysis
software SAP2000 Computers and Structures (2014). The model is composed of
linear-elastic beam-column elements. The length, cross-sectional areas and moment
of inertia of each column were selected based on Figure 6.1. The beams were modeled
as composite based on the recommendations given in ANSI/AISC 360-10 (2010) for
effective flange width. The modulus of elasticity of steel was selected as 200GP a and
the modulus for concrete as 21GP a. The damping was modeled as classical with 2%
for each mode. The total weight per square foot was selected as 5.31kN/m2 (111 psf)
for the roof and 4.07kN/m2 (85 psf) for the floors. This amounts to a total weight
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Figure 6.3. Recorded ground motion in two perpendicular directions at the base of CSMIP
Station 24370 during the 1994 Northridge Earthquake.

of 34, 629kN (7,785 kips). These values were selected based on recommendations
available in Anderson and Bertero (1991).

6.4.2

Ground Motion Excitation

The simulated building was subjected to the ground motion shown in Figure 6.3. This
ground motion was measured at the base of CSMIP Station 24370 during the 1994
Northridge Earthquake.

6.4.3

Simulated Measurements

Simulated measurements consist of noise-contaminated velocity at the roof and second
story. Figure 6.4 depicts the velocity response from the simulated building along with
the simulated measurements. The measurement noise was generated assuming a zero
mean Gaussian sequence with a noise-to-signal ratio of 0.05 with respect to the roof
acceleration.
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Figure 6.4. Roof velocity response (top) and 2nd story velocity response (bottom).

6.4.4

Formulation of Model-based Observer

The model used to implement the MBO is a two-dimensional model within the environment of OpenSEES (McKenna et al., 2000). This model corresponds to one side
of the perimeter frames in the three-dimensional model. The stiffness of the model
was computed using the beam/column cross-sections and the concrete slab composite
section. The mass (for seismic purposes) is half of the full model (assuming each side
frame carries half the lateral seismic load) and the damping was selected at 2% of
critical. Steel is modeled using a linear elastic model with the elasticity modulus of
200 GPa. Beams and columns were defined by LinearBeamColumn element. Table
6.2 presents a comparison of the modal frequencies of the first two mode shapes from
the SAP model, the OpenSEES model, and those reported in Anderson and Bertero
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Table 6.2. Modal analysis results

Mode

SAP Model

OpenSEES Model

Anderson and Bertero (1991)

1

1.449

1.449

1.447

2

0.535

0.535

0.525

(1991) using an independent model. In order to formulate the MBO it is necessary
to perform an optimization to obtain the feedback matrix E. The elements of the
feedback matrix E can be viewed as the viscosity of added grounded dampers and
the scaling constant that multiplies the measured velocities and converts them into
corrective forces collocated with the measurements.
The power spectral density of the measurement noise was taken as constant and
consistent with the signal-to-noise ratio selected for the simulations. For the process
noise, the power spectral density was modeled using a Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process
given by
1 + 4ξg2



ω
ωg

2

Sww (ω) = Go 
 2
 2 2
1 − ωωg
+ 4ξg2 ωωg

−∞<ω <∞

(6.7)

The parameters values used are Go = 0.0055, ξg = 0.40 and ωg = 8πrad/s; these values are characteristic of firm soils. The selected parameter values result in realizations
with an average peak ground acceleration (PGA) of 0.20g.
With the power spectral density (PSD) of the measurement and process noise, the
optimal feedback matrix E can be determined. Figure 6.5 shows the results for J (Eq.
4.33) for three different choices of measurement locations consistent with the building
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Figure 6.5. Three different feedback scenarios with their corresponding added viscous damper(s) value(s) and corrective
force(s).

Figure 6.6. Two-dimensional optimization surface generated by Eq. 4.33 and using two
measurements (roof and second floor) as feedback. Indicated in the figure are the coordinates
and ordinate of the minimum.

instrumentation. For the purposes of the present investigation, measurements from
only two stories (roof and second floor) will be used. The main reason is that the
measurement on the third floor will be used as a validation (in the next section). Additionally, measurements at the third story were not available during the Northridge
event (presumably due to sensor failure).
Figure 6.6 depicts the surface that is obtained for J (Eq. 4.33) by varying the
values of E11 and E22 , i.e. the diagonal elements of the matrix E. The minimizing
coordinates are also shown in the plot. Needless to say that it is not necessary
to generate this plot explicitly in order to find the minimum, but it is helpful for
illustration purposes. Any optimization algorithm can be used to determine the
minimum.
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6.4.5

Response Estimation

This section presents a summary of the results obtained by implementing the proposed
methodology using MBO on the simulated building response. Notice that since the
building is being simulated, time-history responses of all DoF’s and internal forces in
all members are available for comparison.
First, consider the estimate of the displacement response and its uncertainty at
non-instrumented stories. Figure 6.7 shows the response estimate along with the true
simulated response at the 4th and 6th stories. Figure 6.8 depicts the estimate of the
time history of the internal forces at the base of the third story column (W14×132,
grid B in Figure 6.1). Similarly, Figure 6.9 shows the estimated time history of
relevant internal forces at a beam on the fourth floor (W27×84, grid A-B in Figure
6.1). These are representative results, and these plots can be obtained for every
member and every internal force resultant. In all cases, it was found that the estimates
were accurate and with low uncertainty.
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Figure 6.7. Estimation of displacement time history with σ uncertainty bound corresponding to the 4th story (bottom) and 6th story (top) . The SAP model represents the
simulated system response, the MBO represents the estimated response using the modelbased observer.
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Figure 6.8. Estimation of bending moment, shear force and axial force time history with
σ uncertainty bound corresponding to the third story column (grid B in Figure 6.1). The
SAP model represents the simulated system response, the MBO represents the estimated
response using the model-based observer.
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Figure 6.9. Estimation of bending moment and shear force time history with σ uncertainty
bound corresponding to the 4th floor beam (grid A-B in Figure 6.1). The SAP model
represents the simulated system response, the MBO represents the estimated response using
the model-based observer.

6.4.6

Demand-to-Capacity Estimation

This section presents the estimated demand-to-capacity ratios (DCR) based on the
estimated internal forces and code based capacities using Eq. 6.3. Consider the
illustrative examples in Figures 6.10 and 6.11. They show the time history of DCR
for bending/axial and shear as a function of time for the third story column in grid
B in Figure 6.1. It also includes the uncertainty bound induced by the uncertainty
in demand. Similarly, Figure 6.12 shows the time history of DCR for bending and
shear as a function of time for the fourth floor beam (grid A-B in Figure 6.1) with
the corresponding uncertainty bound.
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Figure 6.10. Time history of combined bending moment-axial force DCR estimation for
the third story column (grid B in Figure 6.1) with σ uncertainty bound. The SAP model
represents the simulated system response, the MBO represents the estimated response using
the model-based observer; (top) complete time history and (bottom) time history between
27 to 35 sec
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Figure 6.11. Time history of shear force DCR estimation for the third story column (grid
B in Figure 6.1) with σ uncertainty bound. The SAP model represents the simulated system
response, the MBO represents the estimated response using the model-based observer; (top)
complete time history and (bottom) time history between 27 to 35 sec
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Figure 6.12. Time history of DCR estimation with σ uncertainty bound corresponding
to the beam in the 4th floor (grid A-B in Figure 6.1). The SAP model represents the
simulated system response, the MBO represents the estimated response using the modelbased observer.

Figure 6.13 and 6.14 show a comparison of the estimated DCR for all members
and their uncertainty versus the real DCR computed using the simulated building in
SAP. As can be seen, for all members, the DCR is close to the estimate and within one
standard deviation (σ).

Finally, Figure 6.15 presents the results for the estimated

inter-story drift. The estimate and the σ uncertainty bound accurately represent
the drifts experienced by the simulated building. The plot also shows the limits of
Immediate Occupancy (IO) and Life Safety (LS). From the estimate, one can assign
a very high probability that the simulated building would be categorized as IO after
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Figure 6.13. Combined axial and bending DCR estimation camparison with SAP model under Northridge earthquake
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Figure 6.14. Shear DCR estimation comparison with SAP under Northridge earthquake
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Figure 6.15. Maximum inter-story drift estimation using the MBO in the simulated case.

6.5

Performance of the MBO in the presence
of nonlinearity

In this section, we illustrate the performance of the MBO in the case where nonlinearities are present in the structure during the ground motion response.
For this purpose, we formulated a surrogate OpenSEES nonlinear model of the
building (in accordance with Section 6.4.4) in which steel is modeled using a bilinear
elastic-plastic model with kinematic hardening. The elasticity modulus of steel and
strain hardening parameter is considered as 200 GPa and 0.01, respectively. Beams
and columns were defined by NonlinearBeamColumn element, and each beam and
column member is discretized with five integration points. The cross-section of each
element is subdivided into fibers with 16 strips in the web and four strips in the flange
of the W section.
In this case, the OpenSEES nonlinear model is subjected to scaled versions of the
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Figure 6.16. Mean error between simulated and estimated maximum inter-story drifts for
all stories versus global ductility demand under scaled Northridge ground motions

ground motion presented in Figure 6.3 and the measured response at the roof and
second stories is contaminated with 5% RMS noise and considered as the measured
building response. The same linear MBO model from the previous section under the
simulated measurement is used to reconstruct the complete dynamic response. Figure
6.16 presents the mean error in the estimation of maximum inter-story drifts for all
stories versus global ductility demand during scaled Northridge ground motions. As
expected, the results indicate that as the intensity of ground motion and the global
ductility demand increases, the mean error in inter-story drifts estimation becomes
larger. In Figure 6.16, the global ductility demand is measured at the roof. For
global ductility demand values less than 2.0, the mean error is between 10% to 15%.
Once the global ductility demands exceed a value of approximately 2.5, the average
estimation error increases noticeably and stabilizes. Although this is an illustration
for one particular building, it does support the claim that the MBO can deal with
mild nonlinearities.
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6.6

Validation using Real Data

This section extends the proposed method and uses real data from the actual building
that was simulated in the previous section. This section shows results obtained by
feeding back the actual measured response from CSMIP building Station 24370 into
the MBO. Estimated DCR’s are shown in Figs. 6.17 and 6.18. Figure 6.19 shows the
estimated inter-story drifts and a comparison with the ASCE 41-13 and FEMA 356
limits.

6.6.1

Demand-to-Capacity Estimation during Northridge
Earthquake

This section presents results for the estimated DCR in beams and columns of the
perimeter frame using real data recorded at Station 24370. Figure 6.17 shows results
for bending and axial DCR in the perimeter frame. Figure 6.18 shows results for
shear DCR in the perimeter frame.

6.6.2

Drift Estimation during Northridge Earthquake

Figure 6.19 depicts the estimated inter-story drifts and their σ confidence intervals.
The plot also shows the reported drift on the first floor. This was found by subtracting the reported ground displacement from the displacement response on the second
floor, i.e., displacement at sensor 12 minus displacement at sensor 13. Based on
the estimated results, the post-earthquake assessment of this building would be IO,
which is consistent with the actual performance of the building during the Northridge
earthquake and post-earthquake inspections (Naeim, 1998).
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Figure 6.17. Estimated bending and axial DCR on perimeter frame of CSMIP Station 24370 during the Northridge
earthquake
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Figure 6.18. Estimated shear DCR on perimeter frame of CSMIP Station 24370 during the Northridge earthquake
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Figure 6.19. MBO estimate of maximum inter-story drift during the Northridge earthquake

6.6.3

Assessment of Nonlinear Behavior during Northridge
Earthquake

This section presents results that indicate that during its response to the Northridge
earthquake, the building experienced mild nonlinearity in some structural members,
and the MBO was capable of performing adequately. The comparison of the elementby-element estimated internal forces and the capacities shows that all of the steel
columns remained in the linear elastic range. However, the beams experienced some
cracking and thus some mild nonlinearity. This assertion is based on section properties
and estimated bending moments. Consider as a representative example the beam in
the fourth floor with the highest DCR (grid A-B in Figure 6.1). The cracking moment
and the ultimate moment strength of the beam section are Mcr = 147.37 kips-in (16.6
kN.m) and Mn = 18, 739 kips-in (2117.2 kN.m) respectively. The maximum bending
moment estimate from the MBO for this beam is Mmax = 7, 132.2 kips.in (805.8
kN.m).
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6.6.4

Displacement Response at Third Floor during Sierra
Madre Earthquake

Since the response at sensor 11 located on the third floor was not measured during
the Northridge earthquake, this section examines the implementation of the proposed
method using real data from the 1991 Sierra Madre earthquake. In similar fashion
to the Northridge case, only the velocity at the second floor and roof are used as
feedback. Figure 6.20 depicts the estimated displacement response using the MBO
and its corresponding σ confidence interval. As can be seen, the estimation is accurate,
and the difference lies within the confidence bound.
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Figure 6.20. Comparison of estimated displacement time history versus measured displacement at the 3rd floor under Sierra Madre earthquake

6.6.5

Drift Estimation during Sierra Earthquake

Figure 6.21 depicts the estimated maximum inter-story drifts and their corresponding
σ confidence intervals. These results are compared with the reported drifts at the
instrumented stories. The estimates are accurate, and their discrepancy with the
measured value lies within the confidence interval. The drift estimates indicate that
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this building could be categorized as immidiate occumapncy IO after the Sierra Madre
earthquake; this classification is consistent with the actual performance of the building
and post-earthquake building inspections.
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Figure 6.21. MBO estimate of maximum inter-story drift under Sierra Madre earthquake

6.7

Conclusions

This chapter presents a methodology capable of estimating event-specific elementby-element demand-to-capacity ratios with uncertainty bounds for various failure
modes of instrumented steel moment resisting frame buildings. Seismic demands in
elements are computed using a model-based observer (MBO). The MBO optimally
combines a design level structural model of the building and response measurements
in order to reconstruct the complete dynamic response at all degrees of freedom of
the model. The capacity of each element is computed based on structural drawings
and relevant code specifications. The methodology provides useful information in
a variety of applications, including post-earthquake condition assessment and code
validation of building structures. The methodology was successfully verified and
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validated using simulated and real measured data from a six-story steel moment
resisting instrumented building (CSMIP Station 24370). The study illustrates the
capability of a linear model-data fusion using the MBO to account for mild local
nonlinearities present in steel structures during an earthquake and provide sufficiently
accurate dynamic response estimates using a small number of measurements (e.g., two
instrumented stories).

6.8

Data and Resources

The data for CSMIP Station 24370 used in this study can be downloaded from
the US National Center for Engineering Strong Motion Data (CESMD) website at
http://www.strongmotioncenter.org
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Chapter 7
Nonlinear Seismic Response Reconstruction and Performance Assessment of Instrumented Wood-frame
Buildings

7.1

Introduction

Wood-framing is the most popular structural system for residential building construction in North America (approximately 90% by some estimates (Malik, 1995)). Woodframing is also very popular in other seismic-prone countries such as New Zealand
and Japan. Some of the appealing characteristics of wood-frame construction are
aesthetics, sustainability, structural flexibility, and lightweight. These structures often rely on shearwalls as the primary lateral resisting system for seismic and wind
loads. Traditionally, most wood-frame structures have been limited to three or four
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stories. Recent research and testing of wood-frame structures have led to the design
and construction of mid-rise and high-rise wood-frame buildings. Also, new types
of engineered wood elements and systems such as cross-laminated timber (CLT) has
enabled wood-frame buildings to reach previously unimaginable heights.
From collapse prevention and life-safety point of view, wood-frame buildings have
generally performed well during earthquakes, except in cases of soft-story collapse.
The same cannot be said regarding economic losses due to physical damage. In the
aftermath of the 1994 Northridge earthquake, losses in wood-frame buildings were
estimated in excess of $20 billion US (Holmes and Somers, 1996). One year later, in
the 1995 Kobe earthquake, the majority of losses (estimated more than $100 billion
US) were related to wood-frame buildings (Takashi, 2006). Furthermore, sequential
seismic events, such as the 2010-2012 Canterbury earthquakes, can exacerbate the
problem resulting in very large cumulative economic losses.
In addition to physical damage, there are other losses such as those arising from
human impact, costs of response and recovery, and business interruption (NRC, 2003).
Specifically, building downtime can negatively affect the well-being of occupants or
businesses; a survey from 1,110 Los Angeles and Santa Monica businesses on impacts
of the 1994 Northridge earthquake showed that 56% of the businesses reported forced
business closure for some period due to operational problems, and 31.5% of them
reported the need for structural assessment as the main reason for the business closure
(Tierney, 1997). Therefore, earthquake losses in wood-frame buildings can manifest
themselves in multiple ways and result in a significant burden for individuals and
communities seeking to recover from earthquakes.
One aspect that would help to mitigate indirect earthquake-induced losses is a
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rapid and reliable procedure for seismic monitoring and integrity assessment of existing wood-frame buildings immediately following an earthquake. Documents such as
ATC (1989) and ATC (1995) offer guidelines for visual post-earthquake assessment
and occupancy classification of potentially damaged buildings. Because wood-frame
buildings have a variety of interior wall finishes (typical gypsum board), the existence
or absence of visible seismic damage in the interior wall finishes does not correlate
well with structural damage to the internal structural components of the walls. This
might lead inspectors to reach erroneous conclusions as to which buildings are safe to
re-occupy immediately and which ones are not.
Researchers and engineers have recognized the importance of building instrumentation for quantitative and rapid seismic performance assessment (Porter et al., 2004;
Celebi et al., 2004). Despite the immediate appeal, there are technical, logistical,
and economic challenges associated with the instrumentation of wood-frame buildings. Building instrumentation and its maintenance can be expensive, and budget
constraints may not allow for exhaustive floor-by-floor or component-level instrumentation. Also, wood-frame buildings exhibit a high degree of non-linear behavior
even during moderate ground motions, which makes it challenging to interpret the
measured seismic response and provide a quantitative measure of the estimated level
of damage caused by the earthquake.
The previous exposition underscores the need to develop signal processing algorithms that provide a robust and accurate estimate of the nonlinear dynamic response
and provide a quantitative estimate of the structural condition following an earthquake.
The objective of this chapter is to verify and validate the proposed nonlinear
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model-based state observer (NMBO) for seismic response estimation in nonlinear
structural systems. Specifically, the aim of this chapter is to propose a new methodology for the post-earthquake assessment of instrumented wood-frame buildings using
measured seismic response. The proposed methodology uses the NMBO to estimate
the probabilistic engineering demand parameters (EDP) at structural- or elementlevel using the sparse measured response of the instrumented wood-frame building.
Subsequently, the estimated damage sensitive EDPs such as inter-story drifts are
compared with performance-based acceptance criteria to determine whether or not
the instrumented building meets a predefined performance objective, such as immediate occupancy, life safety or collapse prevention. Ideally, if the estimated EDP
indicate that during the earthquake the building operated below the immediate occupancy threshold, the building can be occupied immediately, thus reducing operational
downtime. Clearly this would only account for the structural aspect of the problem,
other aspects related to safe occupancy may also need to be checked by inspectors;
however, they may not be as time-consuming as a full structural inspection.
The chapter begins with a section describing nonlinear dynamic modeling and
analysis of wood-frame building structures. Next section presents the method of
approach. This is followed by a section presenting the 2009 NEESWood Capstone
full-scale tests conducted at the E-Defense shake table in Japan. The numerical
portion of the study starts with verification of the proposed methodology using simulated measurements from a nonlinear model of the NEESWood Capstone building
under input motions during the full-scale tests. Finally, the proposed methodology is
validated using real seismic response measurements from the NEESWood Capstone
tests.
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7.2

Nonlinearr Dynamic Analysis of Wood-frame
Buildings

Several numerical modeling approaches have been proposed for nonlinear dynamic
analysis of wood-frame buildings subjected to earthquakes (Collins et al. (2005),
Tarabia and Itani (1997), Folz and Filiatrault (2001), Pang et al. (2007) and Pei
and Van de Lindt (2009)). These approaches focus on different modeling scales and
employ various model reduction techniques. The main challenge associated with the
more detailed models (e.g., Collins et al. (2005), Tarabia and Itani (1997)) is that
they require localized model parameter calibration and involve significant computational resources. This can make them impractical for the application of interest. Folz
and Filiatrault (2001) proposed a simplified numerical modeling method called SAWS
(Seismic Analysis of Wood-frame Structures) (Folz and Filiatrault, 2002) that predicts the seismic response of wood-frame buildings with sufficient accuracy for the
purposes of post-earthquake assessment. This model was later used by Pang et al.
(2010) to develop M-SAWS software, which has been successfully used for nonlinear dynamic analysis of wood-frame buildings (including the NEESWood Capstone
test building (Pang et al., 2010)). The SAWS model assumes rigid diaphragms for
floors with two translational DoFs and one rotational DoF, and each shear-wall is
modeled using an equivalent nonlinear spring. The hysteresis characteristics of nonlinear springs are determined using the CASHEW (Cyclic Analysis of Wood Shear
Walls) methodology based on the Modified Stewart (MSTEW) 10-parameter hysteretic model. For a given sheathed shear wall configuration, CASHEW requires a
shear wall backbone response and the hysteretic response of individual sheathing170

Table 7.1. Parameter definitions of MSTEW hysteretic model

Notation

Definition

F0

Initial stiffness of the shear wall spring element

Fi

Asymptotic y-intercept force

K0

Initial stiffness

r1

Asymptotic stiffness ratio

r2

Strength degradation stiffness ratio

r3

Unloading stiffness ratio

r4

Pinching stiffness ratio

∆u

Displacement at capping force

α

Cyclic stiffness degradation parameter

β

Cyclic ductility parameter (∆f = β∆u )

to-framing connections as inputs. With this information, the model predicts the
hysteretic load-displacement response and energy dissipation characteristics of the
equivalent nonlinear spring representing the wall. The parameters of the MSTEW
model are presented in Table 7.1. In the MSTEW hysteretic model, the backbone
response of a wood shear wall (Fb ) at a given displacement (∆) is modeled by the
following equation

Fb (∆) =






sgn(∆) · (F0






sgn(∆) · Fu








0

"

−K0 |∆|
+ r1 K0 ∆) · 1 − exp
F0

+ r2 K0 [∆ − sgn(∆) · ∆u ]

!#

for |∆| ≤ |∆u |
for |∆u | < |∆| ≤ |∆f |
for |∆| > |∆f |
(7.1)

The MSTEW model also includes 5 additional parameters (including fi , r3 , r4 , α and
β) to simulate the stiffness and strength degradation of wood shear walls subjected to
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cyclic displacements. Figure 7.1 presents a schematic summary of the methodology
proposed by Folz and Filiatrault (2001).
The global response of wood-frame buildings with rigid diaphragms to seismic
excitations can be accurately modeled by Equation 3.2, where Fr (·) is the resultant
global restoring force vector which is obtained from the contribution of individual
shear wall restoring forces to the global diaphragm coordinates. To analyze the system
model in Equation 7.2, the equation is re-written in incremental form between t and
t + ∆(t) as follows

M∆q̈ + Cξ ∆q̇ + ∆Fr = −Mb1 ∆üg + b2 ∆w

(7.2)

where ∆· = ·(t + ∆t) − ·(t) and ∆Fr (the increment in the global restoring force) is
given by

∆Fr = KT (t)∆q

(7.3)

where KT (t) is the global tangent stiffness matrix at time t, as the contributing stiffness of each SDOF shear wall in the global stiffness matrix is load (or displacement)
history dependent. In the following, a further discussion on modeling assumptions,
the system model properties (including M, Cξ and KT matrices) and the measurement equation are presented.
Previous research and experimental tests on wood-frame buildings have shown
that the main portion of damping in wood-frame buildings is dependent on energy
dissipation of the hysteretic structural elements such as wood shear walls (Filiatrault
et al., 2003). In addition, other structural and non-structural elements of a building
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Figure 7.1. Schematic summary of modeling procedure for a single-story wood-frame structure

can contribute to the system damping (Foliente, 1995) (a comprehensive review in
this regard can be found in Jayamon et al. (2018)). Equation 7.2 formulates these
two damping sources separately as hysteretic (Fr ) and nominal (Cξ ) damping, respectively. The hysteretic damping is proportional to the displacement amplitude and is
modeled through the definition of hysteretic restoring force (Fr ), and the nominal
damping is modeled as viscous damping (Cξ ). The Cξ can be assumed to be classical and formulated using a special form of proportional damping model, also called
Rayleigh damping. Rayleigh damping expresses the damping matrix Cξ as a linear
combination of the mass matrix and stiffness matrix given by

C ξ = aM M + aK K

(7.4)

where the coefficients aM and aK can be obtained by assigning modal damping ratios
to two modes of the building model. If the system response is in the linear range,
initial stiffness matrix K0 is used to formulate the damping matrix. As the system
response becomes nonlinear, it might be more appropriate to use the tangent stiffness
matrix KT to formulate the damping matrix (Charney, 2008).
To determine M and K, each diaphragm is assumed to be rigid and the stiffness of
every shear wall and compatibility constraints are used to obtain the global stiffness
matrix of every story. Under these assumptions and by using a global rectangular
coordinate system as shown in Figure 7.1, two translational (U and V ) and one
rotational (Θ) degrees of freedom assigned at the center of the coordinate system
(c(xc , yc )) are required to describe the vibration of the structure. By assuming a
general displaced state of the diaphragm (specified by U , V and Θ), the global stiffness
matrix K of a single story can be assembled (Filiatrault et al., 2003). The resulting
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linearized displacement of any point p with coordinates of xp and yp on the diaphragm
(up ,vp and θp ) is given by
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(7.5)

where Λ is a transformation matrix and D is the global displacement state of diaphragm. Then, the force developed in x and y direction of every shear wall (fxp and
fyp ) can be related to the global forces in the floor diaphragm (FU , FV and MΘ ) by
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(7.6)

By combining Equations 7.5 and 7.6 over all shear wall elements, the general stiffness
matrix of the floor can be obtained as

K=

Nx
X

ΛxTi Kxi Λxi

+

Ny
X

ΛyiT Kyi Λyi

(7.7)

yi =1

xi =1

where Nx and Ny denote the number of shear wall elements in x and y directions and
Kxi and Kyi are the tangent (or initial) stiffness matrices of each shear wall given by:


K xi =



kxi


 0




0



0 0
0



0




and Kyi =

0 0
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0
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kyi
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0

(7.8)

In addition, the mass matrix of a single story can be obtained by




M=

m


0




0

0
m
0

0



0




(7.9)

I0

where m and I0 are the mass of the diaphragm and the mass moment of inertia with
respect to the vertical axis passing through the center of mass. Then, the global
mass and stiffness matrices of multi-story buildings can be readily assembled from
the single story M and K matrices.
This study assumes that measurements y(t) of the dynamic response of the structure consist in horizontal accelerations measured in three independent and nonintersecting directions. Vertical accelerations are typically also measured; however,
this study focuses only on horizontal acceleration measurements. The vector of m
acceleration measurements q̈m (t) is modeled as
y(t) = q̈m (t) = −c2 M−1 [Cξ q̇(t) + Fr (q(t)) − b2 w(t)] + ν(t)

(7.10)

where c2 ∈ Rm×n is a Boolean matrix that maps the DoF to the measurements, and
ν(t) ∈ Rm×1 represents the measurement noise.

7.3

Method of Approach

In summary, the proposed methodology consists of the following steps:
1. Performance Objective Definition for Seismic Monitoring:
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Define a seismic performance objective based on desired performance objective
of the system and its components. The performance objective is defined based
on performance levels from PBEE standards and documents (including FEMA
(2000), FEMA (012a) and ASCE (2013)) to relate estimated engineering demand parameter (such as inter-story drifts, inelastic element deformations, and
element forces) to qualitative performance measures of Immediate Occupancy
(IO), Life Safety (LS) and Collapse Prevention (CP).
2. Engineering Demand Parameter (EDP) Estimation:
Implement nonlinear model-data fusion using the NMBO to combine a relatively
small number of seismic response measurements and a nonlinear model of an
instrumented building to reconstruct complete dynamic time history response
and EDPs at the system and component level.
3. Damage Measure (DM) Reconstruction:
Use the estimated response as input to damage models and reconstruct damage
measures (DM). The DMs include 1) Inter-story Drift Ratios and 2) Elementby-element damage indices.
To estimate damage indices, a Park and Ang type low-cycle cumulative damage
index (Park and Ang, 1985) are constructed for every structural element in the
building given by
DI =

∆m
ψ Z
+
dE
∆u
Fey ∆u

(7.11)

where ∆m , ∆u and Fey are estimated maximum deformation during the earthquake, ultimate deformation before collapse failure under monotonic loading determined experimentally and the equivalent yield force of the wall; and
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R

dE is

Table 7.2. Regression coefficients calibrated from NEESWood full-scale shake table tests
(Park and van de Lindt, 2009)

Regression coefficient

β1

β2

β3

Value

1.121

0.014

0.026

estimated incremental hysteretic energy absorbed by the wall during the earthquake. Also, ψ is calibration parameter for the desired damage-based limit-state
given by
ψ = β0 + β1 x2N S + β2 x2N S xW H
where xN S and xW H are nail spacing of the shear wall and width-to-height ratio
of the shear walls; and β0 , β1 and β2 are regression coefficients calibrated from
NEESWood full-scale shake table tests on a two-story light-frame wood building
(Park and van de Lindt, 2009) which are presented in Table 7.4.
4. Post-earthquake Performance Assessment:
Compare the estimated DMs with performance-based acceptance criteria to
assess the seismic performance of the wood-frame building and determine postearthquake building occupancy classification.
Figure 7.2 shows a summary of the proposed methodology for nonlinear seismic response reconstruction and performance assessment in minimally instrumented
wood-frame buildings using measured seismic response.
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Figure 7.2. Summary of the proposed methodology for performance assessment of minimally instrumented wood-frame buildings using measured seismic response

7.4

Case-study: NEESWood Capstone Full-scale
Tests

In the remaining sections, the proposed methodology is verified and validated using
a six-story wood-frame building tested in a series of full-scale seismic tests in the
final phase of the NEESWood project. The building was designed using a simplified
direct displacement design (DDD) (Pang et al., 2010). The shake table tests were
conducted for three intensity levels of a set of tri-axial Northridge ground motion
(recorded at Canoga Park) scaled to represent a frequent earthquake, a design basis
earthquake (DBE) and a maximum credible earthquake (MCE) with probability of
exceeding of 50%, 10% and 2% in 50 years, respectively (see Table 7.3). The test
building was extensively instrumented with over 300 channels to record acceleration,
displacement, strain and optical tracking measurements (Pei et al., 2010; Van de Lindt
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et al., 2010). This is used herein to verify and validate the proposed methodology.
The general approach consisted of using only a small subset of measurements and the
proposed NMBO to estimate other quantities that although measured, are assumed
unmeasured for the purposes of this study.

7.4.1

Description of the Building and Its Structure

The test building had seven stories total, six-stories of light-frame wood containing
twenty-three living units and a bottom story consisting of a Steel Special Moment
Frame (SMF). The SMF was 3.22 m (10 ft) tall; the first wood-frame story was 2.74
m (9 ft) tall while the rest were 2.44 m (8 ft). Figure 7.3 presents the story-by-story
plan view and shear wall schedule of the Capstone test building (Pang et al., 2010)
and Figure 7.4 presents the story-by-story shear-wall identification scheme.

7.4.2

Description of the Shake Table Tests

The full-scale shake table tests of the Capstone building were in two phases with
different building configurations as follows:
Phase1: The seven-story mixed-use building, investigating the viability of incorporating a steel moment frame bottom story for multi-story wood frame
construction.
Phase2: The SMF was locked down with tightened cross bracing to become
an extension of the shake table and the six-story light-frame wood building was
tested.
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Figure 7.3. Story-by-story plan view and shear wall nail schedule. The labeling of every shear wall is based on the edge
nail (in inches) spacing, number of layers, wall type and length (in meters). S: represents Standard wall, M: represents
Midply wall and D: represents double layer. (More information can be found in Pang et al. (2010))

Figure 7.4. Shear-wall identification scheme: 1st story (left), 2nd-5th stories (center) and
6th story (right) (van de Lindt et al., 2010)

The focus of this study is on the measured seismic responses during tests 3, 4, and 5
from Phase 2.

7.4.3

Building Instrumentation

The test building was instrumented with over 300 channels measuring acceleration,
displacement, and strain.

In addition, optical tracking measurements were also

recorded. The sampling rate of the recorded data was 200 Hz for all measurements
except for the optical tracking measurements, which had a sampling rate of 100 Hz.
Table 7.4 presents a summary of the instrumentation for the shake table tests. More
information regarding the instrumentation details and configuration is available in
the test reports and related publications (Pei et al., 2010; Van de Lindt et al., 2010;
van de Lindt et al., 2010).
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10%/50 yr
2%/50 yr

Level 2 (Test 4): Design Basis Earthquake (DBE)

Level 3 (Test 5): Maximum Credible Earthquake (MCE)

1.80

1.20

0.53

Scaling Factor

0.65

0.43

0.19

X

Strain gage
3D Optical tracking

SMF connection strain

Absolute displacement

LVDT

Shear wall end stud uplift

Strain gage

LVDT

Out of plane diaphragm deformation

ATS hold-down strain

LVDT

3D Accelerometer

Type

Diagonal shear wall drift

Absolute acceleration

Measurement

50

68

78

8

13

33

38

Number

0.75

0.50

0.22

Y

Building exterior

Moment connections

Selected shear walls

Selected shear walls

Third floor diaphragm

Selected shear walls

Each Floor

Location

Table 7.4. Summary of instrumentation for Capstone building tests (Pang et al., 2010)

50%/50 yr

Hazard Level

Level 1 (Test 3)

Seismic Test

PGA(g)

Table 7.3. Seismic test levels, scaling factors and peak ground accelerations (Pei et al., 2010)

0.88

0.59

0.26

Z
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Figure 7.5. Instrumentation locations: accelerometers in every floor (left) and optical tracking lasers (OTL) (right) (Pei
et al., 2010)

7.4.4

OpenSEES Nonlinear Model of the NEESWood Test
Building

A 3-dimensional nonlinear model of the NEESWood Capstone building was constructed using the OpenSEES software. The model of the building was created based
on the SAWS model proposed by Folz and Filiatrault (2001) and used by Pang et al.
(2010). In OpenSEES, each one of the vertical shear walls was modeled as an equivalent nonlinear shear element (spring) using the OpenSEES SAWS material that
provides a one-dimensional hysteretic model of shear walls based on the modified
Stewart hysteretic model in M-CASHEW program. The parameters of each shear
wall were obtained from Pang et al. (2010) and are presented in Table 7.5. Each
floor is modeled as a rigid diaphragm using RigidDiaphragm command in OpenSEES.
Multi-Point Constraint objects were used for every floor to constraint one rotational
and two in-plane translational degrees of freedom at the slave nodes to force them to
move in a rigid plane with the master node. The total mass of floors 1 to 6 are 51183,
48327, 48327, 48327, 51473 and 31149, respectively, in kg unit; which are distributed
equally at the top nodes of each story. Based on the recommendation of Pang et al.
(2010), since the nonlinear hysteretic model of shear walls accounts for the hysteretic
damping, the nonlinear time history analysis performed assuming Rayleigh damping
model with 2% damping ratio on the first two modes.

7.4.4.1

OpenSEES model verification

To verify the OpenSEES model, modal and pushover analysis were performed and the
results compared with those from the M-SAWS model available in Pang et al. (2010).
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Wall Height (m)

2.44

2.74

GWB

1.330
3.723

9.852
62.970

1.613

16

32.131

0.212

1.273

1.768

2.268

2.128

14.674

42.561

2.485

3.607

29.028
18.641

0.191

1.197

1.947

1.687

21.449

31.943

21.879
GWB

3.199

61.378
2.364

1.263

9.828

42.246

1.857

13.735

3.539

27.735
2.348

(kN per m)

(kN per m)

18.500

Fi

F0

6

4

3

2

6

4

3

2

16

6

4

3

2

6

4

3

2

Wall Properties

Edge Nail Spacing (inches)

14.425

41.953

44.079

45.491

50.533

46.764

46.987

48.217

50.086

17.631

46.939

47.752

50.531

54.826

51.692

51.874

53.533

55.575

(mm)

∆u

1.231

1.988

2.396

2.633

2.971

1.356

1.740

2.176

2.432

0.743

1.813

2.208

2.514

2.890

1.138

1.586

1.861

2.269

(kN/mm per m)

S0

0.028

0.009

0.013

0.024

0.046

0.025

0.026

0.032

0.03

0.026

0.008

0.011

0.014

0.033

0.024

0.033

0.03

0.034

R1

-0.019

-0.054

-0.068

-0.084

-0.114

-0.049

-0.056

-0.06

-0.073

-0.024

-0.054

-0.066

-0.079

-0.106

-0.05

-0.056

-0.062

-0.071

R2

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.028

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.01

1.034

1.01

1.01

1.01

R3

Table 7.5. Shear wall hysteretic parameters for unit wall width (per m)

Standard
Midply
Standard
Midply
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0.005

0.028

0.035

0.04

0.053

0.019

0.022

0.023

0.033

0.005

0.027

0.034

0.037

0.048

0.021

0.022

0.024

0.033

R4

0.845

0.759

0.759

0.814

0.723

0.714

0.759

0.714

0.759

0.855

0.759

0.759

0.759

0.768

0.714

0.714

0.759

0.759

α

1.141

1.286

1.241

1.241

1.15

1.286

1.286

1.286

1.241

1.143

1.286

1.241

1.195

1.15

1.286

1.286

1.286

1.241

β

Table 7.6. Comparison of modal analysis results

Mode

X-1

Y-2

Θ-3

X-4

Y-5

Θ-6

M-SAWS

0.375

0.359

0.32

0.143

0.138

0.117

OpenSEES

0.394

0.365

0.357

0.144

0.141

0.134

MATLAB

0.389 0.359

0.322

0.143

0.143

0.117

The modal analyses were performed to obtain the periods and mode shapes of the
Capstone test building using MATLAB and OpenSEES. In MATLAB, the initial
stiffness matrix and mass matrix were used to perform eigenvalue analysis. Table 7.6
presents a comparison between periods obtained from the OpenSEES, MATLAB with
those obtained from M-SAWS model. Based on the eigenvalue analysis results, periods
are very close and the model is verified in the linear range. Additionally, a storyby-story pushover (nonlinear static) analysis was performed using a displacementcontrolled static analysis by applying an inverted triangular lateral load parallel to the
transverse (X-direction) and the longitudinal (Y-direction) of the test building. Figure
7.6 shows story-by-story comparison of the monotonic pushover curves obtained from
OpenSEES with those obtained from the M-SAWS model. Therefore, the OpenSEES
model is verified in linear and nonlinear range with the M-SAWS model and will be
used in the verification and validation process of the proposed methodology.

7.5

Verification using Simulated Data

Since measurements of the time history of internal forces in each shear wall are not
available for the test building, this section numerically verifies the application of the
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Figure 7.6. Story-by-story inter-story backbone curve comparison of OpenSEES and MSAWS models: transverse X direction (top) and longitudinal Y direction (bottom)
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NMBO in a simulation environment. For this purpose, the nonlinear 3D model of
the building in OpenSEES from the previous section is used as a surrogate, and
simulated data is generated by subjecting the model to the simulated ground motions
corresponding to the seismic test level 1 (Test 3) and level 3 (Test 5). To generate the
simulated measurements, the model response is contaminated with Gaussian white
noise with a noise-to-signal ratio of 0.05 with respect to the roof acceleration. Then,
the proposed NMBO model is implemented using a nonlinear 3D model of the building
in OpenSEES with added grounded dampers at the measured locations. The following
subsections describe the formulation of the NMBO and present a comparison of the
NMBO estimates versus the simulated building response and demands for shear walls.

7.5.1

Implementation of the NMBO

To implement the NMBO on the test building, it is required to perform a numerical
optimization to minimize the trace of the estimation error covariance matrix using
a linearized model of the structure, power spectral densities of measurement noise
and unmeasured input process. Here, the objective function is defined based on optimization of the inter-story drift estimation error as presented in Equation 3.13 and
the feedback gain matrix E is obtained by minimizing the sum of the inter-story
drift estimation error variances. Subsequently, based on the physical interpretation
of the NMBO, grounded dampers with corresponding viscous coefficients obtained
from diagonal terms of the matrix E are added to the OpenSEES nonlinear model
in the measured locations. This results in the OpenSEES NMBO model, which is
analyzed under the measured velocities scaled by the constant E values to estimate
complete dynamic response. For the optimization step, the formulation of the lin-
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earized model is presented in Subsection 3.2.1. The following subsection presents
selection of the measurement noise and input process PSDs and also, results from
numerical optimization and assumed measurement locations.

7.5.1.1

Selection of measurement noise and input process power spectral
densities

The power spectral density of the measurement noise in each measured channel is
taken as zero mean white Gaussian sequences with a noise-to-signal root-mean-square
(RMS) ratio of 0.02, which is consistent with the added measurement noise to the
simulated velocity measurements. To model seismic ground motion and define power
spectral density of input process, the Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process is adopted.
This approach proposes the following model for the ground motion simulation
ügm (t) = I(t)ü(t)
=

I(t)[−ωg2 u(t)

(7.12)
− 2ξg ωg u̇(t)]

where ügm (t) is the simulated ground motion, I(t) is a non-negative function representing the time-dependent envelope to obtain a non-stationary ground motion acceleration, and ü(t) is the simulated ground motion acceleration, which is generated
by filtering a gaussian white noise through a second order linear filter (single degree
of freedom oscillator) with natural frequency ωg and viscous damping ξg as follows

ü(t) + 2ξg ωg u̇(t) + ωg2 u(t) = −w(t)
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(7.13)

where w(t) is a gaussian white noise process with spectral density Sww (ω) = G0 and
the process ü∗ (t) has a Kanai-Tajimi power spectral density given by Equation 8.7.
Based on Kanai’s investigation regarding the frequency content of different earthquake
records, Tajimi proposed the following relation for the spectral density function of a
strong ground motion ü∗ (t) = ügm (t)/I(t) with a distinct dominant frequency

S

ü∗ ü∗

(ω) = G0 h

1 + 4ξg2 ( ωωg )2
1 − ( ωωg )2

i2

+ 4ξg2 ( ωωg )2

−∞<ω <∞

(7.14)

here ξg and ωg are the site dominant damping coefficient and frequency, respectively.
For the purpose of this study, the amplitude modulating function I(t) is selected as

I(t) = te−αt

(7.15)

The corrected realization of Kanai-Tajimi PSD in Equation 8.5 provides a filtered
white noise stochastic time series with appropriate frequency content and amplitude
modulation for ground acceleration during earthquakes. Therefore, the model can be
conveniently used for stochastic response analysis of structures to earthquake excitations.
To achieve the PSDs of input ground motions, the parameter values of the KanaiTajimi model are defined as ξg = 0.35 and ωg = 8πrad/s; these values are characteristic of firm soils (Pires et al., 1983). The underlying white noise spectral density G0
for each direction of measured ground motion for each shake table test was found such
that about 95% of the Fourier transform of the measured ground motion lies within
two standard deviations of the average from the Fourier transforms of an ensemble
of 200 realizations of the Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process. Also, α is selected as 0.12
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for the amplitude modulating function I(t).

7.5.1.2

Optimal Sensor Placement

To determine the optimal E matrix using the linearized model of the building, PSD
of the measurement and process noise, any optimization algorithm can be used. In
this study, the MATLAB optimization algorithm "fmincon" is used to optimize the J
function defined based on the inter-story drift estimation error. The main objective
of this study is to use a relatively small number of measured seismic responses for
the purpose of state estimation. Thus, we will present demand estimation results
using measurements from only two stories. Since most of the instrumented buildings
have instruments at the roof, the roof is selected as one of the measurement locations and find the second location by optimization. Table 7.7 presents the J values
corresponding to various sensor placement scenarios. As can be seen, floors 3 and 6
give the minimum J values and are considered as feedback locations. The diagonal
elements of the E matrix are damper values. In each direction of measured stories,
these damper values are divided by two and assigned to the added grounded dampers
at two measured edges of floor diaphragms (locations 32 and 35 in third floor and
locations 62 and 65 in the sixth floor in Figure 7.7). The damper values that minimize
the objective function are presented in Table 7.8. Figure 7.7 shows a schematic of
the OpenSEES 3D nonlinear model with optical tracking laser measurement locations
of NEESWood Capstone test building, and also, the OpenSEES NMBO model with
added dampers in the feedback locations with their corresponding applied corrective
forces.
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Figure 7.7. OpenSEES 3D nonlinear model with measurement locations (left) and OpenSEES NMBO model with added
dampers in feedback locations and applied corrective forces (right)

Table 7.7. The sensor locations and their corresponding numerical optimization results
(SI unit)

Story

1 and 6

J value 5.0 × 10−4

2 and 6

3 and 6

4 and 6

5 and 6

4.19 × 10−4

3.87 × 10−4

3.94 × 10−4

4.45 × 10−4

Table 7.8. Damper values obtained from the optimization in kN.s/m (kips.s/in) units
(verification case)

Seismic Test
Damper

7.5.2

Level 1 (Test 3)

Level 3 (Test 5)

E32x and E35x

4.22 × 103 (24.08)

2.78 × 103 (15.87)

E62x and E65x

9.43 × 102 (5.38)

5.77 × 102 (3.30)

E32y and E35y

3.88 × 103 (22.13)

3.37 × 103 (19.26)

E62y and E65y

1.74 × 103 (9.94)

1.45 × 103 (8.26)

Response Estimation Results

This section presents a summary of the response estimation results obtained by implementing the NMBO on the simulated building response using two realizations of
Kanai-Tajimi PSD corresponding to seismic test level 1 (Test 3) and level 3 (Test
5). Since the building is being simulated, time-history responses of all DoF and
force-displacement response of all shear walls are available for comparison. Figure
7.8 shows the response estimate along with the true simulated response at the 2nd
and 5th floors in Y-direction for seismic test levels 1 and 3, respectively. Figure 7.9
depicts a comparison of maximum inter-story drift ratios obtained from simulated
measurements at the location 4 in Figure 7.5 with those estimated using the NMBO
for seismic test levels 1 and 3 in X and Y directions.
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(d) Seismic level 3 - Location 54

(b) Seismic level 1 - Location 54

Figure 7.8. Comparison of displacement time history estimates and simulated response in unmeasured stories. The
Simulation represents the time history analysis under simulated ground motions, the NMBO represents the estimated
response using the nonlinear model-based observer with sensor measurements from 3rd and 6th along with 2σ estimation
uncertainty bound

(c) Seismic level 3 - Location 24

(a) Seismic level 1 - Location 24

(a) Seismic levels 1 - X-direction

(b) Seismic levels 1 - Y-direction

(c) Seismic levels 3 - X-direction

(d) Seismic levels 3 - Y-direction

Figure 7.9. Comparison of maximum inter-story drift ratios obtained from simulated
measurements and estimated response using NMBO at location 4 (in Figure 7.5). The
Simulation represents the simulated case, the NMBO represents the estimated response
using the nonlinear model-based observer along with 2σ estimation uncertainty bound
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Figure 7.10. Force-displacement comparison between NMBO and time history analysis
under simulated ground motion for the shear walls 6A in X-direction (left) and E3 in Ydirection (right) in unmeasured 2nd story using sensor measurements from 3rd and 6th
floors

7.5.2.1

Shear wall force-displacement response estimation

This subsection considers force-displacement response estimation for two of the shear
walls as representative cases. These shear walls are the shear walls 6A in X-direction
and E3 in Y-direction (Figure 7.4) of the non-instrumented 2nd story. Figure 7.10
shows the force-displacement estimation along with the true simulated force-displacement
of these shear walls. These are representative results, and these plots can be obtained
for all of the shear walls. In all cases, it was found that using a relatively small number
of measured seismic responses from the 3rd floor and the roof provided sufficiently
accurate estimates. The same level of instrumentation will be used for the validation.
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7.6

Validation using Real Data

This section extends the proposed methodology and presents response estimation
results using real measured data from Capstone test building. The following subsections present the implementation of the NMBO to estimate complete nonlinear
seismic response and compare those with the recorded measurements from the shake
table tests. In addition, the inter-story drift estimation result using LMBO will be
presented to illustrate the performance of the NMBO in comparison with LMBO for
state estimation in nonlinear structural systems.

7.6.1

Implementation of the LMBO and NMBO

The LMBO is implemented using a linearized OpenSEES model that every spring
is model using an elastic element, and the NMBO is implemented using the same
nonlinear OpenSEES nonlinear model as in the verification case. Similar to the simulation case, the input process power spectral densities for each direction were defined
using Kanai-Tajimi power spectral density. The velocity data were obtained from
acceleration data, and the measurement power spectral densities assumed zero-mean
white Gaussian sequences with a noise-to-signal root-mean-square (RMS) ratio of
0.05. The numerical optimization was performed using the linearized model, PSDs of
the measurement, and process noise to obtain the viscous coefficients of the grounded
dampers. Similar to the simulated case, the damper values are assigned to the added
grounded dampers in the NMBO mode. The corrective forces are obtained from the
velocity measurements in each location scaled by each damper values. The NMBO
model is analyzed under the corrective forces in measurement locations to estimate
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complete dynamic response. The damper values that minimize the objective function
are presented in Table 7.9. The pre-processing of the acceleration and optical tracking
laser data is presented next.
Table 7.9. Damper values obtained from the optimization in kN.s/m (kips.s/in) units
(validation case)

Seismic Test
Dampers
E32x and E35x
E62x and E65x
E32y and E35y
E62y and E65y

7.6.1.1

Level 1 (Test 3)

Level 2 (Test 4)

Level 3 (Test 5)

3.38 × 103 (19.32)
6.63 × 102 (3.78)
3.73 × 103 (21.33)
1.33 × 103 (7.60)

2.93 × 103 (16.75)
5.65 × 102 (3.23)
3.14 × 103 (17.96)
1.09 × 103 (6.23)

2.00 × 103 (11.44)
4.11 × 102 (2.35)
2.13 × 103 (12.18)
6.95 × 102 (3.97)

Pre-processing of the acceleration and optical tracking laser measurements

In order to obtain the relative displacement and acceleration (with respect to the
ground) of all stories, the measured displacement and acceleration measurements at
the top of locked steel frame are subtracted from measurements in upper stories. Since
the acceleration data were recorded during the shake table tests, the required velocity
data for NMBO implementation obtained from integration of the acceleration data
using the trapezoidal rule. This process adds long period drifts in velocity data. To
remove these baseline shifts, high-pass filtering was performed using a 6th order zerophase Butterworth design with a normalized cutoff frequency of 0.004. In addition,
bandpass filtering was performed to improve the quality of the optical tracking laser
measurements and remove noise and some constant offsets in raw data using a 6th
order zero-phase Butterworth design with a normalized cutoff frequency between 0.004
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and 0.20.

7.6.2

Estimation and Validation Results

This subsection presents the estimation results obtained from LMBO and NMBO in
comparison with the optical laser tracking measurements and photographic records
during shake table tests 3, 4, and 5. Figure 7.11 and 7.12 presents a comparison of
displacement estimates from the NMBO and displacement measurements obtained
from optical tracking lasers data during seismic tests 3, 4 and 5 in location 4 of
unmeasured 2nd and 5th floors, respectively (locations 24 and 54 in Figure 7.7).
Figures 7.13 and 7.14 depict a comparison of maximum inter-story drift ratios
obtained from the optical tracking lasers measurements at the location 4 in Figure
7.5 with those estimated using the LMBO and NMBO for seismic tests 3, 4 and 5 in
X and Y directions. As can be seen, in all cases, the estimates using NMBO show
better accuracy and superior performance compared to the LMBO, especially in the
case of a higher level of nonlinearity in building’s response. The inter-story drift
estimates using NMBO indicate that this building could be categorized as IO after
the shake table Test 3, IO/LS after the shake table Test 4 and LS after the shake
table Test 5. These results are consistent with the actual performance of the building
and inspections after each test. It is also important to note that in the majority of
cases, the actual drift falls within the uncertainty bounds provided by the NMBO.

7.6.2.1

Analysis of photographic records

Following every shake table test, a group of inspectors marked the propagation of
cracks in the shear walls. Crack propagation was limited to non-structural compo-
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(a) Seismic Test 3

(b) Seismic Test 4

(c) Seismic Test 5

Figure 7.11. Estimation of displacement time histories corresponding to the locations 24
in Figure 7.7 in X-direction. The OTL represents the real measured displacement response
obtained directly from optical tracking lasers and the NMBO represents the estimated
response using the nonlinear model-based observer along with 2σ estimation uncertainty
bound.
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(a) Seismic Test 3

(b) Seismic Test 4

(c) Seismic Test 5

Figure 7.12. Estimation of displacement time histories corresponding to the locations 54
in Figure 7.7 in X-direction. The OTL represents the real measured displacement response
obtained directly from optical tracking lasers.
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Figure 7.13. Comparison of maximum inter-story drift ratios obtained from optical tracking measurements and estimated
using NMBO for seismic tests 3 (left), 4 (center) and 5 (right) in X-direction at location 4 (in Figure 7.5). The OTL
represents the real measured displacement response obtained directly from optical tracking lasers, the LMBO represents
the estimated response using the linear model-based observer and the NMBO represents the estimated response using the
nonlinear model-based observer along with 2σ estimation uncertainty bound.
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Figure 7.14. Comparison of maximum inter-story drift ratios obtained from optical tracking measurements and estimated
using NMBO for seismic tests 3 (left), 4 (center) and 5 (right) in Y-direction at location 4 in Figure 7.5. The OTL
represents the real measured displacement response obtained directly from optical tracking lasers, the LMBO represents
the estimated response using the linear model-based observer and the NMBO represents the estimated response using the
nonlinear model-based observer along with 2σ estimation uncertainty bound.

nents, e.g., cracks in GWB and most of these cracks occurred near window and door
openings and propagated diagonally outward. Although the presence of cracks in the
gypsum board does not imply structural damage in the underlying shear wall structure; it does correlate well with inter-story drifts (van de Lindt et al., 2010). Figure
7.4 presents shear-wall damage identification scheme used during the shake table tests.
As a representative case, Figure 7.15 presents the damage inspection pictures corresponding to wall 11A (in Figure 7.4) at 1st, 4th, and 6th stories following test 4. The
estimated inter-story drifts are compared with those obtained from optical tracking
lasers and observation of crack propagation. It can be seen that floors with higher
estimated inter-story drifts such as story 4 did experience more cracking in GWBs in
comparison with other stories such as story 1. Similar results were observed in other
walls.

7.6.3

Element-by-element Damage Index Estimation

The estimated force-displacement response for each shear wall was used as input to
the Park-Ang damage model and element-by-element damage index was computed.
As an illustrative case, Figure 7.16 presents the estimated element-by-element damage
indices at 5th story during tests 3, 4 and 5. Similar plots can be obtain for other
stories as well.

7.7

Conclusions

This chapter presents a methodology for nonlinear seismic response reconstruction
and performance assessment of instrumented wood-frame buildings. The method-
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Figure 7.15. Visual damage inspection photo records following the seismic test 4 (Pei et al., 2010)
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Figure 7.16. Estimated element-by-element damage indices at story 5 during various tests: (left) Test 3, (center) Test 4
and (right) Test 5

ology was successfully verified and validated using simulated, and real data from a
six-story wood-frame instrumented building as part of the 2009 NEESWood Capstone
building full-scale tests conducted at the E-Defense facility in Japan. This study illustrated the superior accuracy and performance of the NMBO in comparison with
the linear model-based observer (LMBO or MBO) to estimate unmeasured response
quantities and internal forces for all members of instrumented wood-frame building
structures that behave nonlinear using measured seismic response. It was shown that
the estimated dynamic response using NMBO can be used for performance assessment
consistent with existing building codes.
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Chapter 8
Reconstructing Dissipated Energy
in Instrumented Moment Resisting
Frame Buildings

8.1

Introduction

This chapter presents the implementation of the PBM methodology in the case of minimally instrumented moment resisting frame (MRF) buildings. The effectiveness the
proposed methodology is studied using data from Van Nuys hotel testbed; a 7-story
reinforced concrete building instrumented by the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (Station 24386). The Van Nuys building was severely damaged
during the 1994 Northridge earthquake, and localized damage occurred in five of the
nine columns in the 4th story (between floors 4 and 5) of the south longitudinal frame.
In the literature, multiple researchers have studied this building for the purpose of
seismic damage assessment and localization. Traditionally, the main objective has
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been to use the acceleration measurements to identify the presence of damage and
reproduce its location and intensity with respect to the visual evidence.
This chapter begins with a section describing nonlinear finite element modeling
and analysis of building structures with a subsection that presents nonlinear system
of interest and measurement equations. This is followed by a section on dissipated
energy reconstruction and nonlinear FE model-data fusion in instrumented buildings.
Then, the case study of Van Nuys 7 story reinforced concrete building is presented.
The numerical portion of the study starts with validation of the proposed methodology
using real seismic response measurements of the building during 1992 Big Bear and
1994 Northridge earthquakes.

8.2

Nonlinear Dynamic Analysis of Building
Structures

Various modeling approaches have been proposed for the nonlinear dynamic analysis of moment resisting frame building structures subjected to earthquakes. These
approaches can be divided into three categories based on their scales: 1) global modeling, 2) discrete FE modeling, and 3) continuum FE modeling (Taucer et al., 1991).
The global modeling approach condenses the nonlinear behavior of a building at selected global DoF. One example is to assign the hysteretic lateral load-displacement
and energy dissipation characteristics of every story of building to an equivalent element and assemble these elements to construct a simplified model of a building. This
method displays low-resolution, which depending on the specific application, might
be detrimental. The discrete FE modeling approach first formulates the hysteretic
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behavior of elements and then, assembles interconnected frame elements to construct
an FE model of a structure. Two types of element formulations are used in research
and practice including 1) a concentrated plasticity formulation and 2) a distributed
plasticity formulation. The concentrated plasticity formulation lumps the nonlinear
behavior in springs or plastic hinges at the end of elastic elements. The distributed
plasticity formulation that concentrates the nonlinear behavior at selected integration points along the element using cross-sections that are discretized to fibers which
account for stress-strain relations of the corresponding material. The continuum FE
Concentrated
Distributedinto
Plasticity
element
modelingPlasticity
approach discretizes structural elements
micro-finite elements

Finite element

Plastic hinge

Nonlinear springs

and requires localized model parameters (constitutive and geometric nonlinearity)
Finite length
hinge zone

Fiber section

calibration. The analysis of such high-resolution models involves significant computational resources which make them impractical for the application of interest in this
dissertation. Figure 8.1 presents schematic of five idealized nonlinear beam-column
elements developed for nonlinear behavior of moment resisting frame building structures.

Finite element

Fiber section

Distributed Plasticity

Finite length
hinge zone

Nonlinear springs

Plastic hinge

Concentrated Plasticity

Figure 8.1. Schematic of nonlinear beam-column elements (Deierlein et al. 2010)

From these formulations, the concentrated and distributed plasticity formulations
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have been implemented in advanced structural simulation software packages such as
OpenSEES, Perform, and SAP. In recent years, the fiber-based distributed plasticity FE modeling has been the most popular approach among researchers. The main
reasons are: 1) the formulation accurately simulates the coupling between axial force
and bending moment and also, accounts for element shear, 2) various uniaxial material models have been developed by researchers to characterize section fibers and are
available for users of advanced structural simulation software, 3) the predictions using
this formulation have been validated with experimental testing, and 4) the simulation
and analysis is computationally efficient and accurate even with a relatively low number of integration points per element. This study employs a fiber-based distributed
plasticity FE modeling approach for the purpose of nonlinear FE model-data fusion
and seismic response reconstruction.

8.3

Method of Approach

This study presents a seismic monitoring methodology that can be accurately employed for seismic damage detection and localization in instrumented buildings subjected to seismic ground motions. This methodology employs the NMBO to combine a nonlinear structural model and acceleration measurements to estimate the
complete seismic response as the measurements become available for every seismic
event. Then, the estimated response is processed to 1) estimate inter-story drifts and
determine the post-earthquake re-occupancy classification of the building based on
performance-based criteria, 2) to compare the estimated demands with code-based
capacity and reconstruct element-by-element demand-to-capacity ratios, and 3) reconstruct element-level dissipated energy and ductility. The outcome of this process
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is employed for the performance-based monitoring, damage detection, and localization of the instrumented buildings. Figure 8.2 shows a summary of the proposed
framework and the following subsections discuss every step in more details.
Instrumented Building under Uncertain Seismic Events

yn

Measurements
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Figure 8.2. Summary of the proposed mechanistic damage quantification and seismic
monitoring framework

8.3.1

Nonlinear model-data fusion for seismic response
reconstruction

The NMBO will be used to estimate seismic demands in each structural member for
all relevant failure modes.
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8.3.2

Mechanistic seismic damage reconstruction

8.3.2.1

Performance-based assessment using Inter-story Drifts

The inter-story drift (ISD) estimate at story k are obtained using displacement estimates from the NMBO as follows
max q̂k (t) − q̂k−1 (t)
ISD(k) =

(8.1)

hk

and the uncertainty in inter-story drift estimation can be determined using the covariance matrix of the inter-story drift estimation of k-th story PISD (k) as

ISD(k)

σISD (k) = max ISD(k)

q

diag(PISD (k))

(8.2)

where σISD (k) is the uncertainty standard deviation in inter-story drift estimation for
k-th story. The estimated inter-story drifts are compared with performance-based
acceptance criteria which relate engineering demand parameter (such as inter-story
drifts, inelastic element deformations, and element forces) to qualitative performance
measures of Immediate Occupancy (IO), Life Safety (LS) and Collapse Prevention
(CP) FEMA-356 (2000).

8.3.2.2

Demand-to-capacity ratio estimation

The demand-to-capacity ratio (DCR) for i-th element will be computed as

DCR(i) =

max|Ŝi (t)|
Ri
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(8.3)

where Ŝi (t) and Ri are the force demand estimate and capacity of any pertinent failure
mode in i-th structural element.

8.3.2.3

Dissipated energy reconstruction for damage detection and localization

In this study, the seismic damage analysis is performed using a Park-Ang type damage
model Park and Ang (1985). The damage model quantifies damage index which is
defined as a linear combination of normalized ductility and the dissipated hysteretic
energy during an earthquake given by

DI = DIµ + DIE =

µm
Eh
+ψ
µu
Emax

(8.4)

where DI is the seismic damage index, µm is the maximum ductility caused by the
earthquake, µu is the ultimate ductility capacity under monotonic loading, and Emax
is the maximum hysteretic energy dissipation capacity for all relevant failure modes.

8.4

Case-study: Van Nuys Hotel Testbed

In the remaining sections, the proposed methodology is validated using seismic response measurements from a 7-story reinforced concrete located at Van Nuys, California known as Van Nuys hotel. This building was instrumented by the California
Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (Station 24386). The recorded data of this
building are available from several earthquakes including 1971 San Fernando, 1987
Whittier Narrows, 1992 Big Bear, and 1994 Northridge earthquakes. From these
data, measurements during 1992 Big Bear and 1994 Northridge earthquakes are used
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in this study to demonstrate the proposed framework. The Van Nuys building has
been studied extensively by many researchers Islam (1996); Loh and LIN (1996); Li
and Jirsa (1998); Browning et al. (2000); Taghavi and Miranda (2005); Goel (2005);
Bernal and Hernandez (2006b); Ching et al. (2006b); Naeim et al. (2006); Todorovska
and Trifunac (2008); Rodríguez et al. (2010); Gičev and Trifunac (2012); Trifunac
and Ebrahimian (2014); Shan et al. (2016); Pioldi et al. (2017) and was selected as
a testbed by researchers in PEER to conduct research studies on performance-based
earthquake engineering Krawinkler (2005).

8.4.1

Description of the Van Nuys building

The case-study building is Van Nuys 7-story Hotel, an reinforced concrete building
structures located in San Fernando Valley in California. The building plan is 18.9 m
× 45.7 m in the transverse (North-South) and longitudinal (East-West) directions,
respectively. The total height of the building is 19.88 m with the first story of 4.11 m
tall, while the rest are 2.64 m approximately. The structure was designed in 1965 and
constructed in 1966. Its vertical load transfer system consists of reinforced concrete
slabs supported by concrete columns and spandrel beams at the perimeter. The lateral
resisting systems are made up of interior concrete column-slab frames and exterior
concrete column-spandrel beam frames. The foundation consists of friction piles, and
the local soil conditions are classified as alluvium. A more detailed description of
the Van Nuys hotel structure can be found in Trifunac et al. (1999) and Krawinkler
(2005).
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8.4.2

Building instrumentation

The Van Nuys building (Station 24386) was initially instrumented with 9 accelerometers by the California Strong Motion Instrumentation Program (CSMIP) program.
These sensors were located at ground, 4th and roof floors and recorded the building
vibration response during the 1971 San Fernando earthquake. Following this earthquake, CSMIP replaced the recording layout by 16 channels of remote accelerometers
with a central recording system. These channels are located at 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 6th,
and roof floors. Five of these sensors measure longitudinal accelerations, ten of them
measure transverse accelerations, and one of them measure the vertical acceleration.
Figure 8.3 shows the location of accelerometers.
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Figure 8.3. (left) CSMIP Station 24386: a 7-story reinforced concrete building located in
Van Nuys, CA and (Right) Location of building accelerometers on the West-East elevation
and floor plans
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8.4.3

Earthquake damage

Since the Van Nuys building was instrumented and inspected following earthquakes
that affected the building, the history of damage suffered by this building is welldocumented. These documents show that before the 1994 Northridge earthquake
the building has experienced minor structural and mostly non-structural damage
(especially during the 1971 San Fernando earthquake). However, the building was
extensively damaged during the 1994 Northridge earthquake and received a "red tag"
in post-earthquake building classification by visual inspectors. Post-earthquake inspection of the Van Nuys hotel revealed that the damage was severe in the south
longitudinal frame (Frame A). In Frame A, five of the nine columns in the 4th story
(between floors 4 and 5) were heavily damaged due to poor transverse reinforcement,
and shear cracks (≥ 5cm) and bending of longitudinal reinforcement were easily visible Trifunac and Ivanovic (2003). Figure 8.4 shows a schematic representation and
photo records of seismic damage following the 1994 Northridge earthquake in the
south and north frames.

8.4.4

Previous damage assessment studies on Van Nuys
building

Browning et al. Browning et al. (2000) reported the performance assessment results of
the Van Nuys building based on studies of three independent research teams. These
teams employed three methodologies that were similar in concept but different in
details. They localized column shear failure using nonlinear dynamic and nonlinear static analysis and concluded that the various studies were successful to varying
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degrees. Naeim et al. Naeim et al. (2006) presented a methodology for automated
post-earthquake damage assessment of instrumented buildings. The methodology
was applied to the measured response from 1992 Landers, 1992 Big Bear, and 1994
Northridge earthquakes. Their findings show that the building did not suffer structural damage during 1992 earthquakes and indicate a high probability of extensive
damage to the middle floors of the building during the 1994 Northridge earthquake.
They concluded that their methodology was not able to identify the exact floor level
at which the damage occurs because no sensors were installed on the floor that was
damaged. As previously mentioned; Ching et al. Ching et al. (2006b) performed state
estimation using measured data during the Northridge earthquake combined with a
time-varying linear model and then, with a simplified time-varying nonlinear degradation model derived from a nonlinear finite-element model of the building. They
found that state estimation using the nonlinear degradation model shows better performance and estimates the maximum ISD to be at the 4th story. They concluded
that an appropriate estimation algorithm and a suitable identification model can improve the accuracy of the state estimation. Todorovska and Trifunac Todorovska and
Trifunac (2008) used impulse response functions computed from the recorded seismic
response during 11 earthquakes, including the 1994 Northridge earthquake. They
analyzed travel times of vertically propagating waves to obtain the degree and spatial
distribution of changes in stiffness of the Van Nuys building. Their findings showed
that during the Northridge earthquake, the rigidity decreased by about 60% between
the ground and 2nd stories, by approximately 33% between 2nd and 3rd stories, and
between 3rd and 6th stories, and by about 41% between the 6th story and roof.
Rodriguez et al. Rodríguez et al. (2010) implemented their proposed method called
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Baseline Stiffness Method to detect and assess structural and nonstructural damage
to the Van Nuys building using data from the 1994 Northridge earthquake. Their approach was able to detect damage in connections with wide cracks of 5 cm or greater.
On the other hand, the method identified damage in some elements of upper stories
that were not detected by visual inspection reports, and also, they could not identify
some of the moderate damages with small cracks. Shan et al. (2016) presented a
model-reference damage detection algorithm of hysteretic buildings and investigated
the Van Nuys hotel using measured data from 1992 Big Bear and 1994 Northridge
earthquakes. The researchers concluded that their algorithm can only detect damages
of certain floors and cannot detect damages in structural components or connections
of the instrumented structure.

8.5

Implementation of the Proposed Seismic Monitoring Framework

8.5.1

Nonlinear model of the Van Nuys hotel in OpenSEES

The nonlinear FE model of the building is implemented using a two-dimensional
fixed-base model within the environment of OpenSEES McKenna et al. (2000). This
model corresponds to one of the longitudinal frames of the building (Frame A in
Figure 8.3). In the FE model, beams and columns are modeled based on distributed
plasticity modeling approach using force-based beam-column elements to accurately
determine yielding and plastic deformations at the integration points along the element. Gauss-Lobatto integration approach is used to evaluate the nonlinear response
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of force-based elements. Each beam and column element is discretized with four integration points, and the cross-section of each element is subdivided into fibers. Concrete material is modeled using the uniaxial Concrete01 material, which constructs
a uniaxial Kent-Scott-Park object with degraded linear unloading/reloading stiffness
with zero tensile strength. Longitudinal reinforcing steel is modeled using a bilinear
elastic-plastic model with kinematic hardening. The elasticity modulus of steel and
strain hardening parameter is considered as 200 GPa and 0.01, respectively. Based
on the recommendation of Jalayer et al. (2017), since the transverse reinforcement
ratio for beams and columns is relatively low and detailing does not meet the modern seismic code requirements, concrete is modeled as an unconfined concrete model
with peak strength achieved at a strain of 0.002 and minimum post-peak strength
achieved at a compressive strain of 0.006. The corresponding strength at ultimate
strain is 0.05f 0 c for fc0 = 34.5 MPa and fc0 = 27.6 MPa and 0.2fc0 for fc0 = 20.7 MPa.
Based on the recommendation of Islam (1996), the expected yield strength of Grade
40 and Grade 60 steel are defined as 345 MPa (50 ksi) and 496 MPa (72 ksi), respectively, to account for inherent overstrength in the original material and strength
gained over time.

8.5.2

Formulation of the OpenSEES-NMBO of Van Nuys
building

The nonlinear FE model and response measurements of the Van Nuys building is
employed to implement the NMBO in OpenSEES. The following subsections present
step-by-step procedure of the OpenSEES-NMBO implementation.
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8.5.2.1

Selection of measurement noise and input process power spectral
densities

The power spectral density of the measurement noise in each measured channel is
taken as zero mean white Gaussian sequences with a noise-to-signal root-mean-square
(RMS) ratio of 0.02, which is consistent with the added measurement noise to the
simulated velocity measurements. To model seismic ground motion and define power
spectral density of input process, the Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process is adopted.
This approach proposes the following model for the ground motion simulation
ügm (t) = I(t)ü(t)

(8.5)

= I(t)[−ωg2 u(t) − 2ξg ωg u̇(t)]
where ügm (t) is the simulated ground motion, I(t) is a non-negative function representing the time-dependent envelope to obtain a non-stationary ground motion acceleration, and ü(t) is the simulated ground motion acceleration, which is generated
by filtering a Gaussian white noise through a second order linear filter (single degree
of freedom oscillator) with natural frequency ωg and viscous damping ξg as follows

ü(t) + 2ξg ωg u̇(t) + ωg2 u(t) = −w(t)

(8.6)

where w(t) is a Gaussian white noise process with spectral density Sww (ω) = G0 and
the process ü∗ (t) has a Kanai-Tajimi power spectral density given by Equation 8.7.
Based on Kanai’s investigation regarding the frequency content of different earthquake
records, Tajimi proposed the following relation for the spectral density function of a
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strong ground motion ü∗ (t) = ügm (t)/I(t) with a distinct dominant frequency

Sü∗ ü∗ (ω) = G0 h

1 + 4ξg2 ( ωωg )2
1 − ( ωωg )2

i2

+ 4ξg2 ( ωωg )2

−∞<ω <∞

(8.7)

here ξg and ωg are the site dominant damping coefficient and frequency, respectively.
For the purpose of this study, the amplitude modulating function I(t) is selected as

I(t) = te−αt

(8.8)

The corrected realization of Kanai-Tajimi PSD in Equation 8.5 provides a filtered
white noise stochastic time series with appropriate frequency content and amplitude
modulation for ground acceleration during earthquakes. Therefore, the model can be
conveniently used for stochastic response analysis of structures to earthquake excitation.
The parameter values of the Kanai-Tajimi model of input ground motions are
defined as ξg = 0.35 for both earthquakes, ωg = 6πrad/s for Northridge earthquake
and ωg = 2πrad/s for Big Bear earthquake. The underlying white noise spectral
density G0 for each direction of measured ground motion for each shake table test
was found such that about 95% of the Fourier transform of the measured ground
motion lies within two standard deviations of the average from the Fourier transforms
of an ensemble of 200 realizations of the Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process. Also, α is
selected as 0.12 for the amplitude modulating function I(t).
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Table 8.1. Damper values obtained from the optimization in kN.s/m (kips.s/in) units
Earthquake

Story 1

Story 2

Story 5

Story 7

Big Bear

7283.11 (41.59)

9357.25 (53.43)

19299.40 (110.20)

34808.04 (198.76)

Northridge

5209.72 (29.75)

6592.45 (37.64)

16612.79 (94.86)

47217.69 (269.62)

8.5.2.2

Numerical optimization

Numerical optimization was performed to minimize the trace of the estimation error
covariance matrix using a linearized model of the structural model, power spectral
densities of measurement noise, and unmeasured input process. The objective function was defined based on optimization of the inter-story drift estimation error as
presented in Equation 3.13 and the feedback gain matrix E is obtained by minimizing the sum of the inter-story drift estimation error variances.

8.5.2.3

Formulation of the OpenSEES-NMBO

Based on the physical interpretation of the NMBO, grounded dampers with corresponding viscous coefficients obtained from diagonal terms of the matrix E (Eii |i=1:4 )
were added to the OpenSEES nonlinear FE model in the measured locations to formulate OpenSEES-NMBO model. This OpenSEES-NMBO model was analyzed under
the measured velocities scaled by the constant viscous damper values applied in measurement locations to estimate the complete seismic response. Figure 8.5 presents
schematic of the Van Nuys hotel testbed with the location of accelerometers along
with the OpenSEES-NMBO with corresponding added viscous dampers and corrective forces in measurement locations.
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<latexit sha1_base64="Hk3y6RsVMbSUH3PfNWgGmRq3RbE=">AAAB9HicbVBNT8JAEN3iF+IX6tHLRmKCF9LiQY8kXjxiImACDdlut7Bhu1t3pyRNw+/w4kFjvPpjvPlvXKAHBV8yyct7M5mZFySCG3Ddb6e0sbm1vVPereztHxweVY9PukalmrIOVULpx4AYJrhkHeAg2GOiGYkDwXrB5Hbu96ZMG67kA2QJ82MykjzilICV/EEYKsiz2fCqDpfDas1tuAvgdeIVpIYKtIfVr0GoaBozCVQQY/qem4CfEw2cCjarDFLDEkInZMT6lkoSM+Pni6Nn+MIqIY6UtiUBL9TfEzmJjcniwHbGBMZm1ZuL/3n9FKIbP+cySYFJulwUpQKDwvMEcMg1oyAySwjV3N6K6ZhoQsHmVLEheKsvr5Nus+G5De/erbWaRRxldIbOUR156Bq10B1qow6i6Ak9o1f05kydF+fd+Vi2lpxi5hT9gfP5A09Ikbc=</latexit>
sha1_base64="ZsvgQthPWfR2DS4ziJPA7rWsY+0=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetXrUcvwSK0l5LUgx4LXjxWsB/QhLLZbNqlm2zcnRRK6O/w4kERr/4Yb/4btx8HbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSq4Rsf5tra2d3b39gsHxcOj45PT0lm5o2WmKGtTKaTqBUQzwRPWRo6C9VLFSBwI1g3Gd3O/O2FKc5k84jRlfkyGCY84JWgk3wtDifl0NriuYm1Qqjh1ZwF7k7grUmmWvRoYtAalLy+UNItZglQQrfuuk6KfE4WcCjYreplmKaFjMmR9QxMSM+3ni6Nn9pVRQjuSylSC9kL9PZGTWOtpHJjOmOBIr3tz8T+vn2F06+c8STNkCV0uijJho7TnCdghV4yimBpCqOLmVpuOiCIUTU5FE4K7/vIm6TTqrlN3H0waDViiABdwCVVw4QaacA8taAOFJ3iGV3izJtaL9W59LFu3rNXMOfyB9fkDclaSjg==</latexit>
sha1_base64="4ixQJPAUsYBKJJtJ8+UcI9AilSg=">AAAB9HicbVC7TsNAEDzzDOEVQklzIkIKTWSHAspINJRBIg8ptqLz+Zyccj6bu3Uky8o3UNJQgBAtH8En0PEh9FweBSSMtNJoZle7O34iuAbb/rLW1jc2t7YLO8Xdvf2Dw9JRua3jVFHWorGIVdcnmgkuWQs4CNZNFCORL1jHH11P/c6YKc1jeQdZwryIDCQPOSVgJM8NghjybNK/qMJ5v1Sxa/YMeJU4C1JplN3q98eD2+yXPt0gpmnEJFBBtO45dgJeThRwKtik6KaaJYSOyID1DJUkYtrLZ0dP8JlRAhzGypQEPFN/T+Qk0jqLfNMZERjqZW8q/uf1UgivvJzLJAUm6XxRmAoMMZ4mgAOuGAWRGUKo4uZWTIdEEQomp6IJwVl+eZW06zXHrjm3Jo06mqOATtApqiIHXaIGukFN1EIU3aNH9IxerLH1ZL1ab/PWNWsxc4z+wHr/AffmlS8=</latexit>

ÿ3 (t)

<latexit sha1_base64="9lVPy4maRNPygG+ahDPA0UnUgRc=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBhPBU9hNDnoMiOAxgnlAsoTZySQZMju7zvQKYclPePGgiFd/x5t/4yTZgyYWNBRV3XR3BbEUBl3328ltbG5t7+R3C3v7B4dHxeOTlokSzXiTRTLSnYAaLoXiTRQoeSfWnIaB5O1gcjP3209cGxGpB5zG3A/pSImhYBSt1Cnf9tNabVbuF0tuxV2ArBMvIyXI0OgXv3qDiCUhV8gkNabruTH6KdUomOSzQi8xPKZsQke8a6miITd+urh3Ri6sMiDDSNtSSBbq74mUhsZMw8B2hhTHZtWbi/953QSH134qVJwgV2y5aJhIghGZP08GQnOGcmoJZVrYWwkbU00Z2ogKNgRv9eV10qpWPLfi3VdL9WoWRx7O4BwuwYMrqMMdNKAJDCQ8wyu8OY/Oi/PufCxbc042cwp/4Hz+AK2QjwI=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="GoeO7XCG3jjHVOxErS9TGU0hU1o=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ34WetX1aOXxSLUS0nqQY8FQTxWsB/QhrLZbtq1m03YnQgl9D948aCIV/+PN/+N2zYHbX0w8Hhvhpl5QSKFQdf9dtbWNza3tgs7xd29/YPD0tFxy8SpZrzJYhnrTkANl0LxJgqUvJNoTqNA8nYwvpn57SeujYjVA04S7kd0qEQoGEUrtW77lxW86JfKbtWdg6wSLydlyNHol756g5ilEVfIJDWm67kJ+hnVKJjk02IvNTyhbEyHvGupohE3fja/dkrOrTIgYaxtKSRz9fdERiNjJlFgOyOKI7PszcT/vG6K4bWfCZWkyBVbLApTSTAms9fJQGjOUE4soUwLeythI6opQxtQ0YbgLb+8Slq1qudWvXu3XK/lcRTgFM6gAh5cQR3uoAFNYPAIz/AKb07svDjvzseidc3JZ07gD5zPH1kpjj8=</latexit>
sha1_base64="T4lbRgpEhdb6nxCv9ShLDyIv8iM=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfMR69LAYhuYTdeNBjQBCPEUwiJEuYncwmY2ZnlpleISz5By8eFPHq/3jzb5w8DppY0FBUddPdFSaCG/S8bye3sbm1vZPfLeztHxweFY9LbaNSTVmLKqH0Q0gME1yyFnIU7CHRjMShYJ1wfD3zO09MG67kPU4SFsRkKHnEKUErtW/6FxWs9otlr+bN4a4Tf0nKjVKvChbNfvGrN1A0jZlEKogxXd9LMMiIRk4FmxZ6qWEJoWMyZF1LJYmZCbL5tVP33CoDN1LalkR3rv6eyEhszCQObWdMcGRWvZn4n9dNMboKMi6TFJmki0VRKlxU7ux1d8A1oygmlhCqub3VpSOiCUUbUMGG4K++vE7a9Zrv1fw7m0YdFsjDKZxBBXy4hAbcQhNaQOERnuEV3hzlvDjvzseiNecsZ07gD5zPH3w3jxY=</latexit>
sha1_base64="h51rBamzTC+g26MYt3g/Z6dGwGI=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMrxqOXwSDES9iNBz0GBPEYwTwgu4TZyWwyZnZmmZkVwpJv0IsHRbz6H36CNz/Eu5PHQRMLGoqqbrq7woQzbVz3y1lZXVvf2Mxt5bd3dvf2CwfFppapIrRBJJeqHWJNORO0YZjhtJ0oiuOQ01Y4vJz4rXuqNJPi1owSGsS4L1jECDZWal51z8rmtFsouRV3CrRMvDkp1Yp++fvjwa93C59+T5I0psIQjrXueG5iggwrwwin47yfappgMsR92rFU4JjqIJteO0YnVumhSCpbwqCp+nsiw7HWozi0nTE2A73oTcT/vE5qoosgYyJJDRVktihKOTISTV5HPaYoMXxkCSaK2VsRGWCFibEB5W0I3uLLy6RZrXhuxbuxaVRhhhwcwTGUwYNzqME11KEBBO7gEZ7hxZHOk/PqvM1aV5z5zCH8gfP+AwHWkbc=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="o3DnFTLPTLuwoiPW2S0EI3CxgU8=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkrSix4LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNqlm924OymE0N/hxYMiXv0x3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYngBlz32yltbe/s7pX3KweHR8cn1dOzrlGppqxDlVC6HxDDBJesAxwE6yeakTgQrBdM7xZ+b8a04Uo+QpYwPyZjySNOCVjJH4ahgjybj5p1uB5Va27DXQJvEq8gNVSgPap+DUNF05hJoIIYM/DcBPycaOBUsHllmBqWEDolYzawVJKYGT9fHj3HV1YJcaS0LQl4qf6eyElsTBYHtjMmMDHr3kL8zxukEN36OZdJCkzS1aIoFRgUXiSAQ64ZBZFZQqjm9lZMJ0QTCjanig3BW395k3SbDc9teA9urdUs4iijC3SJ6shDN6iF7lEbdRBFT+gZvaI3Z+a8OO/Ox6q15BQz5+gPnM8fTcGRtg==</latexit>
sha1_base64="k5jqvFpBmgIyZQrGeWPP/sLIuyg=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/aj16CRahvZSkFz0WvHisYD+gDWWz2bRLN5u4OymE0N/hxYMiXv0x3vw3bj8O2vpg4PHeDDPz/ERwjY7zbRV2dvf2D4qHpaPjk9Oz8nmlq+NUUdahsYhV3yeaCS5ZBzkK1k8UI5EvWM+f3i383owpzWP5iFnCvIiMJQ85JWgkbxgEMebZfNSsYX1UrjoNZwl7m7hrUm1VhnUwaI/KX8MgpmnEJFJBtB64ToJeThRyKti8NEw1SwidkjEbGCpJxLSXL4+e29dGCewwVqYk2kv190ROIq2zyDedEcGJ3vQW4n/eIMXw1su5TFJkkq4WhamwMbYXCdgBV4yiyAwhVHFzq00nRBGKJqeSCcHdfHmbdJsN12m4DyaNJqxQhEu4ghq4cAMtuIc2dIDCEzzDK7xZM+vFerc+Vq0Faz1zAX9gff4AcM+SjQ==</latexit>
sha1_base64="unx9v5nL0eo06e5j63A9AgwJNws=">AAAB9HicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivEEoaiwgpNJGdBspINJRBIg8ptqLz+Zyccr4zd+tIlpVvoKShACFaPoJPoOND6Lk8CkgYaaXRzK52d4KEMw2O82UVNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/JxpaNlqghtE8ml6gVYU84EbQMDTnuJojgOOO0G4+uZ351QpZkUd5Al1I/xULCIEQxG8r0wlJBn00GjBheDctWpO3PY68Rdkmqz4tW+Px681qD86YWSpDEVQDjWuu86Cfg5VsAIp9OSl2qaYDLGQ9o3VOCYaj+fHz21z40S2pFUpgTYc/X3RI5jrbM4MJ0xhpFe9Wbif14/hejKz5lIUqCCLBZFKbdB2rME7JApSoBnhmCimLnVJiOsMAGTU8mE4K6+vE46jbrr1N1bk0YDLVBEp+gM1ZCLLlET3aAWaiOC7tEjekYv1sR6sl6tt0VrwVrOnKA/sN5/APZflS4=</latexit>

ÿ2 (t)

<latexit sha1_base64="fQSFMu2uEQRzsmBybe2NcElDkR4=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LLaCp5LkoseCCB4r2A9oQ9lst+3SzSbuToQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8MJHCoOt+O4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSMnGqGW+yWMa6E1LDpVC8iQIl7ySa0yiUvB1ObuZ++4lrI2L1gNOEBxEdKTEUjKKVOtXbfub7s2q/XHFr7gJknXg5qUCORr/81RvELI24QiapMV3PTTDIqEbBJJ+VeqnhCWUTOuJdSxWNuAmyxb0zcmGVARnG2pZCslB/T2Q0MmYahbYzojg2q95c/M/rpji8DjKhkhS5YstFw1QSjMn8eTIQmjOUU0so08LeStiYasrQRlSyIXirL6+Tll/z3Jp371fqfh5HEc7gHC7Bgyuowx00oAkMJDzDK7w5j86L8+58LFsLTj5zCn/gfP4AqoOPAA==</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="N0KjuvJdYMwr+V7fG3cYNtABvBs=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkrSix4LgnisYD+gDWWz3bRrN5uwOxFK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzgkQKg6777RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJ28SpZrzFYhnrbkANl0LxFgqUvJtoTqNA8k4wuZn7nSeujYjVA04T7kd0pEQoGEUrtW8H9SpeDsoVt+YuQNaJl5MK5GgOyl/9YczSiCtkkhrT89wE/YxqFEzyWamfGp5QNqEj3rNU0YgbP1tcOyMXVhmSMNa2FJKF+nsio5Ex0yiwnRHFsVn15uJ/Xi/F8NrPhEpS5IotF4WpJBiT+etkKDRnKKeWUKaFvZWwMdWUoQ2oZEPwVl9eJ+16zXNr3r1badTzOIpwBudQBQ+uoAF30IQWMHiEZ3iFNyd2Xpx352PZWnDymVP4A+fzB1eijj4=</latexit>
sha1_base64="OkW4WYRgPvjl7vZX719J5eLcnao=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfMR69DAYhuYTdXPQYEMRjBPOAZAmzk9lkzOzsMtMrhCX/4MWDIl79H2/+jZPHQRMLGoqqbrq7gkQKg6777eS2tnd29/L7hYPDo+OT4mmpbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3Mz9zhPXRsTqAacJ9yM6UiIUjKKV2reDegWrg2LZrbkLkE3irUi5UepXwaI5KH71hzFLI66QSWpMz3MT9DOqUTDJZ4V+anhC2YSOeM9SRSNu/Gxx7YxcWmVIwljbUkgW6u+JjEbGTKPAdkYUx2bdm4v/eb0Uw2s/EypJkSu2XBSmkmBM5q+TodCcoZxaQpkW9lbCxlRThjaggg3BW395k7TrNc+tefc2jToskYdzuIAKeHAFDbiDJrSAwSM8wyu8ObHz4rw7H8vWnLOaOYM/cD5/AHqwjxU=</latexit>
sha1_base64="G/idJEhpLLOpVC5REX2imdgjB18=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfMR69DAYhXsJuLnoMCOIxgnlAdgmzk9lkzOzMMtMrhCXfoBcPinj1P/wEb36IdyePgyYWNBRV3XR3hYngBlz3y8mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcNSy6hUU9akSijdCYlhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwK1g5Hl1O/fc+04UrewjhhQUwGkkecErBS66pXq8BZr1h2q+4MeJV4C1Kul/zK98eD3+gVP/2+omnMJFBBjOl6bgJBRjRwKtik4KeGJYSOyIB1LZUkZibIZtdO8KlV+jhS2pYEPFN/T2QkNmYch7YzJjA0y95U/M/rphBdBBmXSQpM0vmiKBUYFJ6+jvtcMwpibAmhmttbMR0STSjYgAo2BG/55VXSqlU9t+rd2DRqaI48OkYnqII8dI7q6Bo1UBNRdIce0TN6cZTz5Lw6b/PWnLOYOUJ/4Lz/AABPkbY=</latexit>

<latexit sha1_base64="hrKbhnL8lxenjiBMKGTVvmK3QPE=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/qh69LBahXkrSix4LXjxWsB/QhrLZbNqlm924OymE0N/hxYMiXv0x3vw3btsctPXBwOO9GWbmBYngBlz32yltbe/s7pX3KweHR8cn1dOzrlGppqxDlVC6HxDDBJesAxwE6yeakTgQrBdM7xZ+b8a04Uo+QpYwPyZjySNOCVjJH4ahgjybj7w6XI+qNbfhLoE3iVeQGirQHlW/hqGiacwkUEGMGXhuAn5ONHAq2LwyTA1LCJ2SMRtYKknMjJ8vj57jK6uEOFLalgS8VH9P5CQ2JosD2xkTmJh1byH+5w1SiG79nMskBSbpalGUCgwKLxLAIdeMgsgsIVRzeyumE6IJBZtTxYbgrb+8SbrNhuc2vAe31moWcZTRBbpEdeShG9RC96iNOoiiJ/SMXtGbM3NenHfnY9VacoqZc/QHzucPTDqRtQ==</latexit>
sha1_base64="bdRl17+V/tIxTw7iMttsv/YtIQk=">AAAB9HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/aj16CRahvZSkFz0WvHisYD+gDWWz2bRLN9m4OymE0N/hxYMiXv0x3vw3bj8O2vpg4PHeDDPz/ERwjY7zbRV2dvf2D4qHpaPjk9Oz8nmlq2WqKOtQKaTq+0QzwWPWQY6C9RPFSOQL1vOndwu/N2NKcxk/YpYwLyLjmIecEjSSNwwCiXk2H7k1rI/KVafhLGFvE3dNqq3KsA4G7VH5axhImkYsRiqI1gPXSdDLiUJOBZuXhqlmCaFTMmYDQ2MSMe3ly6Pn9rVRAjuUylSM9lL9PZGTSOss8k1nRHCiN72F+J83SDG89XIeJymymK4WhamwUdqLBOyAK0ZRZIYQqri51aYToghFk1PJhOBuvrxNus2G6zTcB5NGE1YowiVcQQ1cuIEW3EMbOkDhCZ7hFd6smfVivVsfq9aCtZ65gD+wPn8Ab0iSjA==</latexit>
sha1_base64="rPphpiVlwYIUBW6Sv4KhoByvNJ8=">AAAB9HicbVC7TsNAEDyHVwivEEoaiwgpNJGdBspINJRBIg8ptqLz+Zyccr4zd+tIlpVvoKShACFaPoJPoOND6Lk8CkgYaaXRzK52d4KEMw2O82UVNja3tneKu6W9/YPDo/JxpaNlqghtE8ml6gVYU84EbQMDTnuJojgOOO0G4+uZ351QpZkUd5Al1I/xULCIEQxG8r0wlJBn04Fbg4tBuerUnTnsdeIuSbVZ8WrfHw9ea1D+9EJJ0pgKIBxr3XedBPwcK2CE02nJSzVNMBnjIe0bKnBMtZ/Pj57a50YJ7UgqUwLsufp7Isex1lkcmM4Yw0ivejPxP6+fQnTl50wkKVBBFouilNsg7VkCdsgUJcAzQzBRzNxqkxFWmIDJqWRCcFdfXiedRt116u6tSaOBFiiiU3SGashFl6iJblALtRFB9+gRPaMXa2I9Wa/W26K1YC1nTtAfWO8/9NiVLQ==</latexit>

ÿ1 (t)

F1 (t)
<latexit sha1_base64="Q9hRr8m7XJ18Xa4B7mosNn5NsN0=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69BItQLyXpRY8FQTxWsB/QhrLZbtq1m92wOxFK6H/w4kERr/4fb/4bt20O2vpg4PHeDDPzwkRwg5737RQ2Nre2d4q7pb39g8Oj8vFJ26hUU9aiSijdDYlhgkvWQo6CdRPNSBwK1gknN3O/88S04Uo+4DRhQUxGkkecErRS+3bgV/FyUK54NW8Bd534OalAjuag/NUfKprGTCIVxJie7yUYZEQjp4LNSv3UsITQCRmxnqWSxMwE2eLamXthlaEbKW1LortQf09kJDZmGoe2MyY4NqveXPzP66UYXQcZl0mKTNLloigVLip3/ro75JpRFFNLCNXc3urSMdGEog2oZEPwV19eJ+16zfdq/r1XadTzOIpwBudQBR+uoAF30IQWUHiEZ3iFN0c5L86787FsLTj5zCn8gfP5A1Ybjj0=</latexit>
sha1_base64="aLQwv4cdLGcZHZKM4Pj1Pdnkjos=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfMR69DAYhuYTdXPQYEMRjBPOAZAmzk9lkzOzsMtMrhCX/4MWDIl79H2/+jZPHQRMLGoqqbrq7gkQKg6777eS2tnd29/L7hYPDo+OT4mmpbeJUM95isYx1N6CGS6F4CwVK3k00p1EgeSeY3Mz9zhPXRsTqAacJ9yM6UiIUjKKV2rcDr4LVQbHs1twFyCbxVqTcKPWrYNEcFL/6w5ilEVfIJDWm57kJ+hnVKJjks0I/NTyhbEJHvGepohE3fra4dkYurTIkYaxtKSQL9fdERiNjplFgOyOKY7PuzcX/vF6K4bWfCZWkyBVbLgpTSTAm89fJUGjOUE4toUwLeythY6opQxtQwYbgrb+8Sdr1mufWvHubRh2WyMM5XEAFPLiCBtxBE1rA4BGe4RXenNh5cd6dj2VrzlnNnMEfOJ8/eSmPFA==</latexit>
sha1_base64="/+cXCtOpyRr4zTgXT9b+qmDWQjE=">AAAB7XicbVDLSgNBEJyNrxhfMR69DAYhXsJuLnoMCOIxgnlAdgmzk9lkzOzMMtMrhCXfoBcPinj1P/wEb36IdyePgyYWNBRV3XR3hYngBlz3y8mtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcNSy6hUU9akSijdCYlhgkvWBA6CdRLNSBwK1g5Hl1O/fc+04UrewjhhQUwGkkecErBS66rnVeCsVyy7VXcGvEq8BSnXS37l++PBb/SKn35f0TRmEqggxnQ9N4EgIxo4FWxS8FPDEkJHZMC6lkoSMxNks2sn+NQqfRwpbUsCnqm/JzISGzOOQ9sZExiaZW8q/ud1U4gugozLJAUm6XxRlAoMCk9fx32uGQUxtoRQze2tmA6JJhRsQAUbgrf88ipp1aqeW/VubBo1NEceHaMTVEEeOkd1dI0aqIkoukOP6Bm9OMp5cl6dt3lrzlnMHKE/cN5/AP65kbU=</latexit>

E11
<latexit sha1_base64="d+NXeNvP/u4SyjWLf77QM6+xTiM=">AAAB73icbVBNSwMxEJ2tX7V+VT16CbaCp7LpRY8FETxWsB/QLiWbZtvQbLImWaEs/RNePCji1b/jzX9j2u5BWx8MPN6bYWZemAhurO9/e4WNza3tneJuaW//4PCofHzSNirVlLWoEkp3Q2KY4JK1LLeCdRPNSBwK1gknN3O/88S04Uo+2GnCgpiMJI84JdZJ3ertIMN4Vh2UK37NXwCtE5yTCuRoDspf/aGiacykpYIY08N+YoOMaMupYLNSPzUsIXRCRqznqCQxM0G2uHeGLpwyRJHSrqRFC/X3REZiY6Zx6DpjYsdm1ZuL/3m91EbXQcZlklom6XJRlApkFZo/j4ZcM2rF1BFCNXe3IjommlDrIiq5EPDqy+ukXa9hv4bv65VGPY+jCGdwDpeA4QoacAdNaAEFAc/wCm/eo/fivXsfy9aCl8+cwh94nz+ndo7+</latexit>
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Figure 8.5. Schematic of the Van Nuys hotel testbed with location of accelerometers (left)
and the OpenSEES-NMBO with corresponding added viscous dampers and corrective forces
in measurement locations

8.5.3

Seismic damage reconstruction using estimated
seismic response

Once the complete seismic response is estimated using the OpenSEES-NMBO, the
seismic damage to the building can be quantified according to the Sections 8.3.2.1
and 8.3.2.3. This subsection demonstrates the procedure in more details.

8.5.3.1

Shear DCR calculation

The shear DCR is estimated based on the Equation 8.3. The shear demands are
obtained from OpenSEES-NMBO, and the capacity of columns are calculated based
on the Section 6.5.2.3.1 of FEMA 356 FEMA-356 (2000).
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8.5.3.2

Damage caused by excessive deformation and dissipated hysteretic
energy

The seismic damage caused by excessive deformation is the first term of the Equation
8.4 given by:

DIµ =

µm
µu

(8.9)

where, the µm in each structural element is obtained by normalizing the maximum
estimated curvature along integration points by the yield curvature as follows

µm = max{

φm,i
}i=1:Np
φy

(8.10)

here, φm,i is maximum estimated curvature in integration point i, φy is curvature capacity and Np is number of integration points along element. The curvature ductility
capacity (µu ) is obtained by

µu =

φu
φy

(8.11)

where φu is the ultimate curvature capacity of the section.
The seismic damage caused by dissipated hysteretic energy is the second term of
the Equation 8.3 and is calculated based on flexure failure mode as follows

DIE = ψ

Eh ∼
Eh
=ψ
Emax
My θy µu

(8.12)

where My and θy are yield moment and yield rotation angle, respectively. The main
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issue in the implementation of the Park-Ang damage model is the determination of
the ψ, which usually is calibrated to a number between 0.05 or 0.15. A reasonable ψ
value should properly account for the effect of cyclic loading on structural damage.
Selection of small value for ψ neglects the contribution of the hysteretic energy term
(DIE ) in the overall damage index Williams and Sexsmith (1995). Since the true ψ
is unknown for the elements of Van Nuys building and in the scope of this study, the
objective is to localize seismic damage, the calibration parameter is set to one, and
the estimated value of each term in the damage index will be first reported separately
and then combined.
The dissipated hysteretic energy (Eh ) is estimated based on Equation 3.30 and the
seismic response estimated using OpenSEES-NMBO. The parameter My is obtained
based on section analysis and the value of θy µu calculated as follows

θy µu = θp = (φu − φy )lp = φp lp

(8.13)

where lp is the plastic hinge length and is defined using an empirically validated
relationship proposed by Bae and Bayrak (2008) given by
"

P
As
lp
+
= 0.3
h
Po
Ag




!

#

−1

L
+ 0.25 ≥ 0.25
h


(8.14)

where h is overall depth of column, Ag is gross area of concrete section, As is area
of tension reinforcement, fc0 compressive strength of concrete, fy is yield stress of
reinforcement and Po = 0.85fc0 (Ag − As ) + fy As .
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8.6

Nonlinear Seismic Response and Damage
Reconstruction Results

This section presents a summary of the seismic response estimation results obtained
by implementing OpenSEES-NMBO on the Van Nuys building using measured data
from 1992 Big Bear and 1994 Northridge earthquakes. The estimation results using OpenSEES-NMBO are compared to the results from a conventional open-loop
OpenSEES model of the building under measured ground motions along with actual
seismic response in the measurement locations. As will be seen, in all cases, the estimates using NMBO show better accuracy and superior performance compared to the
open-loop (OL) analysis under measured ground motions.

8.6.1

Displacement estimation results

First, we compare the displacement estimates using OpenSEES-NMBO and its uncertainty with open-loop analysis under measured ground motion at instrumented and
non-instrumented stories. Figures 8.6 and 8.7 present the comparison of the displacement estimates at instrumented 1st and 7th stories and non-instrumented 3rd and
6th stories during the 1992 Big Bear earthquake and 1994 Northridge earthquake,
respectively.
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Figure 8.6. Comparison of displacement estimates using OpenSEES-NMBO with estimates using open-loop analysis and actual measurements in 1st floor (top left), 3rd floor
(top right), 6th floor (bottom left) and 7th floor (bottom right) during Big Bear earthquake.
The Measured represents measured response, the OL represents the open-loop analysis of
OpenSEES model under measured ground motion and the NMBO represents the estimated
response using the OpenSEES-NMBO with sensor measurements from measured location
along with 1σ estimation uncertainty bound
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Figure 8.7. Comparison of displacement time history estimates with estimates using openloop analysis and actual measurements in 1st floor (top left), 3rd floor (top right), 6th floor
(bottom left) and 7th floor (bottom right) during Northridge earthquake.

8.6.2

Inter-story drift estimation results

Figure 8.8 depicts the estimated maximum inter-story drift (ISD) ratios and their
corresponding 1σ confidence intervals using OpenSEES-NMBO. These results are
compared with estimated ISDs using open-loop analysis and those obtained from instrumented stories. The drift estimates using OpenSEES-NMBO indicate that this
building could be categorized as IO after the 1992 Big Bear earthquake and LS-CP
after the 1994 Northridge earthquake. These estimates are consistent with the actual performance of the Van Nuys building and post-earthquake building inspections.
Figure 8.9 gives an in-depth examination of the ISD estimates during the Northridge
earthquake. The left plot in this figure shows the comparison of ISDs at 3rd, 4th and
5th stories and the right plot shows the comparison of relative ISDs between stories
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3 and 4 and also, stories 4 and 5. Here, the relative ISD is defined as follows

RISD(k, k − 1) = ISD(k) − ISD(k − 1)

(8.15)

where RISD(k, k − 1) is relative ISD between stories k and k − 1. The estimation
results show that even though the maximum ISD occurs in the third story, the RISD
demand between stories 4 and 5 is higher than stories 3 and 4.

Figure 8.8. Comparison of maximum inter-story drift ratios obtained from response measurements with those estimated using OpenSEES-NMBO and open-loop analysis during
1992 Big Bear earthquake (left) and 1994 Northridge earthquake (right).
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Figure 8.9. Comparison of ISD (top) and RISD (bottom) time history estimates for stories
3 to 5 during Northridge earthquake.

8.6.3

Element-by-element shear demand to capacity ratio
reconstruction

Figure 8.10 shows results for shear estimated element-by-element shear DCR ratios by
OpenSEES-NMBO using measured seismic response of the Van Nuys building during
1992 Big Bear (left) and 1994 Northridge (right) earthquakes.
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Figure 8.10. Estimated element-by-element shear demand-to-capacity ratios by NMBO using measured seismic response
of the Van Nuys building during 1992 Big Bear (left) and 1994 Northridge (right) earthquakes.

8.6.4

Element-by-element damage index reconstruction

This section presents the seismic damage quantification results during 1992 Big Bear
and 1994 Northridge earthquakes using the estimated response from OpenSEESNMBO and the damage model presented at Section 8.3.2.3, which is also demonstrated in more details in Section 8.3.2.3. Figure 8.11 summarizes the estimated
maximum curvature ductility demands (µm ) in two ends of columns for each earthquake. It is important to note that the expected ductility capacity of columns in this
building is relatively low as the columns are non-ductile. Figure 8.12 presents estimated element-by-element normalized energy dissipation. Figure 8.13 presents the
estimated element-by-element damage indices. In order to compare the estimated
damage indices with the actual performance of the building, Figure 8.14 presents a
schematic representation of seismic damage following the 1994 Northridge earthquake
and especially. The shear cracks with width ≥ 5cm are highlights in red color and
the shear cracks (0.5cm ≤ width ≤ 1) are highlights in green color. As can be seen,
an element-by-element comparison of estimated damage indices with post-earthquake
inspection results confirms the accuracy of damage localization using the proposed
mechanistic approach.

8.6.5

Discussion on damage detection and localization
results

The results presented in the previous sections demonstrate that a nonlinear modeldata fusion using a refined distributed plasticity FE model and a limited number of
response measurements can accurately reconstruct the seismic response; subsequently,
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Figure 8.11. Estimated maximum end curvature ductility demands in columns by implementing OpenSEES-NMBO using
measured seismic response of the Van Nuys building during 1992 Big Bear (left) and 1994 Northridge (right) earthquakes.
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Figure 8.12. Estimated element-by-element normalized energy dissipation by NMBO using measured seismic response of
the Van Nuys building during 1992 Big Bear (left) and 1994 Northridge (right) earthquakes.
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Figure 8.13. Estimated element-by-element damage indices by OpenSEES-NMBO using measured seismic response of
the Van Nuys building during 1992 Big Bear (left) and 1994 Northridge (right) earthquakes.
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Figure 8.14. Schematic representation of seismic damage following the 1994 Northridge earthquake: (left) south view of
Frame D, and (right) south view of Frame A. (Adopted from Trifunac and Ivanovic 2003)
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the estimated response can be used to quantify the seismic damage based on damage
sensitive response parameters and damage models. The estimated ISDs indicated
that the performance-based post-earthquake re-occupancy category of the building
was IO during the 1992 Big Bear earthquake and LS-CP during the Northridge earthquake. The ISD and RISD analysis during the Northridge earthquake showed that
the maximum ISD occurred at the 3rd story, while the maximum RISD occurs at
the top of the 4th story. Also, dissipated energy and ductility reconstruction detects
no structural damage during the Big Bear earthquake and severe damage during the
Northridge earthquake. By combining the information from estimated ISDs, RISDs,
maximum curvature ductility demands and element-by-element damage indices during Northridge earthquake, severe damage was localized in the columns of the 4th
story (between floors 4 and 5) and also, small or moderate damage was estimated for
the remaining columns. The location of severe damage in the 4th story can be explained mainly by widely spaced or absent transverse reinforcing in the beam-column
joints contributed to the lower shear capacity of the story; which can be accounted
by the proposed mechanistic seismic monitoring framework through high-resolution
seismic response and element-by-element damage index reconstruction. Finally, it
was shown that the damage assessment results were consistent with the actual performance of the Van Nuys building and post-earthquake inspections following the Big
Bear and Northridge earthquakes. Therefore, the applicability of the proposed framework is validated in the context of a real-world building structure that experienced
severe localized damage during sequential seismic events.
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8.7

Conclusions

This chapter presented a methodology to reconstruct element-by-element dissipated
hysteretic energy and perform structural damage detection and localization. The
framework employs the nonlinear model-based state observer (NMBO) to combine
a design level nonlinear distributed plasticity FE model with acceleration measurements at limited stories to estimate nonlinear seismic response at all DoF of the
model. The estimated response is then used to reconstruct damage-sensitive response
features including 1) inter-story drifts, 2) code-based demand to capacity ratios and
3) normalized dissipated hysteretic energy and ductility demands. Ultimately, the estimated features are used to conduct performance-based post-earthquake assessment,
damage detection, and localization.
The methodology was successfully validated using measured data from the sevenstory Van Nuys hotel testbed instrumented by CSMIP (Station 24386) during 1992
Big Bear and 1994 Northridge earthquakes. The NMBO of the building was implemented using a distributed plasticity finite element model and measured data to
reconstruct seismic response during each earthquake. The estimated seismic response
was then used to reconstruct inter-story drifts and determine the performance-based
post-earthquake re-occupation category of the building following each earthquake.
The performance categories were estimated as IO and LS-CP during the Big Bear
and Northridge earthquakes, respectively. Analysis during the Northridge earthquake
showed that the maximum inter-story drift occurred at the 3rd story, while the maximum relative inter-story drift occurred at the top of the 4th story. Column-by-column
shear demand to capacity ratios, ductility demands, and normalized dissipated hys-
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teretic energy ratios were computed. The proposed framework correctly estimated
linear behavior and no damage during Big Bear earthquake and identified the location of major damage in the beam/column joints located at the fourth floor of the
south frame during the Northridge earthquake. The damage indices were identified
near unity and above (which corresponds to total failure of the member) in columns
with severe damages (wide shear cracks equal or greater than 5 cm); between 0.35
and 0.70 in columns with moderate damage (shear cracks smaller than 1 cm); and
smaller than 0.50 in the remaining columns which did not experienced visible cracks.
To the best knowledge of authors, the results presented in this chapter constitute
the most accurate and the highest resolution damage estimates obtained for the Van
Nuys hotel testbed.

8.8

Data and Resources

The data for CSMIP Station 24386 used in this study can be downloaded from the
US National Center for Engineering Strong Motion Data website at
http://www.strongmotioncenter.org.
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Chapter 9
Conclusions, Future Research and
Broader Impacts

9.1

Conclusions

In this dissertation, the development and practical application of a new concept for
performance-based seismic monitoring (PBM) of instrumented buildings were presented. Additionally, a new nonlinear filter called nonlinear model-based observer
(NMBO) was derived and proposed for state estimation in nonlinear hysteretic structural systems. The proposed PBM concept and NMBO algorithm were verified and
validated using simulated and actual data from real-world and experimental instrumented buildings. The results presented in this dissertation constitute the most
accurate and the highest resolution seismic response and damage measure estimates
obtained for instrumented buildings. The proposed framework will help officials make
more informed and swift decisions regarding post-earthquake assessment of critical
instrumented buildings, thus improving earthquake resiliency of seismic-prone com243

munities.
The main conclusions and contributions of this dissertation are as follows:
1. A new performance-based seismic monitoring (PBM) concept was developed in
Chapter 3. The proposed PBM concept provides a probabilistic framework for
seismic monitoring of minimally instrumented buildings through the following
four steps: 1) optimal sensor placement, 2) response reconstruction 3) damage
estimation and 4) loss analysis. The first step consists of minimal seismic instrumentation of a given building using accelerometers. The objective is to select
the number and locations of sensors in a way that minimizes the uncertainty
in the estimation of unmeasured response quantities of interest. Then, noisecontaminated measurements during seismic events are obtained, which can be
expressed by p[M]. The second step is to implement nonlinear model-data fusion and reconstruct probabilistic engineering demand parameters (EDP) in all
structural members given incomplete and noise contaminated measurements,
given by p[EDP|M]. The third step is to use the estimated EDPs as input to
damage models and reconstruct damage measures (DM), given by p[DM|EDP].
The DMs are evaluated using the acceptance criteria from PBEE concept to determine the post-earthquake re-occupancy category of the instrumented building and also, to detect and localize element-level structural damage. Since this
concept is developed on a probabilistic basis, the results can be used to obtain
the probability of various losses based on the defined decision variable (DV)
and loss model, given by p[DV|DM]. The outcome of the PBM process can
be integrated into a decision-making process by city officials, building owners,
emergency managers, or other officials. Using the Total Theorem of Probability,
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the proposed PBM framework equation was expressed as:

p[DV] =

ZZZ

p[DV|DM] p[DM|EDP] p[EDP|M] p[M] dM . dEDP . dDM

2. A nonlinear observer for state estimation in second-order nonlinear hysteretic
structural systems was proposed in Chapter 5. The observer is a natural observer in the sense that it preserves the physical constraints of physical systems,
resulting in a method that can be efficiently implemented in a finite element
solver. The proposed model-based observer operates by iterative solving of the
nonlinear state estimation problem to find optimized feedback gain that minimizes the trace of the state error covariance matrix and subsequently, estimates
the full dynamical state. The performance of the proposed observer was assessed
using a numerical example. The numerical example consisted of a multi-degree
of freedom nonlinear chain with a Bouc-Wen model for hysteresis coupled to
a linear-elastic semi-rigid cantilever excited by ground motions that are realizations of Kanai-Tajimi stochastic process. It was shown that the approach
has the capability to accurately estimate the dynamic response of the system
using noise contaminated response measurements obtained from limited spatial
locations. In addition, the effect of increased nonlinearity was studied by input
realizations that excite the system to show various degrees of nonlinearity in response. In all cases, it was found that the proposed nonlinear observer provides
sufficiently accurate estimates of response quantities that were assumed unmeasured. The results were compared to those obtained using an unscented Kalman
filter, and it was concluded that for the level of nonlinearity usually observed in
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structures comparable results are obtained, with the proposed method having
the additional advantage that it can be implemented directly in a finite element
solver. This results in many desirable properties, such as improved stability and
efficiency.
3. A practical methodology was developed for implementation of the PBM concept
in Chapter 3. The methodology employed the proposed NMBO to combine a
detailed nonlinear model and global response measurements of an instrumented
building to reconstruct complete dynamic response and its uncertainty in all
DoF of the model. Then, the estimated response and its uncertainty are processed to reconstruct three DMs, including 1) geometric damage features (e.g.,
inter-story drifts, inelastic deformations), 2) element-by-element demand-tocapacity ratios, and 3) element-by-element damage indices. The outcome is
used to determine the post-earthquake re-occupancy category and also, to detect and localize structural damage.
4. Experimental and real-world validation of the proposed NMBO and PBM methodology:
(a) Chapter 6 presented a method of approach to implement the PBM methodology in the case of minimally instrumented steel moment resisting (SMRF)
buildings. The proposed approach was successfully verified and validated
using simulated and real measured data from a six-story steel moment resisting instrumented building (CSMIP Station 24370). Seismic demands
in elements were computed using the MBO. The MBO was implemented
using a design level linear structural model of the building and response
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measurements to reconstruct the complete dynamic response at all degrees
of freedom of the model. The capacity of each element was computed based
on structural drawings and relevant code specifications. It was shown that
the PBM methodology provides useful information in a variety of applications, including post-earthquake condition assessment and code validation
of structures. The study illustrates the capability of the MBO to estimate unmeasured response quantities and internal forces for all members
of instrumented steel building structures.
(b) Chapter 7 presented a method of approach to implement the proposed
PBM concept using measured seismic response of minimally instrumented
wood-frame buildings. The proposed methodology was verified and validated using simulated and real data from an extensively instrumented sixstory wood-frame instrumented building as part of the 2009 NEESWood
Capstone building full-scale tests conducted at the E-Defense facility in
Japan. This study illustrated the superior accuracy and performance of
the NMBO in comparison with the linear model-based observer (LMBO or
MBO) to use measured seismic response and estimate unmeasured response
quantities of an instrumented wood-frame building that behave nonlinear.
It was shown that the estimated dynamic response using NMBO can be
used for performance assessment consistent with existing building codes.
(c) Chapter 8 presented a method of approach to implement the proposed
PBM concept using measured seismic response of minimally reinforced
concrete (RC) moment resisting frame buildings. The proposed methodology was successfully validated the proposed NMBO and PBM method247

ology using measured data from the seven-story Van Nuys hotel testbed
instrumented by CSMIP (Station 24386) during 1992 Big Bear and 1994
Northridge earthquakes. The NMBO of the building was implemented
using a distributed plasticity finite element model and measured data
to reconstruct seismic response during each earthquake. The estimated
seismic response was then used to reconstruct inter-story drifts and determine the performance-based post-earthquake re-occupation category of
the building following each earthquake. The performance categories were
estimated as IO and LS-CP during the Big Bear and Northridge earthquakes, respectively. Analysis during the Northridge earthquake showed
that the maximum inter-story drift occurred at the 3rd story, while the
maximum relative inter-story drift occurred at the top of the 4th story.
Column-by-column shear demand to capacity ratios, ductility demands,
and normalized dissipated hysteretic energy ratios were computed. The
proposed framework correctly estimated linear behavior and no damage
during Big Bear earthquake and identified the location of major damage
in the beam/column joints located at the fourth floor of the south frame
during the Northridge earthquake. The damage indices were identified
near unity and above (which corresponds to total failure of the member)
in columns with severe damages (wide shear cracks equal or greater than
5 cm); between 0.35 and 0.70 in columns with moderate damage (shear
cracks smaller than 1 cm); and smaller than 0.50 in the remaining columns
which did not experienced visible cracks.
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9.2

Future Research

Suggested topics for further investigation include:
• Performance-based monitoring concept:
This study focused on the PBM of instrumented buildings. Further investigation
is required to extend the application of the proposed concept for other types
of structural systems such as bridges, wind turbines, and dams. Also, since
the focus of this study was mainly the first three steps of the PBM, the loss
estimation step requires further study.
For damage estimation, the PBM methodology relies only on estimating the
mean damage indices for damage detection and localization. However, the estimation uncertainty the damage indices and real-world calibration of the damage
indices (such as calibration parameter of the Park-Ang type damage models)
requires further investigation.
• Nonlinear model-based observer:
The objective of sensor placement in this study was to find the combination of
a minimum number of sensors that minimizes the NMBO optimization function
using a linearized model of the system. Further study is needed in to consider
the optimal sensor placement in the case of nonlinear structural systems. Also,
it was pointed out in Chapter 5 that the feedback gain of the proposed NMBO
was effectively selected using a linearized model of the system with an iterative
algorithm that updates the measurement noise PSD to find the feedback gain.
It might be possible to find an even more efficient feedback selection procedure.
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• Real-world application of the proposed PBM methodology:
Future work should focus on assessing the performance of the PBM methodology
using other real-world buildings or full-scale seismic tests. Of particular interest
is the application to the structural systems that experienced soft-story failure.

9.3

Broader Impacts

Whereas the focus of this dissertation is on performance-based seismic monitoring
and post-earthquake assessment of individual buildings, in a broader application and
from a social point of view, the outcome of this dissertation can contribute to postearthquake disaster resilience of communities in seismic-prone regions. The United
Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction (UNISDR, 2004) defines resilience as follows: “The capacity of a system, community or society potentially
exposed to hazards to adapt, by resisting or changing to reach and maintain an
acceptable level of functioning and structure. This is determined by the degree to
which the social system is capable of organizing itself to increase this capacity to
learn from past disasters for better future protection and to improve risk reduction
measures”.
In the case of earthquake hazards, one of the main challenges in achieving postearthquake resiliency is to measure resilience (Fischinger, 2014). This can be achieved
by improved awareness of earthquake impacts and performance of the built environment by seismic monitoring of a large number of structures, including buildings, which
can facilitate better informed post-earthquake recovery and rebuilding planning. This
research aimed to develop a practical seismic monitoring concept that can help assess-
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ment of community resilience to earthquakes, one that requires a minimum number
of seismic instruments and proposes a structural monitoring methodology based on
structural analysis methods that are familiar to structural engineers. Another advantage of the proposed monitoring concept is that the monitoring outcome is expressed
using performance metrics that are relevant to decision making for seismic risk mitigation.
Furthermore, this work proposed a new nonlinear state estimation and filtering
algorithm that can be used for estimation problems in large-scale structural and
mechanical systems. For instance, in wind engineering applications, the proposed
stress-strain response reconstruction and damage quantification methodology can be
employed for high-cycle fatigue damage quantification of structures under wind excitations.
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